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NOW WORLD SERIES 
DOPE WAS UPSET

Father Drowtis His Three
Children; Then Suicides

____ ' \

DISTRESSING TALE OF MULTIPLE 
TRAGEDY FROM ROCHESTÉR, N. Y.

Possibility of More 
Difficulties in The 

Near East Situation

British Prepare For 
Defence of Chanak FOR 1 DURING

I

WHOLE SERIES Giants, Beaten on Paper, 
Proved Fighting 

Victors

I
ADVANCE OF TURKS IN NEUTRAL AREA 

LOOKS LIKE SERIOUS MOVEMENT GREEK REVOLUTIONARY ARMY DE- 
• CLARES IT WILL NOT RETIRE 

FROM THRACE

V
Wife Returns From Church to Find Bodies of 

Children in Bathtub-—Despondency Over Un
employment Said to be Reason for Act.

. < Giants Outplayed Yanks in 
All But Fielding

U

Bridges and Cross Roads Are Blown Up by De
fenders—Advance Guard of Kelamists Ap
pears in Villages Near Constantinople—Na
tionalist Forces Gather with View to Occupy
ing Thrace.

Courage and Skill Carried 
McGraw’s Men Through 
—George Kelly, Taken for 
“Easy Mark,” Puts Last 
Game and Series on Ice.

Groh Individual Star With 
.474 Mark—Ward’s Only 
Hits Were Homers With 
None on Bases—The Offi
cial Figures.

Hope So Long as British and French Stand Firm 
—If No Settlement Reached British May 
Abandon Peace Move—Turks Warned They 
Must Respect Neutral Zone.

Rochester, N. Y., Oct. 9—The bodies of a father and his 
three children today are lying side by side in an undertaking estab
lishment here, victims of a tragedy in this city late last night.

The children, Etheyln, five, Grace, two, and Russell Wheeler, 
six months, were drowned in a both tub at their home by the father 
Wm. E. Wheeler, who after witnessing life pass from the little 
ones, fired a bullet into his brain. Despondency because of ina
bility to obtain employment was responsible for the crime, police 
said.

Wheeler's wife discovered the bodies after she returned to her 
home from church. A note, protruding from the bathroom door, 
led her to investigate. The contents told of the act of her husband 
and gave instructions as to the disposition of his remains and the 
furniture in the house.

Mrs. Wheeler, who swooned after the bathroom door was 
broken by a boarder, today told the police when she left the home 
her husband appeared to be in excellent spirits. The children at 
that time were in bed. When she failed to find them in their 
spective beds she began a search which revealed the tragedy.

The children were found clasped in each others arms in the 
bottom of die tub which wag half filled with water. The father

e pistol in his hand

(By Canadian Press)
New York, Oct. 9—Just before the 

opening of the world series last Wednes
day, John Joseph McGraw, sometimes 
called “Little Napoleon” safd:

“The club with the most consistent 
fighters wins the most ball games.”

His statement has been vindicated, 
confirmed and sealed. His Giants, de
clared by ninety per cent, of the 
“experts" to have nothing more than 
a faint, fighting chance of winning one 
game, outplayed the Yankees, won four 
gomes, tied one, lost none and are 
world champions.

From every approach that could he 
made on paper before the first game 
was played the Giants were considered 
a beaten, badly beaten club. The 
figures said the Giants had but one re
liable pitcher, that the Yanks had noth
ing else but unbeatable hurlera, and 
that pitching had won every world 
series.

But the record books were remiss. 
The index did not even carry the cap
tion “fighting ability.” Few men in 
baseball, besides “Little Napoleon” 
know how it is doped. But he had 
found that quality in his ball players 
and he staked his pride that he could 
recognize it when he saw it.

Already it seems an old story. It has 
been written every time men met in 
combat. The score of yesterday’s game, 
that decided the series for the Nationals 
was 5 to 8, but that’s only an an In
cident Exactly how it was done is a 
metter of detail The Giants won that 
game and all the others they captured 
because they were “the most consistent 
fighters."

Of course the Giants have ability. 
Courage without skill in the last five 
days at the Polo Grounds would have 
been useless.
Easy Hark DU. It.

Joe Bush' fork-hall' In the eighth In
ning of the game yesterday, when the 
Giants were one run behind and the 
bases were full with two out. He had 
just been belittled by Miller Huggins, 
the Yankee manager, who had ordered 
Bush to pass “Pep’f Young to get a 
chance at the “easy Mark”.

That play was the climax of the 
game and the series, and will remain 
matter of controversy. Some say that 
Huggins was justified In having Young 
walked to get at Kelly. Many, includ
ing McGraw himself, say it was smart 
baseball. Long George was the weakest 
batter in the winning lin^ up. Young 
was an almost hitting certainty.

But Huggins did not figure the 
human element that McGraw calls 

The Yankees manager had

Constantinople, Oct. 9—-The Turkish Nationalist troops yester
day resumed their advance in the Dardanelles area, in the direction 
of Chanak, the British stronghold, according to a Mudania des
patch to the local newspapers.

It was reported during the night that Turkish irregulars had ap
peared yesterday a short distance from Beikos, in the hills on the 
Asiatic side of the Bosphorous. Beikos is a suburb of Constanti
nople. The British are entrenched there.

Turkish irregulars and small bands of guerillas and bandits 
which frequently form the advance guard of a Turkish army, have 
appeared in small villages east of Constantinople.

The British yesterday made final preparations for defence, 
blowing up bridges and cross-roads.

A British destroyer anchored Sunday at Shileh, on the Black 
Sea coakt. The commander went ashore, met the Nationalist of
ficer there and requested him to withdraw his forces. The Turk 
replied that he had orders to remain, whereupon the British com
mander declared he also would remain and kept to his anchorage 
close in shore.
SAY CHANAK 
IMPREGNABLE.

(By Cltiadtsn Press)
New York, Oct. 9—Official batting 

and fielding averages for the world’s 
series reveal the decisive superiority of 
the Giants over the Yankees in nearly 
every department of the game. The 
Yankees excelled in fielding, with a 
mark of 998 to 972 for the Giants, but 
in pitching, batting, base running and 
generalship—the latter a vital factor 
that is not shown in the figures—the 
world’s champions had a clear cut ad
vantage.

The Giants hit 809 as a team, collect
ing fifty hits, and scoring eighteen 
runs, while the Yankees batted only 
208, making thirty-two hits and eleven 
runs.

Groh, Frisch and Emil Meuse! were 
the batting heroes, although Young 
and Kelly also came through with 
seme timely blows.
Groh the Star.

Groh, with nine hits out of nineteen 
times at bat, for an average of 474, had 
the best record of any player on either 
team.

Meusel made his five bingles count 
and drove in seven of the winners runs.

Bob Meusel and Wally Pipp, with 
six hits apiece, led the Yankees in bat
ting. Ward had the distinction of 
knocking out two home runs. They 
were the only hits he made and came 
each time with no one on base.

Frisch and Groh also were fielding 
stars, the former’s play In every de
partment of the game was a bright
spot in the aggressive work of Me- (Canadian Press Cable.)
Graw’s men. London, Oct. 9.—The later phases of
RThL’*f^1lurePÔf Humrin’s all-star nitch- *** N“f B,,tern crisis har* beeo *c' 
ing^staff, to come “through, white companled by the growth of a political 
Giant’s mounds men showed unexpect- and newspaper campaign against phrase

«“ ***
to Yankees followers. Ruth got but one of the premier’s staunchest sup- SECRETARY FOR WAR 
two hits out of seventeen times at bat porters among the Sunday newspapers DÉFENDS CABINET.

’°lfg « 1” * « Colclwster, S-tu-d.,,

SitssrJMiWS sHTtaSt
sffir.ffaar *,=w “*« »«■=£ ssrssi

fuUy circumvented. What has dlstm- the C01int >s verdict. It wouId be 
gu,shed the present campaign from all ^ ^ government had acted cau- 
tte previous ones fa that It is not wn- tiously and firmly without provoca- 
fmed to the premier's natural political tio„ and with a sincere desire to avoid 
enemies, but embraces solid organs ot 
public opinion of all political shades.
The basis of the charges against 
Lloyd George Is that his strong pro- 
Greek policy brought the nation to the 
brink of war.

London, Oct 9—The Near East situ
ation continued to present disturbing 
potentialities today, with the revolu
tionary Greek army at Adrianople de
claring It would not retire, and with 
the victorious Turkish army concen
trating at Brusa and Ismid, anxious to 
reach Constantinople.

The British cabinet met this after
noon to watch the proceedings at Mu
dania where the armistice confenence 
was being resumed under the fresh in
structions by which the allies present 
a united front to the Turks on the im
mediate military stipulations. The 
cabinet members had passed their first 
quiet Sunday in four weeks, but they 
were unable even yet to affirm that the 
situation was entirely satisfactory, al
though entertaining the hope of a suc
cessful conclusion of peace so long as 
the French stood firm with the British.
ATTITUDE OF 
EXTREME CAUTION

While the British are using the ut
most patience in the effort to conclude 
peace it is believed the Greeks and 
French have been warned that if a set
tlement is not reached the British will 
abandon the whole peace 
the same time the belief is that Gen
eral Harington has orders not to risk 
any act of war. As to the peace terms, 
the attitude of the cabinet may be ex
pressed as one of extreme caution to
wards engaging in any promises until 
the conclusion of the Mudania confer
ence.

One of the points of insistence re
garding the present situation, with re
spect to the neutral zone, is that what
ever zone is agrted upon may become 
permenentiy neutral, remaining so after 
the peace conference.

There is little discussion concerning 
the next conference to arrange a gen
eral peace, with the allies, the Greeks 
and the Turks as parties, although it 
is suggested now that Prinkipo, in the 
Princes Islands, in the Sea of Marmora, 
will be more suitable than Scutari, pre
viously ment1-- -d.
MUST RESPECT 
NEUTRAL ZONE

On general lines, the instructions up
on which General Harington is acting 
today are to reiterate to Ismet Pasha 
that the Turks must respect the neutral 
zone and that they cannot send a large 
number of troops to Thrace, both of 
which points were made in the original 
allies note of Sept. 23. The general is 
not making representations regarding 
the reported arrest by the Turks of 
large numbers of Greeks in the out
skirts of Scutari. This action is con
sidered a form of banditism which is 
not connected with the forces of Mus
tapha Kemal Pasha.

Mudania, Oct. 9—The allied generals 
here for attendance upon the armistice 
conference spent this morning confer
ring with the Greek delegates.

The conference with Ismet Pasha, the 
Turkish Nationalist representative was 
scheduled to be resumed at three p. m.

The delegates met informally last 
night, postponing ‘ formal discussions 
until this afternoon.

General Harington, the British com
mander in chief, received in writing an 
assurance from Ismet Pasha, that there 
would be no further advance of the Na
tionalist troops in the neutral zone. 
Paris Optimistic.

Paris, Oct. 9—Strong hopes were en
tertained in French circles today that 
the Mudania conference would reach a 
complete agreement and the protocol 
for an armistice be signed before the 
day was over.

The hitch in yesterday’s proceedings 
at Mudania is attributed here to the 
probability that General Harington had 
then received only a part of the new 
instructions drafted under the agree
ment reached Saturday by Lord Curzon, 
the British foreign secretary and Prem
ier Poincare.

With the full instructions which the 
commander must have received by this 
time, it is expected there will be no fur
ther difficulty.

as to the hitch in the Mudania nego
tiations is incorrect. It was apparent^ 
not the British, but the French instruc
tions that were incomplete. One of this 
delegates who had returned to Constan
tinople was quoted in last night’s des
patches as saying: “We have return
ed to consult with the high commti- 
sioners because the final Paris instruc
tions have not yet reached Mudania."
British Cabinet Meets.

London, Oct. 9—The British cabinet 
met today to consider the detailed re
port of Marquis Curzon, foreign secre
tary, on his conference in Paris wfW 
Premier Poincare at which the position' 
of the Allies on the Turkish question 
was again consolidated.

The Mudania conference is being re
sumed under the new instructions 
framed at the Paris conference, which 
were approved with slight changes tïÿ 
the cabinet Saturday night and for
warded to Rrig.-General Harington. 
The delegates are instructed to insist 
upon fixation of the number of Turk
ish gendarmies to be allowed In Thrace, 
withdrawal of all Turkish troops from 
the neutral zone, and delay in the oc
cupation of Thrace by the Turkish 
army until after the signing of a peace 
treaty.

Thesituationcreatedbyt heTnrkishib-
The situation created by the Turkish 

invasion of the Ismid neutral zone con
tinues disquieting, only part of the fn> 
vaders having returned across the li ’ie 
according to the latest advices. Re
ports from two sources say an entire 
division entered the neutral zone.
TURKS PROMISE TO 
STOP ADVANCE.

General Harington is reported to
have Warned Ismet- Pasha that unless 
the Kemalists withdraw he may he 
obliged to make a military demonstra
tion on the Turkish flanks. The 
Kemalists representative is Said to have 
promised that the advance Shall cease, 
and that the incident will not be re
peated.

As a measure of protection for Con
stantinople, General Harington or
dered suspension of ferry service 
the Bosphorus and the Sea of Mar
mora. There are said to be 12.500 
Christians now in the Ismid zone out
side the British lines, white many 
thousands more are within the lines, 
having been removed to a camp at 
Moda, directly across from Constanti
nople.
Evacuation of Thrace.

Although the Greek government has 
accepted the inevitable, acquiescing in 
the evacuation of Eastern Thrace, re
ports from Athens and Thrace indi
cate uncertainty regarding the attitude . 
of a section of the-army.

It is said there may be a refusal by 
a considerable part of the Greek forces 
to obey the exacuatton order, thus in
volving dangerous complications. The 
Greek commanders who were sent to 
Thrace before the government accept
ed the allied demands are reported to 
be encouraging the soldiers to resist.

The Turkish Sultan, Mohammed 
VI, is still on the throne, despite the 
report of his abdication received by 
the Russian trade delegation here Sat
urday. Efforts are now under way to 
bring about a reconciliation between 
Mohammed VI, and the victorious na
tionalists, and an emissary is being 
sent from Constantinople to inform the 
Angora government that the Sultan 
is prepared to recognize the legitimacy 
of the national assembly.

re

hung over the edge of the tufe, still clutching th 
from which he fired the fatal shot.

—

ARE PREPARED 
TO HOLD THRACE

' r

Demand Resignation Of
Premier Lloyd George

Chanak, Oct. 9—“We are only three 
■*a weeks old, but already have the strength 

> Vof Gibraltar,” proudly said a British 
r captain, who escorted the Associated 

Press correspondent ashore at Chanak 
yesterday.

It is exactly three weeks since prep
arations for the defence of Chanak were 
begun and in that time this straggling 
village of white-walled houses has be
come the centre of one of the most 
formidable fortresses in the world. Vis-, 
ible evidence of Great Britain’s earnest 
preparations for whatever may happen 
hi the Near East greets the visitor on 
all sides, and the officers in charge, who 
are all veterans of the world war, de
clare that no defensive positions on the 
west front were more impregnable.

—
effort. AtFour Leading London Weeklies Join Campaign; 

One of Them His Staunch Supporter—Bonar 
Law’s Letter Strikes Hopeful Note.

New Greek Commander Ar
rives at Adrianople— Has 
45,000 Well Fed and 
Equipped Troops. “We cannot alone act as the policeman 

of the whole world,” has been the 
gospel preached throughout by the 
Daily Express, that paper declares. 
The Express, which used this identical 
phrase ini a recent editorial, refers to
”----- Law’s letter as removing the

opes of every war monger and 
the worst fears of every

Adrianople, Oct 9—General Deon- 
ardo Poulos, new Greek commander in 
Eastern Thrace, was greeted by the 
papulation and soldiers as “the liberator 
of Adrianople,” upon his arrival here 
yesterday.

The little “liberator” arises from the 
fact that he was the first Greek to 
enter Adrianople after the Bulgarians 
and Turks were driven from the city in 
1918. He has now returned in the 
midst of the extensive preparations be
ing made to resist the Turkish reoc
cupation.

At this moment it is evident that the 
army
Thrace without a struggle, whatever 
the orders from Athens may be. I

“We are prepared,” the general told] 
a correspondent. “The whole army ] 
isks nothing better than the opportun
ity. We shall not surrender Thrace.

“We are one in an inflexible de
termination to keep intact the 
Greece, no difference of opinion exists 
an this question. The Turks may think 

beaten but let them try to

THE MOVEMENT 
LOOKS SERIOUS.

Constantinople, jOct. 9—Details were 
'received ytStfertWy of Saturday’s Turk
ish advances into the neutral zone at 
Ismid. There we 
movements. First, an infantry force 
advanced four miles into the neutral 
zone at a point half-way up the fron
tier; second, cavalry units advanced to 
Shile, on the Black Sea; third, another 
detachment occupied Darije on the 
Anatolian railway. The Turkish in
cursion is thus shown to be not merely 
a small movement by patrols but an ad- 

of considerable extent by an ira
it was

re three separate

a across
has little intention of evacuating

FIRE LOSSES IN 
ONTARIO WILL BE

vance
portant number of troops, 
hoped that the Allied protest would 
bring about withdrawals, and news was 
received that Turkish forces had retired 
from Darije, but no similar information 

forthcoming from the other areas. 
Headed for Thrace.

Ismid, Asia Minor, Oct. 9—This dis
trict has become the headquarters of 
the formidable nationalist army during 
the past week. There has been a steady 
stream of troops, who will.be encamped 
in this area ready to move into eastern 
Thrace as soon as the negotiations for 
this territory are completed with the 
Allies.
France Warns Greeks.
London, Oct. 9—A Reuter despatch 

from Athens dated Saturday says the 
Greek government has received a severe 
warning from France against the de
spatch of reinforcements to Thrace.

war.
Sir Laming expressed the hope that 

the conference at Mudania would re
sult in an agreement which would put 
an end to the risk of strike. If the 
Allies stood firmly together he had 

Bonar Law’s Letter. little doubt of success. It was obvious
/r,__ ... D . - ., , that there was a limit to what Great
(Canadian Press Cable.) Britain could do, and, as Bonar Law

London, Oct. 9.—Bonar Law’s in- had said, Britain could not act alone
cisive phrase in his letter to the Times, as the policeman of Europe.

Mr.new courage.
expected his pitcher, Bush, to be a 
soldier. But Joe is a star and tem
peramental. Before the 40,000 fans he 
flouted his manager by plainly showing 
his disgust when the order to p 
Young was given and shouted: Aw. 
let’s play ball.”

At any rate, he was off his stride 
when Kelly came to bat. He sent over 
a wide one. Then he shot one of his 
fast ones. Kelly awkward and gaunt, 
bent over the plate. His lips set. He 
gripped his bat tightly. He met the 
fast one squardy—the tying and win
ning runs scored.

was

prove it on the soil of Thrace. ’
The general evaded questions regard

ing the strength of his available forces, 
which reliable local estimates place at 
about 48,000 men. The troops are well 
fed, equipped and conditioned, and com
prise all branches of the service. Ap
parently, the general expectation is 
that the Turks will attack from the 
Chatalja lines.
Thracian View.

Athens, Oct. 9—The Greek members 
of the chambers of deputies for Thrace 
have sent a statement to the British 
press, declaring that if the British peo
ple believe the re-entry of the Turks 
into Europe will assure peace, they arc 
••suffering from a lamentable illusion.”

The ’Aracians predict that before 
months the British and French

ass

Area of Some 700 Square 
Miles Swept by Flames— 
Rain Stops All Blazes in 
Quebec—Ontario Victims 
Identified.

property loss will be between seven and 
eight million dollars.

The flames swept from Charlton to 
Tom’s Town, to Elk Lake and Ville 
Marie. The area covers about 700 
square miles.
Ontario’s Fatalities.

other children in Kennabec; Mr. and 
•>irs. Charles Charlton, of Duck Town
ship; A. Seguin, of Hailey bury, and 
James Luthier, of Haileybu^y.
Quebec Rests Easy

Montreal, Oct. 9.— Heavy rainfalls 
throughout the province over the week
end hare brought to an end the series 
of forest fires which caused heavy dam
age to forest areas and threatened in 
several districts to destroy towns. 
Hon. Honore Merrier, minister of lands, 
has received news indicating that fires 
in practically ever)’ section of the pro
vince have now been extinguished. 
Serious damage has been sustained, but 
it will be several days before the full 
extent of the loss is known.

THEIR CHILD DEAD.

REDS AND WHITES 
IN HOT FIGHT

friends of Mr. and Mrs.Many
Matthem Cairnes, 201 Millidge avenue, 
will sympathize with them in the death 
of their infant daughter, Mary Ilene, 
which occurred on Satufday at the 
General Public Hospital.

(By Canadian Press) 
Englehart, Ont., Oct. 9—Complete 

searches made over the week end of the 
fire stricken areas north of herei have 
revealed that the property losses will 
be even greater than the highest esti
mates made a few days ago. George 
W. Lee, chairman of the T. & N. O. 
railway commission estimates that the

Cobalt, Ont., Oct. 9 — (Canadian 
Press)—With few exceptions, the bodies 
of the victims of last Wednesday’s 
disastrous fire, have been identified.

The following are the known dead:
Haileybury — Gervais Sutherland, 

about 30 years of age, whose skeleton 
was found in Haileybury on Saturday. 
He had been listed among the missing 
and the remains were identified by brass 
buttons of his uniform as a member of 
the town’s fire brigade; H. H. Elfick, 
James Othens, Felix Desjardines, Al
fred Rochon, Mrs. St. George, whose 
remains have not yet been recovered, 
but there seems no doubt are in the 
ruins of the Roman Catholic cathedral, 
W. W. Wiggeisworth, Miss Clarice 

Mrs. P. Cobbold,. Mrs. S. A

many
mandates for Palestine, Mesopotamia
and Svria will be challenged, the Egyp
tian question re-opened, and the Galli
poli campaign will have been fought 
over again. They declare that in avoid
ing armed conflict today, the British are 
rnerelv postponing the inevitable, and 
that in the near future they will have 
to fight under infinitely worse condi
tions than at present.

If, nevertheless, Greece is to be strip
ped ot her new territories, says tne 
statement, she ought to be spared the 
crushing b.’nw of being swamped with 
1,300,000 refugees. The signatories de
mand that allied troops remain perman
ently in Thrace “to save the non Turk
ish. population from massacre or depor
tation.”

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of James Shillington took 

place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from 
the residence of his brother, Thomas 
Shillington, Silver Falls. Services were 
conducted by Rev. L. J. Wasson. In
terment was in Fernhill Cemetery. The 
funeral was largely attended.

Vladivostock, Oct. 9 — Desperate 
fighting between the “Red” and “White” 
aimies is in progress on the Spassk 
frontier. The battle is the severest .re
corded since the Japanese evacuation 
begun.

The Soviet forces are reported rush
ing troops with aeroplanes and tanks 
toward Vladivostock. the defenders 
arc offering furious opposition. *

MINISTER OF RAILWAYS
REPORTED ON THE MEND

Montreal, Oct. 9—It was reported at 
the Royal Victoria Hospital this morn- 
ing that the condition of Hon. W. C. 
Kennedy is much improved. The min
ister of railways, it was said, paaaed 
a good night and is displaying signs of 
recovery. ,

GIANTS TO GET
$4,121.83 EACH FREASURE QUEST 

AT MAHONE BAY 
- IS ABANDONED

Phrlix an8
Pherdinand

New York, Oct. 9—Deducting 
receipts for the second game of 
world’s series, which was a tie, 
amounting to $120,554, which will 
be turned over to charity, the total 
receipts for four games amounted 
to $484,98$.

Of this the players share is 
$247,309.7$. The Giants and Yan
kees received 75 per cent, and the 
other 25 per cent, goes to clubs 
finishing second and third in each 
league.

Each player of the Giants will 
receive approximately $4,121.83 and 
each player of the Yankees $2,967.7$.

Dunn,
Boone.

Hillier Township—Walter Stevens, 
wife ands son, a hoy named Lafram- 
bois, two sons of U. Fevron, aged 16 

Mrs. Deline, who died 
Liskeard hospital.

HOLP UP IN WINNIPEG.
Winnipeg, Oct. 9—Two gunmen held 

up A. J. Seckston, early today, re
lieved him of a gold watch and chain 

According to Constantinople des- and $23 in cash and then made off in 
datches received last night the theory an auto which was standing at the 
reported current in the French capital curb.

REPORT• New York, Oct. 9—(Canadian 
Press)—The treasure hunters who 
left here last June to search for 
pirate gold, on Oak Island. Mahone 
Bay, N. S., have temporarily aban
doned their quest and returned 
home,

James R. Cameron, Elizabeth, 
N. J., osje of the prime movers in 
the expedition, says that their dig
ging equipment had proved inade
quate.

When proper machinery had been 
obtained, he said, the project would 
be renewed.

ett. m, tvo 

f ‘Mtwro \
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HIS THIRD TRIAL
and 14 years,
Saturday in New

Heasllp—Robert Bond, wife and eight 
children, John Marshall, Amos Heaslip, 
wife and two sons, Mr. Fleming and

Los Angeles, Oct. 9—Today’s super
ior court calendar called for the third 
trial of Arthur C. Burch of Evanston, 
Ills., charged with the murder of J. 
Belton Kennedy, a young Ixis Angeles 
broker, In Beverley Glen, a suburb, Au
gust 5, 1921. It was expected that the 
trial would be continued a week.

“BILL” HART BETTER
Los Angeles, Oct. 9—Continued im- 

the condition of Wm. S. 1 etuedi by auth
ority of th* D*- 
,nrtment of Ma
rine and Fieherioe. 
K. F. S t apart, 
director of meteor 
'itogieal terme:.

iprovement in 
(Bill) Hart, film star, who has been 
critically ill with typhoid fever and 
complications was announced today.

mison.
Charlton — Mrs. O’Hara, Jimmie 

Ryan, son of Graham Ryan; Kathleen 
Nelson, Norman Clarke, Miss Annie 
Watt.

Mussing include the following: 
Leonard Killoin, a boy who lived in 

Archie McGuigan, and 
Cambell and

ACROSS OCEAN TO RENEW 25-YEAR 
OLD ROMANCE-..14

METHODISTS START FUND FOR ON
TARIO FIRE SUFFERERS

Synopsis—Pressure is now relatively 
high in the lower St. Lawrence Valley 
and the northwest states and lower in 
the south Atlantic states.

Since Saturday rain has fallen heav
ily from the eastern portion of l.akc 
Superior to the maritime provinces, 
while in the west the weather has been 
fine and for the most part moderately 
warm.

Haileybury ; 
son, of Charlton; George (Special to The Times.)

Montreal, Oct. 9—Bound for Vancouver to marry a girlhood 
sweetheart whom she has not seen for the last twenty-five years, 
Mrs. Ada Wakefield, of London, England, was one of a party of 
eight prospective brides who landed here last night from the 
White Star Dominion Liner Canopic. Her arrival in the west will 
bring the culmination of a romance which continued in spite of the 
fact that both parties married in the interval. Each is now free, 
and it was the recent mutual discovery of this fact that caused a 
renewal of the old correspondence and the invitation to Mrs. 
Wakefield from John Thompson, a business man of Vancouver, 
to make a new home in the western city.

With one exception, that of a widow with two children, the 
remaining members of the party will marry for the first time. The) 

chaperoned on the trip to Canada by Mrs. G. H. H. Fell owes 
White Star Dominion conductress on the Canopic. Several of th 

| prospective brides were met at the dock by their fiances, and wi 
I be married before leaving for their new homes.

Earned Victoria Cross in War; Shot
Dead by a Negro in Vancouver

Toronto, Oct.- 9—Steps have been taken by the Methodist 
General Conference to open up official channels through which 
the members of the Methodist congregations in the provinces of 
Ontario, Quebec and Manitoba can give some direct financial 
demonstration of their sympathy with the sufferers in the fire 
of Northern Ontario, and telegraphed appeals were sent out on 
Saturday to all the ministers in the province of Ontario to bring 
the matter to the attention of their congregations on Sunday, with 
the view of collecting funds for relief purposes.

\ In addition to the general appeal which has gone out to the 
J^Ontario congregations, a fund of five thousand dollars will be bor- 

* rowed, to be sent to the Methodist ministers in the north as quickly 
as possible, to be used as an auxiliary relief fund. In addition, a 
personal emergency fund is to be raised, and upon this this north
ern ministers can draw when necessity demands.

Scattered Showers.zone
Forecasts:—
Maritime—Moderate to fresh north

erly to northeasterly winds; mostly 
cloudy and cool today and on Tuesday; 
a few scattered showers.

North Shore—Northerly and north
easterly winds ; partly cloudy and cool 
today and on Tuesday.

New England—Unsettled, probably 
showers late tonight and Tuesday. 
Cooler, moderate to fresh north and 
northeast wind#

(Canadian Press.)
Vancouver, B. C. Oct 9—Constable R. G. McBeath. V.C. of the city police force, 

fatally shot, and Detective R. S. Quirk was wounded in the left hand and head early this morn
ing when they attempted to arrest Fred Deal, 30, a negro on a charge of driving an auto while 
intoxicated. Deal escaped but was apprehended later and charged with murder. A white 
woman, the companion of Deal, is also held.

The shooting occurred in the business section of the city. Constable McBeath was shot in 
the breast and died a few minutes after being admitted to the hospital. He served overseas dur. 
ing the war, winning the V. C.
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E DEATH OF HfiflNi57 Catholic Women’* League Rummage 
Sale tomorrow (Tuesday), 10 o’clock, 
84 Prince Edward street. Come early 
for bargains.

£\

OF NEW JERSEY1318-10-10 |
Fredericton, N. B„ Oct. 9—The en

tire province has been drenched by a 
heavy downpour of rain which contin
ued almost steadily during the week 
end. Reports indicate that fires which 
had sprung up again on Saturday at 
various points, after being apparently 
put out by snow and rain on Friday, 
have now been effectually squelched.

RUMMAGE SALE.
The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Y. M. 

C. A. will hold a rummage sale 
Wednesday, Oct. 11, 2 p. m., in Y. W. 
C. A. rooms, King street East.

|Elder Lad, Aged 19, Said to 
Have Confessed—Farmer 

Victim on His Own

2 - _• , \

l±:: X f 4., / -• 1
. jf-Xcil [T~

IUfc3 mGain of 12l/2 Points in Wall 
Street This ‘Morning — 
Other Also Reach the 
Heights.

mProminent Business Man 
Passed Away Today — 
Sister Wife of Hon. W. 
S. Fielding.

was 
Doorstep.

1312-10-11

PARADISE LIMITED,
Take this opportunity of thanking 
their many friends for their magnifi
cent co-operation at the opening of 
their new confectionery and settee re
freshment parlor, which was a huge 
success. 87 Charlotte St. N. A. Vessis, 
manager.

Vulcan. Alta., Oct. 9-Othello and 
Otis Dortch, brothers, ager 17 and 19, 

* respectively, will be charged jointly 
with the murder of Charles H. Kdly, 

farmer of the ^ ulcan

Try it LOCAL NEWS A Georgian Suite of 
Solid Mahogany

New York, Oct. 9—(10.30)—Brisk 
bidding up of the oil shares featured 
the opening of today’s market. Stand
ard Oil of New Jersey opened up slight
ly more than two points higher and 
then extended Its gain to 12 1-2 points 
at 241, a new high record. New tops 
also were established by Associated 
Oil and Texas Company, while gains 
of 3-4 to 2 points were registered by 
Standard Oil of California, Mexican 
Petroleum, Pan- American and Sinclair. 
Rail shares also were in fair demand, 
Southern Railway'preferred moving up 
1 to a new high and gains of 3-4 to 
11-4 being registered by B. & O., 
Reading and Canadian Pacific, Iron 
Products and Dupont, the latter up 

also sold at new peak

F rank Rankine one of the best known 
and respected business men of the city 
died this morning at the age of sixty- 
six years. Mr. Rhnkine had been in 
poor health for the last few years but 
had taken a lively, interest in affairs 
utx to about five weeks ago when he 
was taken seriously ill in Digby. He 
was brought to his iwme about three

On Board S. S. Tyrian, Off Race a„0 passed away there this
Course, Oct 9—(By Canadian Press j moving bringing quietly to an end"a 
Staff Correspondent)—At nine-thirty a bfe bbed usefulness and active
single pennant broken out from the 
flagstaff on the firing line indicated 
that number one course would be fol
lowed.
direction from the northeast this meant 
a broad reach to the first mark, around 
down the wind to Sambro Lightship 
buoy the second, a thresh to windward 
the southeast automatic buoy the third 
mark, a close haul to the inner auto
matic, fourth mark and long and short 
hitches to the finish line the wind was 
blowing about seven knots.

Official time and order crossing start
ing line:

Mahaska, 10.00.54; Margaret Smith,
10.01.03; Canadia, 10.01.26; Bluenose.
10.01.61. Margaret Smith, toflk lead 
making good time in light breeze and at 
lighthouse, fifteen minutes after start, 
had lead three hundred yards with 
others bunched in the following order:

Canadia. Breeze

a well-known
^According to the police Otto, the 
elder of the two brothers, has con
fessed to having fired the shot which

kllKelly wm murdered on the doorstep 

of his home Friday night. He was 
called to the door of his ho™e d
men in a motor car and as he paused 
to speak one of them discharged a shot
gun Kelly’s head was almost severed
from his body.The Dortch brothers were arrested
later in the night.

Heinz Spaghetti tastes 
good. It is good for you. 
It is convenient—ready 
cooked, ready to heat 
and serve. It is eco
nomical. Your grocer 
has a fresh supply of it. 
Ready cooked in to
mato sauce with cheese.

DAY DESKMAN ILL.
The many friends of John O’Neill, 

day deskman at the central police 
station, will regret to learn that he is 
confined to the infirmary because of 
trouble with one of his legs. His 
place is being taken temporarily by 
Night Deskman Edwin Thomas.

Y. M. C. I. ALLEYS.
Joe Harrington took charge of the 

Y. M. C. I. alleys this morning and 
gave them a going over as a starter. 
Tonight there will be a match in 
which the high three-string man will 
win a box of cigars.

PRESENTATION 
Miss Annie Mclnemey ,who had been 

employed with F. W. Daniel & Co. Ltd., 
for several years, last week severed her 
connection with the firm. Prior to her 
departure her fellow employes made her 
the recipient of a beautiful onyx and 
pearl ring as a token of the esteem in 
which she was held by all.

TODAY’S RACE not the créait has just been said that Fashions are _
of today, but of history, and that the latest designs 

are but daring adaptations of what is already class,c. Cer
tainly this judgment applies most fairly to furniture. 1 he 
art of the departed masters of past centuries inspires all 
furniture of finished beauty today. The proof of this ,s 
in every home commanded by cultured taste.

Take this example of the Georgian period. There is 
a quiet grandeur, a character in its line and solid sub
stance that helps make a home a home. TLe sumptaous 
atmosphere of the bow end bed—the dignified utility of 
the capacious bureau, with its dust-proof intenor—the 
grace and extra convenience of the cleft dresser and its 
winged mirrors. The rocker and bench are in keeping. 
And the price for a suite of five in solid walnut—

tion

endeavour.
Mr. Rankine was born and spent all 

his life in St. John and was one of the 
strongest believers in the city and its 
future. He was a son -of Thomas A. 
Rankine and a grandson of Thomas 
Rankine. who founded the business of 
T. Rankine and Sons, Ltd., biscuit man
ufacturers. Mr. Rankine succeeded to 
the presidency of the company on the 
retirement of H. C. Rankine several 
years agio and held this post until his 

retirement from active business 
two years ago. In all he spent more 
tlum fifty years with the firm and help
ed greatly to make it a successful busi
ness.

With the wind holding its
"YANKEE" TO MAKE 

BID FOR CHANCE
five points, 
prices.

Other strong spots 
Studebaker, National Biscuit, Coca 
Cola, Manhattan Certificates, Gulf 
States and Tobacco Products A, the 
gains ranging from l.to 21-2 points. 
Interborough Consolidated preferred, 
which is adversely affected by the new 
transit plan, sold off 1 point to 2 1-4, a 

record. Fisher Body also was

were Baldwin,

Entered in U. S. Elimination 
Schooner»Races—Prize of 
$1,000 for the First Three 
Boats.

Gloucester, Mass-, Oct. *—The 
ton fishing schooner Yankee will take 
cart in the elimination races -off 
Gloucester on October 12 end lS, for 
the honor of representing the U.S. 
fishing fleet in the international fisher
men's® cup race, and the 
which finish first, second ^
the elimination race will receive ?1,UW 
eachlVilmot A. Reed, secretary of the 
American Race Committee, announced

laMatvMGlouceste.r folk have taken a 
keen interest in the Yankee smee it 
was reported that she had beaten the 
Mayflower, twice debarred « * con
tender, by two hours in a nm mto 
Boston from Brown’s Banks recenUy^

The cW ™

finishers in the
$1,000, $750 and $500 to *1,000 Wdh
decided upon by the race comndtt«, 
Mr. Reed said, because the .members 
felt that as the winner, 
a large purse in the final race, whether 

sahe won or not, the prize money should 
be more equally divided.

HEINZ
Spaghetti

, *

own $234new 
weak.
Noon Report.

New York, Oct. 9—Activity of spec
ulative pools and efforts of shorts to 
buy stocks caused the advance to as
sume rather broad proportions as the 
morning progressed. Representative 
railroad shares made good headway on 
active trading but the largest gams 
were recorded by special stocks re
flecting favorable trade conditions, not
ably Dupont, up eight, and National 
Biscuit up four. About the only gen
eral exception to the upward trend 
were the shipping shares, which were 
further liquidated as a result of the re
cent “dry” ruling. An early rise of 
a point in Marine Pfd. was cancelled 
and then the stock fell back 2Vi 
points. Standard Oil of New Jersey 
slipped back to 238 but moved up again 
to 241 Vi, another new top. Ten shares 
of Atlantic Refining Company stock 
sold at $1,426 a share, of $90 above. 
Saturday’s closing price. Call money 
opened at 4Vi per cent.
Montreal Stock Exchange;

(Centre! Window.)is a Marcus value.
Ready cooked, ready to eerve MADE IT A TORRENTHe leaves his wife, one son, H. Field

ing Rankine, the vice-president of the 
company; one daughter, Mrs. K. H. 
Chipman, of St. John; four brothers, 
Walter Rankine of Montreal, O. Gor
don Rankine of Boston; and Henry C. 
and Allan Rankine, of this city; one 
half-brother, W. C. Rankine, of Spring- 
Held, Mass; two sisters, Mrs. T. U. 
Smith, of St. John and Mrs. Mrs. W. 
b. fielding, wife of the minister ot 
finance, Ottawa, and one granddaught-

Owing to the heavy rainfall yesterday 
Newman Brook was badly swollen and 
the' rush of water was so great this 
rooming that it hindered the work of 

from the water and sewerage de
partment who are engaged installing 

sewerage system from Lansdowne 
Metcalf street extension etc.

J. Marcus
30*36 Dock Street

Complete House 
FurnishingsMahaska, Bluenose 

freshening outside. men
PERSONALS The First Turn.

aSmith, 11.23.40; Bluenose, 11.27.61;
Mahaska, 11.80.49; Canadia, 11.34.30.

At 1.56 the schooners were still on 
port tack, heading seaward. Bluenose

pointing higher, but did not seem er
to be footing much faster than jjr Rankine was a staunch Presby- 
Smith. Mahaska and Canadia, a mile *^erjan and took an active interest in 
astern, were having a battle all their aflajrg 0f st. Andrew’s church all 
own, with Mack apparently having the , 2ife, being a member of the trustee 
better of it. The leading boats it was board ft)1. years and having been chair- 
estimated were six miles from the n*xt man of that board. He was also a 
mark, and it was anticipated they memDer ol at. Andrew’s society, a 
would shortly come about and shape former mcmber „f st Andrew’s Curl- 
course for it ing Club, a past president of the Balls

At two-twenty it was evident none Lake Fishing club Ltd., a member of 
but leader could finish within time th(_ Canadian club and several other

organizations.
The funeral will be held on Wednes

day afternoon at three o’clock from his 
late residence, 210 Germain street.

Mr. Rankine had, during his life in 
AEROPLANES St. John, made a great many friends,

all of whom will hear with the most 
... sincere regret of his death and will

Are Being Tested by British mourn with the family the loss of one
of St John’s most prominent citizens.

Mrs. A. H. Wright and Mrs. Herbert 
from St. John avenue,Bonnell, delegates 

(North) attending the provincial W. 
C. T. U. convention held in Woodstock, 
arrived in the city on Saturday.

Miss Edna Austin and Miss Mabel 
Barbour arrived in the city yesterday 
from England. They have been abroad 
for several months.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Farris, 49 Main 
street, left Saturday by the steamer 
Majestic to spend the weekrend with 
Mr. Ferns’ grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Coes, McDonald’s Corner. On their re
turn they will spend a few days with 
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Wright, McDonald’s 
Point.

Mr». L. F. Peters of 60 Albert street, 
left on the S.S. Governor Dhigley on 
Saturday night for Boston accompanied 
by her father, George F. Whittaker, 
who will undergo a slight operation 
there.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Bvèrett of 
St. Andrews are at the Royal Hotel. 
They came to the city to attend the 
meetings being held by Dr. G. Camp
bell Morgan.

J. A. Armyot and R- Evan Parry, 
at Ottawa, are at the Royal They 
arrived in the city today.

Mrs. Thomas A- Daley left Satur
day for a visit to Boston and New 
Haven, Conn.

Mayor McLellan was a passenger on 
the incoming Boston train today at

COMMISSIONER HOME 
Commissioner Thorton returned home 

on Saturday from Boston where he had 
been looking into police and fire de
partment matters. He said the weath
er was exceptionally warm during MS 
visit and on one day the thermometer 
registered eightv-six degrees. He visit
ed the Brockton fair and was greatly 
impressed with it. At the fair he saw 
Single G. famous old race horse, cover 

half mile in fifty-nine seconds flat.
\ ---------------

WATER RATES
Chamberlain Uingley this morning is

sued a warning that the discount per
iod on water rates will expire on Tliurs-

was

The Sheba arrived in Quebec ol 
Saturday from Liverpool.

The Canadian Miller sailed from 
Glasgow for Montreal on October 3.

The Canadian Planter is on her re 
turn voyage from Australia and wai T ■ 
reported at Penamaeon October 6.

I

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT 9.
P.M.

High Tide... 1.19 Low Tide ... 7.53

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed Saturday.

Str Governor Dingley, 2856, Ingalls, 
for Boston,

A.M.a GRAVE WRY JOlimit. /

BRITAIN HAS
NEW FIGHTING

i, Montreal, Oct. 9—(10.30)—The local 
day and those submitting checks should ,=tock market was very buoyant during 
see thit they ere properly stamped and ^ ^ trading this morning, and 
in the office riot later than that day.
The warrant this yçar is $182,075,30 as 
compared with $176,282.15 last year.
The chamberlain said that about $10,- 
000 more have been received today than 
during the same period in 1921.

Clayton Co. several substantial advances were rec
orded. The paper stocks again assumed 
the lead. Abitibi was up 11-2 to 63, 
Brompton 1 to 35, Laurentide 1 to 
95 1-4, and Spanish. River 
11-2 to 97. Of the other leaders, At
lantic Sugar was down a point at 23, 
Brazilian up 11-2 at 43 and Canada 
Steamships stronger hy1. .1 to 20. The 
first and second preferred issues of 
British Empire Steel were particularly 
strong, the latter registering the largest 
advance during the first half hour by 
touching 88, a net gain of 31-2 points 
above Saturday’s çlose. The former 
was up I at 76.
Dollar at Premium.

New York, Oct. 9—Sterling exchange 
steady. Canadian dollar 1-16 of one 
per cent, premium.

PORT OFiST. JOHN .
Arrived Today.

S. S. Berlin, 1416, from Cuba. (Special to The Times.)
S. S. Noruega, 2192, from New York. Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 9.—Harrj 
Coastwise-Gas schr. Wilfred D., 21 Azor S. Nason, Frederic

Mills, from Advocate Harbor; gas ’ .... , ,
schr. Citizen, 42, Cole, from Port ton, had one of his legs completeij 
Grevifle; gas schr Nelson T. McFar- severed by a circular saw in the mil 
land, -47, Gard, from Parrs boro; schr. ^ yie Valley Lumber Gompan] »•
W. D. Mangan,96, Rolfe, fom Albert, ^ 0r„mocto „„ Saturday. He wa, 
stmr. Coban, 6 , , McKeil employed at the mill as an engineer
boro; stmr. Glenho me, 125, McKeil, * Nason mounted the carriage of th, 
from Spencers Ishmo rotary to make an examination, th.

Cleared Today. carriage being stopped beyond the saw
Coastwise—Stmr. Empress, 612 Mac- Ag he was there the carriage started 

Donald, for Halifax; stmr Glenholme, suddenl under the head of steam be 
125, McKeil, for Spencers Island ; stmr. bjnd ,, and Mr Nason was knocked
Coban, 689, Buffett, for Parrsboro ; bj„ feet and across the carriage
stmr. Connors Bros-, 64 Warnock tor Reacbi the end of 1ts run, the car- 
Chance Harbor; gas schr. Wilfred D., came back and carried the engl
2! Mills for Advocate HaI^or; fas „cer against the saw. His right le,
schr. Emily, 59, Pothier, for Riverside. ^ severed below the knee. Mr

Nason was rushed to Victoria Hospi- <e 
tal. The Injured man is a brother o 
the late Murray Nason, who lost hi. 
life in Montreal upwards of a yeai 
ago. his body being found in th, 
Lachine Canal under circumstance: 
which pointed to foul play.

Undertakers Bmbalmer 
Prompt Service

Moderate Rates
Phone M.718

Air Boand—To be Known 
as “Curaboo.”

common
ABANDON BLOOD IN COURT

Utica Couple Wanted State to Take 
Eight Children.

81 Princess St DAMAGE BY STORM 
Street Superintendent Price said this 

■morning that the heavy storm last night 
f caused considerable damage to the 

Atrêets. He estimates that it will cost 
approximately $2,000 to make necessary 
repairs. The rain fall was so heavy 
that it carried large quantities of earth 
and stgme off hilly sections and the 
greater part of thus found its way to 
catch basin».

London, Sept. 22.—(A. P, by mail.)
—Great claims are made on behalf of 
several new» airplanes about to be test- bpra'“’ th; ,a^. had uphdd thJr 15- 

ed by the British Air Ministry. year.0](j son, who had alleged abuse 
Among them is a new type ot machine and mistreatment, in remaining away 
which, it is predicted, will place an from home, it would take care of their 
entirely new aspect on the aircraft other eight children, Zaffat and Mary 
versus battle-ship controversy. It is Chruzcz of Utica paraded their juvenile 
known 4s the “Curaboo.” Fitted with army into City Court chambers before 

powerful engine it will have a court opened and abandoned them.
thousand The children’s wails of hunger at-

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents

noon.
Mr. and Mrs- Percy W. Thomson ar

rived in the city today at noon from 
Boston.

The Misses Wiezel reached the city 
today at noon following a pleasant 
trip to Boston, New York and Mont
real.

births
a very
range, it is said, of over a , , A ..
miles when fully loaded with bombs or tracted attention and detectives ar- 
torpedoes. . I rested the parents for abandonment.

This is a three-seater machine, and The mother was paroled on the promise 
it will be a most effective weapon, that she would take care of the young-

to
b*\Vhcn engaged against the latter the # The trouble started after the oldest 

new machine, it is claimed, will be boy went to work jt
able to dart down, discharge its tor- court approved lus “t <>n wb«n ]t 
pedoes at the enemy vessel and climb learned the details of bis homejlfe. 
out of range of anti-aircraft guns in 1 
no time. Its ability to climb rapidly 
will enable it to destroy quickly any 
Zeppelin that it sights. It is credited 
with a speed of three miles a minute.

GreaJ secrecy is being observed 
about another InacMne, a four-seater 
known as the “Bisson,” which it is also 
predicted will do wonders. It has been 
specially designed for landing on and 
taking off from the deck of a battle
ship or aircraft carrier, _

FREIGHT RATES 
The board of trade has received a 

letter from the department of railways 
and canals referring to the matter of 
proposed reductions in freight rates for 
grain and hay from Western Canada 
passing through Canadian ports. This 
letter says that the Canadian National 
Railways report that they now have in 
force a reduced schedule of rates and 
these are the lowest they feel they 
should accept under existing circum
stances.

ELLISON—At St. Margaret’s Hos
pital, Dorchester, Mass., on Wednes-

* SSbaJS-a” “iSma, .«t
ctober 1, to Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
raham, a son-Christopher Thomas. 
PARKER—To Mr. and Mrs. Kelcy 

h Parker, 60 Winslow street, West 
St. John, on October 6th, 1922, a son.

PLAYERS FOR TOUR 
OF THE ORIENT

Mr. and Mrs. W. E- Patterson, of 
New London, Conn., are visiting in the 
city. MARINE NOTES.

The Empress cleared todajs for Hali
fax and is expected to sail this after
noon or evening.
" The Berlin arrived this morning from 
Cuba with a cargo of raw sugar for the 
Atlantic refinery.

The R. M. S. P. Chignecto will ar
rive tomorrow morning from Bermuda 
direct with passengers,_mail and cargo.

The Noruega arrivée! this afternoon 
from Philadelphia to load flour and re
fined sugar for Norwegian ports.

The Anna is due here on Wednesday 
from New York to load potatoes for 
Havana, Cuba.

The Canopic arrived at Montreal from 
Liverpool yesterday.

The Regina arrived at Liverpool 
from Montreal yesterday.

The Megantic sailed from Montreal 
for Liverpool on Saturday.

The Canada sailed from Liverpool 
for Montreal on Saturday.

The Canadian Challenger sailed qn 
Saturday from Sydney, N. S., with 
load of steel for Australia. Her loading 
was superintended by Charles Miller 
of the local C. G. M. M. staff.

The Canadian Forester left Montreal 
on October 5 for the West Indies.

The Canadian Mariner sailed from 
Montreal for Liverpool on October 6.

The Canadian Pioneer arrived in 
Montreal from Liverpool on Saturday.

The Canadian Ranger is due to ar
rive in Montreal tonight from Cardiff, 
Wales.

The
Montreal tonight or tomorrow 
Liverpool.

The Canadian Hunter sailed from 
Lisbon and other Mediterranean ports 
on October 5 for Montreal with fruit.

Miss Aileen G. Sweet of the Corona 
Co, Ltd. office staff, left on the Boston 
train Saturday evening to spend ten 
days with relatives at Bangor, Maine.

C. N. Wilson, R. C. Fendick and F. 
Mac Vicar returned today after a hunt
ing trip. They were successful in get
ting two moose.

I Three Each from Giants and 
Yanks—Will Leave Chi
cago Next Sunday.

New York, Oct. 9.—At least three 
members of the New York Giants, and 
three of the New York Yankees, will 

... .. . participate in the tour of the Orient
were given in charge of the police at, that has been organized to further the 
eleven o clock this morning by Captain growtb of basebail beyond the Pacific. 
Vinig of the steamer Berlin, the former 6 whlIe the officiaI roster has not yet 
charged with being a stowaway and been completed for the party that will 
the latter with refusing duty on the gather at chicago next Sunday to sail
ship- . , _ , . . from Vancouver in time to reach

A case against Frank J. Stewart, yokobama October 31, it is known 
arrested early yesterday morning on tbat George Kelly, whose hit won yes- 
a charge of being drunk and assaul - terday’s game for the Giants Arthur 
ing and beating Frank Kingston, was Nef and Emil Meusel, the slugging 
not taken up this morning, as Kingston outfieldcr will go from the Giant 
is in the hospital with an injury to squad
his ankle. . . , , From the Yankees will be Joe Bush,

Four men charged with drunken- who pitched tw0 losing games for his 
were told they were liable to fines team, including that of yesterday ;

Waite Hoyt, the sensational boy 
pitcher, and Fred Hoffman, second 
string catcher.

Other players billed to go are Tom 
Griffith of the Brooklyn club, Joe 
Sewell and Stephenson of the Cleve-

VTDB ajwAD luinNCTON Iand Americans, Amos Strunk and
FIRE NEAR MUINC1UIN. Falk of the Chicago Americans, and

Moncton N. B„ Oct l.-At iUpper John Lavan> st Louis Natio„als. 
Dover on Saturday The men are selected not only for
dence of Gill R- Gau e p g y a ability but for their gentlemanly con- 
hen house "’ere destroverlh- fire • (l|lct ^ and off the field, and their 
tuber crop in the cellar is also a total scIect,on ; subject to the approval of 
loss. Mr. Gaudet liau Out v- ■ ^

His loss will be over $3.000.

The

FATAL ACCIDENTS 
SATURDAY IN WES1

FROM NOVA SCOTIA.
t POLICE COURT.

St. Clair Clark$ and Taje Johnsondeaths WINS $2,500 PRIZE FOR NOVEL.

John, cn Man and Child Killed at i 

Level Crossing—Girl Diet 
of Burns Received Fight
ing Fire.

Saskatoon, Oct 9—Chester Smith wa, 
fatally injured, his young child instant 
lv killed, and his wife is in a critics 
condition ns the result of a level cros 
sing accident Saturday, when an east, 
bound freight train struck an automo
bile at Blackfoot, Alta.

Wawanesa, Man. Oct 9—Miss Ethd 
Rogers, daughter of C. R. Rogers diet 
yesterday of burns -cueived in fight in; 
a blaze on Saturday, which destroy» 
her father’s residence.

Her brother, Elwin, who also 
severely burned, will recover.

TO DEBATE LEAGUE QUESTION
Boston, Oct. 9—The Oxford Univers 

ity debating team will meet Harvard 
at Symphony Hall tonight to discus, , 
whether the U. S. should join tin X

GEROW—At West St.
Oct. 7, 1922, Stella, youngrat daughter 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gerow, aged 
thirteen months. .

Burial Tuesday at two o’clock from 
her "parents’ residence, 181 Water St, 
West St. John.

MELVIN—In this city, on Oct. 7, 
922. Daniel H. Melvin, leaving his 

step-son and two

’
■

L ''
i&j&ag

LONDON’S EX-'MAYOR IN CAN
ADA.sWife, one son, one 

brothers to mourn.
Funeral from his late residence, 37 

High street, Tuesday, Oct. 10; service
at 230. \_T _

B \RLOW—At Hantsport, N. S, 
the 3rd Inst, Jane Raleifch, youngest 
daughter of the late Thomas and Maria 
Barlow, of this city.

Funeral Tuesday on arrival of early 
morning train, 7.40.

ELLSWORTH—In this city on Oct. 
9, 1922, Leonard Gran well Ellsworth, 
son of Commandant and Mrs. Ells
worth of No. 1 Corps, 128 Charlotte 
street.

RANKINE—In this city, on Octo
ber 9th, 1922, Frank Rankine, in the 
67th year of his age, leaving his wife, 

and one daughter.

!
ness
of $200 or eight months in jail.

William Walsh, charged with oper
ating an automobile in Gooderich 
street while under the influence of 
liquor, pleaded guilty this morning and 
was remanded.

on

^ Wj I

V-1^/
r wa:

His Honor, Governor MacCalliim 
Grant, of Nova Scotia, is to be a guest 
of the Empire Club, Toronto, Friday, 
when the British delegation headed by 
Sir Charles Wakefield visits the club.

Canadian Spinner is due in 
fromGordon Hill Graham, whose first 

novel carried off the honors against 250 
contestants in Canada’s literary event, 
the Hodder and Stoughton contest. His 
story deals with the drama and ro

of life in Quebec during the

Commissioner Landis. League of Nations. Harvard will de 
fend the negative. The decision wil 
be rendered by the audience.

qne son
. Funeral from his late residence, 210 

Germain street, Wednesday afternoon 
at 3 o’clock. t

SMITH—At Hampton, on October 
6. 1922, Mrs. Beverley R. Smith, leav
ing her husband, two sisters, four 
brothers.

Funeral was held from her late resi
dence, Hampton, Sunday, Oct. 8.

ance.
NEW CUSTOMS ORDER.

_ ... . A J WT -, Ottawa, Oct. 9—(Canadian Press)—
UsC the W ant Au. W ay : Instructions have been issued to Cana

dian customs and excise officers that in 
'I.'__111 determining the value for sales tax pur

poses of imported wrapping tobacco 
and filler tobacco exported from the 
United States sold in bond, the U. S. 
import duty should be added to the in 
bond selling price, to arrive at the fair 
market value, as sold for home con
sumption.

Use the Want Ad. Waymance
French regime. He recently received 
congratulations from the Canadian 
Women’s Press Club.

iFORABETrER CUP OF 
COFFEE OilclothsKEEPS J04TH BIRTHDAY.

Staten Island Widow Has Never Been 
Ill—Against Prohibition.

*8
.

o-oSir Charles Wakefield, the famous 
ex-Mayor of the British capital, who 
will visit Canada with the delegation : 
which he headed to the United States 
for the. purpose of presenting busts of, 
Pitt, Burke and Bryce to the people 
of the United States.

Vv,buy u
IN MEMORIAM Humphrey's

Freshly
Roasted

New York, Oct. 9—Mrs. Frances Le 
Vetrose on Wednesday celebrated her 
104th birthday at her home, Lincoln 
Place and Railroad avenue, Grant City, 
Staten Island, by holding a reception 
on her front porch in which nearly all 
the school children, their mothers and 
teachers in the town participated. Last 

several days after Tier birthday,

andFREDERICTON NEWS.
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 9—(Special) 

—Information obtained by the Freder- 
, icton police concerning three men and 
two women suspected of robbing the 

I summer residence of J. P. McPeake in 
Kingsclear and stealing a horse and ex
press wagon from Murray Estey in the 
same locality points to the fact that the 
gang operated in sections cast of this 
city aslo. It is now believed that the 
five worked their way up the St. John 
Ÿalley. Residents of Lincoln say that 
a party similar in description to that 
wanted for the Kingsclear robberies 
made itself objectionable on the roads 
begging.

iaiwrcnce W- Nason of Upper 
Hainesville, died on Sunday morning, 
aged seventy-seven years, 
vlved by his wife and one daughter, 
Mrs. Fred Morgan of Upper Hainesville.

Chicago Grain Market
Chicago, Oct. 9—Opening: Wheat- 

Dec. 107 7-8; May 109 3-8; Corn, Dec. 
62 3-8; May 641-4; Oats-Dec. B?; May

YEOMANS—In sad but loving me
mory of our dear brother, Bruce M. 
Yeomans,' who died at Titusville, Oct. 
9, 1921, aged twenty.

We cannot call a day our own 
Nor yet a single hour,

For death will cut the strongest down, 
And blast the fairest flower.

gut since it was ordained on high 
He should be called so soon,

God grant us strength to humbly say 
O, Lord, Thy will be done.
Inserted by his

BROTHERS AND SISTERS.

- YEOMANS—In sad but loviBg **- 
mory of my dear boy, Bruce M. Teo- 
mans, who died Oct. 9, 1921, aged 
twenty years.

1111■ Ill

Good Eyesight 
Necessary Linoleums$<e>edof marriage from a man in Connecti

cut who wrote that he was 102 years ( 
old and that he thought that they could j 
spend the remainder of their lives hap- 
pily together.

The aged woman said she got up at 
six otelock in the morning and ironed 
clothing she had washed. After com
pleting lier morning’s chores around her 
little one-storey bungalow, in which she 
lives atone, she put on her new ging
ham dress and pinned an American 
flag over her front porch. The chil
dren of Public School 33 brought a gift 
of 103 roses.

She was born in Brittany, France,1 
and came here sixty years ago with 
her second husband. She moved to 
Staten Island thirty years ago. She 
wears no glasses in the daytime and 
says she never had a pain or ache. She 
is opposed to prohibition, believing that 

good wine in moderation prolongs life.

V We have a beautiful stock 
of oilcloths and linoleums to 
latest designs and patterns 
to choose from. ,

Linoleums in floral and 
check patterns in four yard 
widths-

Oilcloths at 55 cents per 
square yard.

A large variety to select 
from. Buy now.

year, . . ,
Mrs. Le Vetroose received a proposal If you are lacking in good 

vision, let us examine your 
and fit you properly with

x

Coffeeeyes
glasses.

Prompt Service Do not be handicapped in your 
work, it is not necessary.

Make your appointment NOW.

Sold retéilGood Quality r*
and

Satisfaction
a

HUMPHREY’S 
Coffee Store

He is sur-
» (Ltd.,eat

I1 XI
IDEAL BAKERY1 who loved you miss yon,

-, As it dawns another year, 
my lonely hours of thinking 

Thoughts ot you are ever near; 
Chough death divides, fond memory

^'"inserted by his MOTHER. ■

D. BOYAHER 19 Waterloo St.-JCharlotte St Opp. Dnfferln
Open Evenings

i 4 Kintj Street.HI Charlotte Street
40.«
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y | MINTY’S
I VANISHING CREAM
I Face Powder
■ Good for Every Complexion

I $ 1.00 Box
I WASSONS5"

CANDLESLOCAL NEWS Marcel Dupre
Woodmere beginners’ class opening 

Tuesday, 10th. Special rate to clubs 
of ten.

In all the popular shapes and shades including Birthday 

Candle Holders and Candles.

See Our Special Window Display. CLOTHINGOrganist
Notre Dame Cathedral 

Paris, France.
One of the World’s Greatest 

Musicians 
Will be heard in

1235-10-11
*

PUBLIC MEETING.
The Hon. William Coote, D. L., 

member of the Ulster and British par
liaments, will address a public meeting 
in the Main street Baptist church on 
Thursday evening, Oct. 12, at 8 o’clock, 

“Ulster’s Position in the Irish 
Crisis.” An offering will be taken up 
In aid of the Ulster Refugees’ Fund.

1246-10-13

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c

We make the BEST TEETH in 
' Canada at the Most Reason

able Rates

Is Economical, Comfortable, Sat
isfactory—really the only kind 
that thinking people buy.

Gilmour’s Quality Standard of 
Fabrics and Tailoring produces 
Clothing that demonstrates its 
worth by the best of service.

Suits and Winter Overcoats are 
priced $25 and upward with espe
cial values in the grades at $30 to

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 KING STCentenary

Church
ion

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Officer 

35 Charlotte St 
’Phone 38

Head Office:
527 Main St.
’Phone 843

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9 p. m.

r Convenient—
Stores.

BAY OF FUNDY SERVICE.
Owing to slight delay, S. S. Aramore, 

which will replace the Empress on the 
St. John-Digby service, will not leave 
Charlottetown until October. 7, arriving 
in St. John some time Monday, Octo
ber 9.

It is now expected that the service 
i will be resumed Tuesday morning, 

October 10.
'Owing to the fact that this steamer 

cannot make as good time as the S. S. 
Empress, public will please note care
fully that this steamer will leave St. 
John at T a. m., Atlantic time, rëtum- 
ing leave Digby 2.15 p. m., which is 
thirty minutes earlier than old sched
ule.

On Tuesday, Oct. 24th 
at 8.15 p.m.

$50.
Open 9 a. to-

You Alone 
Wear That GILMOUR’STickets $1.00.

On sale by J. & A. .Mc
Millan, F. G. Nelson, Gray 
& Richey, Ross Drug Com
pany, F. W. Munroe.

Try it Once—Use it Always
68 King St.

dotting, Tailoring, Furnishings
Yarmouth Creamery Butter

FRED. BRYDON,
City Market.

m.

/Tr-Pattera Il?tii ♦Ive-

% Apart from the 
standard grey and in
digo blue serges, 
every suit length im
ported 'here is exclu
sive to our client.

From the stand
point of çloth it is 
the only suit of its 
kind in the city.

From the stand
point of style and of 
personal fit and char
acter, it must also 
conform to our prin
ciple of exclusiveness.

”6
fidgeted after each question, but each 
time looked up with the proper answer.

Then the judge became interested in 
the hat. In the brim were slips bearing 
the names of government officials, 
knowledge of which is a prerequisite to 
naturalization. There were “Présidente 
Hordin,” “Secretariat Hews,” “Semator 
Mackormack,” “Joge Wilksin” and 
others.

“Joge Wilksin” passed Guielma be
cause of his zeal.

For Reliable and Profesrion- 
- al Optical Service Call at

NS
ANCIENT CAFE 

TO BE DEMOLISHED

Cafe "Royal, Famguis Bo-

)\fi
Every effort will be made to make 

connections with all trains, but until 
such time as the schedule performed by 
the boat can be tested, it will not be 
po sible to guarantee connections in 
any way. This condition, of course, 
will only prevail until such time as the 
Empress resumes service.

S. Coldfeather1
Optometrist and Optician, 

__ 8 Dock Street, Tel. M. 3413hemian Resort, Soon to 
Disappear.

$3.50$3.50 ;
10-10

The Right Way to Select 
The Right Hat.

Our hat shop is equipped to give 
you perfect co-operation in your 
selection. You may rely on our 
salesmen to use conscience as well 
as judgment in advising the right 
shape, the right color and the 
right size.

The hat illustrated above is one 
of our new models, in four colors.

Through a Modern Bakery
No. 4—Dividing and Weighing.

board, Lester G arceau, thirty-five years 
old, a window washer, fell from a third- 
storey ledge to the sidewalk. Horrified 
spectators thought he had been killed. 
But he was unhurt, 
score,” were his first words as he came 
out of a daze.

SUPPLEMENTARY C. P. SUB
URBAN SERVICE

On Friday nights, September 15, 2à 
and 29, suburban will leave Welsford 
at 6.56 p. m,, arriving St. John 8 p. m. 
Returning,, leave St. John 9.10 p. 
in., arriving Welsford 10.15 p. m. This 
for the accommodation of suburbanites 
required to remain in the city on ac
count of shops being open Friday night. 
The times shown above are Eastern.

9-14 t.f.

London, Sept. 20.—(A. P., by mail.) 
—The Cafe Royal, London’s ancient 
and most famous Bohemian resort, 
soon is to disappear. It is planned to 
tear it down and erect in its place a 
modern building of luxurious appoint
ments. ' .

The announcement of demolition has 
brought forth a flood of letters pro
testing against such a plan, largely 
from literary and professional men 
and women and from artists, boxers, 
singers and diplomats.

For more than forty years the es
tablishment has been the centre of the 
cosmopolitan life of the city. The iin- 
ternational fame of the Cafe Royal 
brought a fortune to its owner, Daniel 
Nicolas Nicol, who left more than 
$5,000,000 when he died in 1897.

NEW TESTS FOR PEARLS

Ultraviolet Rays Said to Detect the 
Japanese Product.

\

“What’s the Thrice refined, thrice kneaded, timed and temper-, 
atured at every stage, the dough is ready for its next me
chanical process. The rich white flours, that were sifted 
through silk, have been joined with evenly cool water, 
with meadow sweet milk, creamy shortening, Fleichmann 
Yeast and table sugar and salt; have risen between times 
for five hours in a steam heated compartment—and now 
the dough travels into the divider.

Paris, Oct. 9—The status of Japanese 
years as “fine pearls,” which acquired 
last winter after French scientists re- 

WHEN HE HID ANSWERS IN HAT ' ported to the government that there
I was no way of identifying them from 

Chicago, » Oct. 9—Guielma d’Ales- ' the natural gem, is in danger. It has
been discovered, Excelsior announces 

, , . . ... , , that ultraviolet rays will permit dttec-eral Judge W.lkerson in a citizenship „ of the japanese product. When 
hearing iooked down as if abashed submitted to thf rays £ a dark r0Om 
turned his hat about in his hands and ^ Japanese pve forth iess

fluroescencç than natural ones.
( Jewelers possessing valuable stocks of

ill//////// / ^ f fine pearls have been fearful since the
1 / y I ////// government’s classification of the culti- 
f / Iff / / //, j vated product as genuine that they must 

' Jose large sums, as they could not expect 
| a continued demand for their jewels 
I when others recognized by science as 
being of equal value could be bought 
for half the price. Possessors of strings 
and ropes of genuine pearls also have 
suffered from the knowledge that their

PASSED AS CITIZEN FOR ZEAL

FALLS THREE STORIES AND
ASKS WORLD SERIES SCORE andrao, wno was questioned by Fred-

THIRTY DAY SALE SPECIAL PRICE—$3.50 
Also BORSALINO HATS $7.50.

Minneapolis, Oct. 9—While a crowd 
near by watched a World Series bulletinFurniture twenty-five per cent off 

N. A. Hombrook & 
684-10-14

regular prices.
Co., 16 King street. ► Out reach the choppers that cut out the 

r weight of four loaves plus double the 
J. usual allowance for over evaporation. Still 

another extra to make happier the lot of 
a the housewives who are helped by the 

cleanly economy of

King the Hatter X\XxVX\X
XYnWXwy

UNGAR’S ECONOMICAL SEMI
FINISHED. kVLaundry service, all flat pieces ironed, 

10 cents per pound.—Ungaris Laundry, 
I Ltd., Main 58.

1 79 Union St. \ ///z\ It’s Purity 
Means Strength.

/
%

z;ipufo *$tecuie>.
One to two lablespoonsful 
in dish water makes the 
dishes spotlessly clean.

Robinson’s Kitchens\

ON IN ALBERTA |§Eig Rich, pure cocoanut and palm oils 
are skilfully blended into Sunlight- 
making it the most efficient of all 
laundry soaps.
Chip half a cake of Sunlight into your 
washer, stir into a lather, then put in your 
clothes and start the machine. You will 
have the snowiest,-sweetest and cleanest 
wash you ever saw,/for the dirt just runs 
away in the rinsing.

Swiflafe DYKEMAN’S jewels no longer carried distinction as* 
rormerly. Doubtless both elements will* 
make the most of the new discovery.

The ultraviolet rays also have taken 
an important position in the German 
postwar dye industry, as they provide 
an absolute test of the fastness of, 
colors—which test before war was made 
under the hot sun of the Riviera.

recuit
■frais

Si

si Ammonia | 34 Simonds 5t - ’Phone 1109 

151 City Road, - ’Phone 4261 

276 Pr. Edward St ’Phone 2914

tfHotelmen’s, Association to ; 
Petition Under Direct ^ 
Legislation Act for Measj 
ure to Allow Beer — May -~ 
be Plebiscite.

ISms 90111 *rft

II THIS FROG A FOOT LONG.

Captured in Solomon Islands and 
Taken to Australia.

V r
Thousands of bottles have 

been sold without any adver
tisement whatever, because 
it relieves the most stubborn 
cases

Finest Gravenstein Apples, BbL, 
X 1 No. 1
X Finest Gravenstein Apples, BbL, 
X i No. 2 .................................................
X Finest Gravenstein Apples, BbL, 
< i No. 3 ................................................

$3-25

nsCalgary, Oct. 9.—Alberta will prob- ] ^ 
rbly have an opportunity of expressing 
an opinion on a new phase of the ^ 
liquor act within the next two months.*

It is said from the very best author- J 
ity that the Alberta Hotelmen’s Asso- ' / 
dation has prepared a new act, now ! 
in the hands of the printer, entitled ■ ^ 
“The Alberta Temperance Act,” under , VZ 
which 'it will he legal to sell real 
strength beer in hotel dining rooms, in j 
dubs and on trains. | f S y

The hotelmen’s association is taking 1 
steps to organize a petition under the ' ' J 
direct legislation act, which means 
that, the government has the option, 
when presented with a petition carry- / 
ing the legal requirement of names, of / 
passing the bill as it is presented to j / 
them, or giving a plebiscite within | / 
ninety days of the close of the next ses- 4 
sion. y
U. S. Ruling. ■

Washington, Oct. 9. — Foreign and I 
U. S. vessels' sailing for the United I 
States after Octobe^ 14 next will be I 
subject to the prohibition against the I 
bringing of intoxicating liquors into I 
American territorial waters, it is an- I 
nounced at the treasury' department.

Decision to defer in the case of these I 
craft the enforcement of Attorney- 
General Daugherty’s ruling with re
spect to the1 prohibition of the trarjf- I 
portation of liquor cargoes or stores 
was made by President Harding.

Sydney, N. S. W„ Oct. 9—What ia 
believed to he the largest frog in the 
world has been captured in the unex
plored Solomon Islands and brought to 
the Melbourne Museum, according to 
E. O. Armytage, F. E. S., and Curator 
Whitby to the Museum. The frog is 
foot long.

$2^0
of INDIGESTION and 

CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA.Sunlight
Soap

RB SPON SIVENESS $1.75
Best Green Tomatoes, bush. .... 75c. 
Best Green Tomatoes, peck 

^ i 10 lbs. Onions,

Y Pumpkins, lb.

Good Eating Apples, peck
2 tins Corn ...........................

SX : 2 tin* 1 .as ............................

'SS 2 tins Tomatoes (large) .
X\ 2 tins Blueberries ...............

12 tins Carnation Milk ....

_ > ; 4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam
^k| j 2 lbs. Mixed Starch ........

; 2 lbs. Corn Starch ............
Finest Currants, pkg. ....
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins ..,
2 pkgs. seedless raisins ..
2 larke bottles Good Extracts .... 19c. 
Red Clover Salmon, tin 
2 qts. Cape Cod Cranberries .... 34c. 
4 lb. tin Plum Jam
4 lb. tin Black Currant Jam .... 58c.
2 large pkgs. Macaroni...................
2 qts. Finest White Beans ...........
Yellow Eye Beans ........................
1 lb. Clear Fat Pork ...................
3 bags Table Salt ..........................
7 Rolls Toilet Paper .....................
13 Cakes Laundry Soap ...............
3 pkgs Soap Chips ........................
1 lb. Pure Lard ................................
3 lb. Pail Lard ................................
5 lb. Pail Lard ................................
98 lb. Bag Star Flour ...................
98 lb. Bag Cream of the West or

Robiohood .................
98 lb. Bag Our Chief 
24 lb. Bag Our Chief 
24 lb- Bag Star Flour 
24 lb. Bag Cream of the West or

Robinhood ........................................
100 lb. Bag Middlings .................
100 lb. Bag Bran ............... .............
3 bush. Bag Oats ................. .........
4 lbs. New Buckheat Meal .........
100 lb. Bag New Buckheat Meal, $4.75 
Finest White Potatoes, bushel .... 80c. 
Finest White Potatoes, peck ... 20c. 
Best Carrots, peck 
Best Turnips, peck

Goods delivered to all parts of the 
City, East St. John, Carleton and Mil
ford.

Pamphlet free on request.
Price 50c. and $1.25 

Mailed anywhere on receipt 
of $125

SHORT’S PHARMACY
6-10 tf

19c asygjSfi^1 24c.
I'/zc.6#

new
YMS./> 63 Garden Street5XT 20c.id "3

*>atm 25c.
€ 28c.X

i/< 32c.

Specials at 
Robertson’s

MûâfjP’k

flf
32c.X\1 0 30c.V» I 50c.ill-7^-
19c.

14 lbs. Lantic Fine Granulated
Sugar ..............................................

100 lb bag Lantic Fine Granulated
Sugar ................  $7.35

98 lb. bag Robin Hood or Cream
of West Flour .................................$3.75

98 lb bag Regal or Purity Flour.. $4.00
20 lb Pail Pure Lard...................... $325
20 lb Pail Domestic Shortening.. .$3.00
10 lbs Best Onions...........
4 lbs Sweet Potatoes..........
Best Delaware Potatoes...

75c- per bushel 
No. 1 Gravenstein Apples.... 40c- peck 

$320 barrel
2 pkgs 11 oz. Raisins...........
2 pkgs 15 oz Raisins .........
2 lbs Cooking Figs...............
2 pkgs Dates .........................
Choice Shrimps .....................
4 lb tin Raspberry Jam...
4 lb tin Orange Marmalade
4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam...
5 lb tin Com Syrup.............
4 lbs New Buckwheat.........
2 tins Com ..............................
2 tins Tomatoes...................
2 tins Peas ....................... .
Carnation Salmon, is...........

19c.O $1.00

f»5
20c.

P C. sport models are built 
for all women who wish to 
maintain a youthful figure 
They will not bind or cramp 
even during the most strenu
ous exercise.

There is a P.C. model for 
every type of figure that will 
set it off to perfection. Ask 

z your retailer to fit you with 
a P.C.

iff ’ fil |||
I* !»kil

24c.
24c.t/i

25c.

25c58c.Write far booklet showing the new styles 
fitted on living models. 25c

20c peck* 1111 m 25c.
Parisian Corset Mfg. Company Limited 

QUEBEC
21c.iiiii!

iiini
20c.Montrenl
18c. 25cLEVER BROTHERS LIMITED 

TORONTO
A

'M&M
35c23c
25c25c 25c50c 25c. a tin

Youths Yearns 25c 69c
19c 62c

52cif 55c
40c1 89c THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.25c

GUARANTEED $3.4013 25c

Yrou will enjoy 
them Yourself

% 27c
$3.75 29c 100 Princess St. Phone M. 642 

65 Prince Edward St., Phone M. 1630 
538 Main St.

17c$3.65
10c•/zs Phone M. 456195c

...................  15c tin
................... 25c tin
20c, 25c-, 30c. tin 
................... 30c tin

Plums .......................
Pears ........... ..............
Peaches.......................
Red Pitted Cherries
3 tins Cowan’s Cocoa .............
Vi lb tin Baker’s Cocoa .........
Vi lb Cake Baker’s Chocolate 
Vi lb Cake Baker’s Dot Chocolate.. 20c
Best Shredded Cocoanut............. 25c lb
2 bottles Patterson’s W. Sauce.. . 25c
Good 4 String Broom.........................
1 16 tin Dearborn’s Baking Pow-

92c Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
Cheerfully Refunded.

Green Tomatoes per peck...............
It lbs New Onions ...........................
Cider Vinegar per gallon.................
14 lbs Granulated Sugar, with or

ders ................. ...................................
3 lbs Cut Loaf Sugar.....................

Good Apples, per peck, only........
Good Apples, per bbl., from $1.50 up 
1 lb block Pure Lard.
1 lb block Shortening
1 lb Bean Pork.........
2 qts. White Beans ..
3 pkgs Macaroni for.........-............... 25c

........15c 1 lb Soap Chips only...............
.... 25c 14 cakes Laundry Soap.........
.....' 25c 7 rolls Toilet Paper...............
.... 25c Reg. 75c. 4 String Broom for 
.... 25c 4 lb pail Pure Fruit Jam...
11c pkg. 4 lb pail Pure Strawberry Jam.... 75c

40c lb. 24 lb bag first Pastry Flour.........  85c
j 98 lb bag Best Pastry Flour...........$325

.... 90c. 24 lb bag Royal Household Flour $1 00 
98 lb bag Royal Household Flour $3.75
100 lb bag Middlings...........
100 lb bag Bran ...................
3 bush, bag Oats...................
Commeal or Cracked Com 
Best Carrots per peck......
Best Turnips per peck------
Best White Potatoes, per peck.........19*

A Truthful Little Story $1.04
$1.50 25c 18c

25c25c$1.45
all about Two Steeples Half-Hose that' are 
Wigston, England, only with finely graded wool import
ed from Australia, wool much softer and finer than oth
ers you’ve tried.

made in 22c 30c$2.00
25c $1.00

25c
15c49c»

“I used to buy my socks at------------ ,
but since I’ve been using ‘Two Steeples’ 
I am learning what foot ease means. 
I am not troubled at all now with a 
burning sensation after a few hours’ 
w’alking as previously. I’ve never had 
such foot comfort.”

9.

What's New 
In Vanity 
Parses?

18c35cder34c» 17c1 lb tin Gold Seal Baking Powder 23c
2 quarts Small White Beans
2 quarts Red Eye Beans....
Clear Fat Pork.........................
1 lb block Best Shortening.
6 Cakes Laundry Soap.........
7 cakes Castile Soap...
3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap 
3 Cakes Fairy Soap....
Lux ............... ..................
Orange Pekoe Tea....

24c 15c23c
V 20c35c

20c lb.m 15c
50c
23c25c10 lbs. ONIONS .....................

20 lb. Pail SHORTENING..
4 lbs. NEW BUCKWHEAT
GREEN TOMATOES........
ORANGE PEKOE TEA....
In 5 lb. lots .................................
100 lb. bag LANTIC SUGAR... $7.10

, 5 lb. Tin CORN SYRUP............... 40c
BEST FRESH GROUND COF-

WelL for one thing, smaller 
hold more secrets.

This is typical of many expressions given us. This 
tribute was paid on Monday last by a delighted cus- 
tome

PEP-O-MINT
LIC-O-RICE

CINN-O-MON
CL-O-VE

WINT-O-GREEN

45c$3.10• purses now 
Dinky little eases for containing 
all the necessaries for those steal
thy touchings and rubbings from 
midget outfits that leave lots of 

for other nick-nacks.

48c25c
19c peck 
. 40c lb. 
. 38c. lb.

TWO STEEPLES HALF HOSE W//A 5 lb lots 38c lb.wmmmade entirely with 
Pure Australian Wool

24 lb. bag Special Flpur 
We are adding an tip to date MEAT 

DEPARTMENT to our Waterloo 
Street Store, which will be ready for 
opening in the course of a few days.

*space
There is expected new dainti- 

in linings, the change purses 
come in any desired size, hut the I 
main fun is in the new leathers

1 $1.45
$1.40Seven Colors .. 49c lb.FEE..........................................

14 lbs. GRAN. SUGAR ...
16 oz Bottle PURE STRAW

BERRY JAM .................
3 lbs. GOOD PRUNES ..
3 pkgs JELLY POWDER 
GOOD WASHBOARDS..
3 pkgs SNOWFLAKE AMMO-

$1.95$U)0$1.50 a Pair 1 $2.05
Guaranteed

AJ/ïi
and shapes. The prices are not 
worth mentioning.

30cRobertson’sMADE in CANADA 
at PRESCOTT ONT.

.... 25c 

.... 25c 

.... 25c 
25c each

20c//,Sold here for your benefit.'

D. Magee’s Sons, Limited
Since 1859 

St. John, N. B.

We also have Rifle Cartridges and 
Shot Shells at very low prices. Cart
ridge Belts 50c and 75c each.

Orders delivered promptly in City, 
Milford

HORTON’S 25cNIA 11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M. 3461 and 3462 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Streets. 
Phones M. 3457, M. 3458

M. A. MALONEWelch fee the Alfheittwel Adi.Market Square West Side, Fairville, 
St. John.

and East

Phone M. 2913516 Main St.
I

T '

PREPARE FOR THE 
WINTER !

Let Us Supply Your 
Needs

STOVE PIPE
ASH SIFTERS
STOVE BOARDS
COAL SCUTTLES
GALV. ASH BARRELS
COAL SHOVELS
PIPE ENAMEL, WIRE, etc.

Duval’s
“YOU PAY LESS HERE” 

15-17 Waterloo St.
’Phone 1407Open evenings.

Phone orders delivered 
promptly

rustproof
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r"The St This is composed of 90% Asbestos fibre, and 

cementing compound forming a light, porous 
covering, partaking of the nature of a felt and 
ment, to be applied with a trowel to Steam Pipes, 
Boilers, etc., while heated. This is recommended 
for all steam heated surfaces. Furnished dry, to be 
mixed with water to the consistency of mortar, and 

easily^be applied by unskilled workmen.

By Edward N. Dari»
Fbmwrly Technical Electrical Expert F<

eminent

1U. 8. Oer- Burglays Use Collodion on 
Hands in Robbing Ten 
Stores and Lofts—Alarm 

Wires Avoided.

a
a ce-

Provinces.

\M'.\

III
Lesson No. 125.

SELECTIVE TUNING OF RECEIVERS.
One of the most important factorsaffecting the degree of sekctivity ob- 

tainabk with a receivtog system is the resistance ^X ^dl fo sS
Circuits having a high resistance re.spt^? pircuits in whicli the
transmitted on quite different wave-lengths, whileurcmts in vmKhUK 
resistance is kept « low as possible respond more readily to the particular 
wave length to which the set is tuned.

The diagram shows two character
istic or resonance curves, (Curve 1) 
for a "circuit of high resistance, such as; 
an antenna system with the - crystal 
detector inserted directly in series with 
the aerial and ground. It Is readily 
from the curve that this circuit will 
respond readily to a much greater band 
of wave lengths than the circuit re
presented by {Curve 2) which is for a 
circuit where the detector is in a 
second circuit coupled to the antenna 
circuit.

The curves show the current ampli
tudes for the different circuits plotted 
against wave-lengths in a way to show 
their relative selectivities.

A study of the two curves shows 
that the current flows in the receiving 
circuit of low resistance is much greater 
than the current In the high resistance 
-circuit for the particular wave length 
“M” to which the curves show each 
was tuned. The current in the circuit 
represented by (Curve 1) is shown as 
“MA” while the current In the low 
resistance circuit (Curve 2) is shown 
by “MC.” If there is a second trans
mitter operating on the wave length 
“NB” which is almost as great as 
“MA” with the result that the second 
transmitter wil be heard loud enough 
to interfere with the first although the 
transmitters are tuned to different 
wave lengths, “M" and “N.” In the 
case of the receiving circuit of low 
resistance thesignals from the second or 
undesired station are shown NI> 
which compared to “MC” or the desired 
signals is small, it is therefore probable 
that the signals on wave length M 
could be read, without trouble.

It is therefore apparent that any sys
tem for receiving which employs a 
crystal detector in the aerial circuit has 
high resistance and will tune broadly 
with very little selectivity. .

However, if the detector circuit is 
coupled to the aerial circmt either in
ductively or conductively (aa in the 
Single circuit reseived) it will be found 
that the tuning pualities of the set are

■*'-rtyS£« - «nua» cir-
cuit affects the damping or decrement 
of the circuit, and if the resistance of 
the circuit is too high the circuit will 
not oscillate. In coupled receiving sets 
empoying vario-couplers or other forms 
of loose couplers the selectivity Is in
creased by reducing the damping or 
decrement, that is, by loosening the 
coupling. It is particularly necessary 
to use as loose coupling as possible 
when receiving from a |l«" 
whUe other stations are operating on 
™rtv the same wave length, tne 
coupling is reduced until the desired 
signal is enough loudfer than the un
wanted signal so that the message may 
be read without difficulty.
(All Rights Reserved by United States Syndicate.

Vi
New York, Oct. 9—Burglars using 

collodion on their hands to prevent 
leaving fingerprints, assisted by gangs 
with autos in which to Carry away the 
loot, plundered ten stores and loft 
pjaaes in the wide district from Madl- 
**, Street to West Sixtieth Street, dur
ing the Jewish religious holiday. The 
total loss was estimated at $68,000, 
though some of the firms have not yet 
completed inventories to determine 
what has been stolen as the robberies 
were not discovered until Tuesday 
morning, when the places reopened for 
business.

In three of the places the burglars 
successfully worked around wires of a 
burglar alarm company. A jewel rob
bery was committed at the home or 
Mrs. Esther B. Uolrtor, 61 Beverly 
Road, Brooklyn. This was said to con
sist of a diamond lavaliere valued at 
$3,000. At her home it was the police 
had recovered the gems, but no arrest 
had been made.

Most of the robberies were in the 
West Thirtieth Street precinct. Others 
were in the precincts of the Madison 
Street and West Sixty-eighth Street 
Stations.

Three manufacturers of garments 
and furs in the budding at 6 West 
Eighteenth Street were robbed. They 
were the Newman Dress Company, loss 
$5,000; Selmar Pfeiffer, $4,200, and S. 
Jacobs, $2,800. The burglars lowered 
the goods from windows to a small rear 
yard, carried it to the street and taken 
away- in autos. All rooms and doors in 
tliis building are wired with eletric bur
glar signals, except the window in the 
loft.

can
/

J FOR THE NEXT TAR.
-phe Xear Ekst situation has served here and a few dollars there.

hoped that the Urea places very largely. Their success from
conflict of that nature in year to year is not large, but neither are
hrorld would be involved. There are their disappointments great, and there 
many others wtro ' never entertained js never the bitter disillusionment that 
i , , and who have been busy follows when the crop that was ex-Ruch a hope, and wno n pitted to realise thousands of dollars
ever since the last war inp«par“ wt an utter failure."
for the next. Anting the Utter class, ^ ^ a summary o( the situation 

are tine mem ere o i jf substantiated by general ex
perience, should be worth impressing 
upon other farmers and would-be farm- 

In the grain fields of the west, the 
apple orchards of Nova Scotia and in 

an_ the potato districts of New Brunswick, 
government experts have been teach
ing the same lesson, but they have not 
always received the attention that their 
advice might merit If the chairman 
can, in so few words, lay down a rule 
which will furnish a guide to success 
and a warning against failure, his state
ments are worth heeding, and from the 
breadth of his experience with the sold
ier settlers he undoubtedly could bring 
forth much other good advice that 
would aid in lessening the proportion 
of failures among other classes of set- 

The records of the Settlement

.
feet! flat surface,
.$1.60 Per Bag

Put up in bags of 100 lbs., sufficient for covering about 24 square
inch thickone

11-17 
King StreetV McAvmrsPhone 

Main 2540
f1seen

Dapparently,
Xrmy Ordnance Association and AtS- 
îiated Engineering Societies of the 
United Statès, induing reserve officers 
and manufacturers who are prepared to 
convert their factories for war uses in 
the event of another conflict. An an 
nh iincement of the convention of these 
organisations tells of Some of the new
est fc'Btruments of destruction which 
have engaged their attention, and they 

resemble anything that would 
he of v*!ue in the pursuit of the arts 
pf peace.
: At the invention there will be ex- 
«bits and demonstrations of shell 
Rises, big gtais and little guns, tanks 
g,Kl munition carts of new and im- 

A inoog the fuses are 
in anti-aircraft

r The Stronger Heaters.

at thé Smaller Price
e

Do you realize that the Enterprise Pipeles. Furnace will warm your 
whole house uniformly, from one big radiator? A ‘«‘‘‘“g stove wiU radi 

short distance and cannot heat evenly. With the
Slmph High Retire*)» Cirotiti 1Lv

ate heat but a
!I

Enterprise Pipeless FurnaceWnot
i there is but one fire to tun, no fuel or ashes to be carried Jhrough Bring 

notWne to set up and take down every fall and spring. For qrick, 
totithV, powerful, even heat—easily regulated-in home or 
upstairs and down, you’ll be more than satisfied with the efficiency and 
economy of the Enterprise Pipeless Furnace*

For ATTRACTIVE PRICES and full information, call on or writ*

EMERSON & FISHER,Limited

»S =ISS A;proved design, 
those designed ft»' «se 
Lms of such delicate adjustment that 
fhev will explode the charge on passing 
through the doth of an aircraft wing. 

' - thc otlier extreme is a fuse which
ill operate so slowly that the 2,000 

nd projectile of which it forms part 
tXirougli sixteen inches of 

IVfore the charge explodes, 
inclwle. an enormous sixteen-

1I--tiers.
Board well might furnish material for 
a series of text books on how to oper- 

farm with pleasure an<j withate a 
profit. JndwgV’fely CeupUi

Low Hesistonee, mamm:
1 Fall Breezes Show No Favouritism

Therefore One Must Be Prepared
I ( With low shoes in high favor for Fall and Winter. Spats

■ V become a very important consideration, and a correct fit is im
perative.

Our Spate are snug fitting; they do not sag and look un
sightly, and they come in all the popular Fall shades.

Moderately Priced %
95c, $L95, $2.25, $2.85, $3.85, $4.25, $4.75

WMMÆB& Selling More. |
m SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR U/ cWc s.d‘ §1

243 Union Stroot |
-----------------• —

lP KU KLUX HEAD 
IS ARRESTED

Fnu The British Secretary of State for 
War declares that Great Britain can
not act alone as the policeman of 
Europe. She should not be expected 
to. It is difficult to understand the 
attitude of France in thfs connection, 
but it is to be hoped that both France 
and Italy will see the wisdom of stand
ing solidly behind Great Britain in 
dealing with the Turks on the basis of 
the terms last submitted to Kemal 
Pasha.

ill pass 
armor steel
U’lic gun* .
|llch affair witlf a rang* of twenty-six

e
vuiles and a trajectory that will carry 
« projectiele ten miles into the air, as 

with a bare of two

I Yx
I V Iiwell as one 

ind one-quarter inched for use against 
tanks, intended to pentrate one 

plate at 1,000

Imperial Wizard Clarke is 
Charged With Defrauding 
Through Mails.

Curve 2 i
I
i

inch of
yards. Then there is an "amphibious 
reconnaissance tractor,” which is guar
anteed to travel over any kind of 
tounfry at twelve miles an hour and to 
y rape! itself through water with equal 

well as a self-propelled am- 
which win carry muni- 

front-line trench

ariiMjr

ik
<$> ^

As between the Mayor of St. John, 
the Power Company and the citiiens, 
who are just now in the midst of a 
general mix-up,” says the Woodstock 
Sentinel, “the country wiU probably 
side with the citizens; whose chief 
offence seems to be a desire for cheap 
power.”

Ss Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 9 —Eward Young 
Clarke, Imperial Wizard pro-tem of 
the Ku Klux Klan, was arrested late 
Thursday afternoon on a federal indict
ment charging use of the mails to de-

Clake was taken into custody at the 
Ku Klux Imperial Palace in Peachtree 
street and escorted by Deputy Mar

shals to the Federal Building He was 
released Immediately on a bond for $800 

',4 which had been signed before Commis
sioner Colquitt Carter by a friend, A. O. 
Davis, in advance of Clarke’s arrival.

It was charged that Clarke had a 
“rake-off” on bonds required of all 
high officials of the klan. 
gerted that while the premium on a 
$1,000 bond was actually $1.80, Clarke 
caused a charge of $5 to be made.

“It is -an effort of my enemies to 
discredit the klan,” Clarke charged. 
“It is also a personal attack on me.”

Paul S. Etheridge, county commis
sioner and attorney for the klan, ac
companied Clarke to the Federal Build
ing.

I i«»
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! . Buying More, 

We Buy 
For Less

case, as 
munition cart 
tions right up to a 
in spite of all obstacles.

limit of deadliness In warfare 
has not yet been reached; these are 
only a few of the developments which 

made since the Great War 
are symbolic of the

i
Wt R

Wave Length..
The

■<$><$>**
Mr. Lloyd George’s political enemies 

are taking advantage of the Near East- 
crisis to attack him. But the 

Premier’s supporters are coming to his 
defence with great vigor.

* 4> <$ <$
If the British must fight the Turks 

they will not be wholly unprepared. 
The defensive position at Chanak, ac
cording to a British naval officer, is as 
strong as Gibraltar.

phase of this increase to that the differ- 
In male and female babies*!» neg

— ' have been*..—— 
ended, but they
attitude of many practical minded peo- 

the citiiens of the

Reproduction Prohibited.) i
the Asiatic area formerly controlled by 
Greece, they at least justify the con
clusion that our trade with the area now en(.e

trade with the* Turkish people consist- agricultural yield, and the cessât 
ed of Imports for the ‘trade balance’ revolutions with their toll of deaths, re 
with tiiTcountV has always been fleeted in" succeeding generattons a 
aminst us We buy freely of Its tobacco responsible for the marked 
traits, nuts, wool, mohair, coffee and -a Aaturaily prolific People. Lasty*’ 
rues and while it wants manufacture the ratio was two to one.
™g: ’ exchange for its raw products, it Haiti’s native population when Sli. 
quite naturally finds it more conven- revolted «ttamstFraiicein 1T91 wa J 
ient to buy them from nearby Europe, slightly over half a million today i^/ 
with which it has been accustomed to is estimated at 2 500,000. P™" to th<
tr-ule for generations. Yet we do ex- American occupation no vital statistic 
nort limited quantities of certain man- were collected by the Haiti Goverhmen 
ufactures to Turkey, including cotton- ' J" ,
seed oil, oleo oil, illuminating oil; cot- Victoria Times : — Lfo Gladstone 
ton cloths, refined sugar and miscel- warning had been heeded years age 
ianeous manufactures. _________ the present situation fn Asia Mino:
-THFRF ARE THREE BIRTHS would, liave been impossible. But tin 
^OONEDEAraiNHAÏTI NOW policy of expediency always has bee.,

followed and trouble has been reapec 
Port Au Prince, Haiti, Oct. 9—With in abundance. For years and years tin 
ratio of three births' to each death, Turk has put the thumb of scorn It 
shown by vital statistics for the first I the nose of derision.

TRADE WITH TURKEY 

a s" T“‘"

ern

MANY ACCIDENTS
OVER WEEK-END

It was as-thb spiders WEB.pie even among 
nation which promoted the conference 
for the limitation of armaments. The 
nature of the preparations for the next 
war furnishes additional reasons why 
there should be no more wars, but it 
would be an optimistic person who 

to predict that the

O’ermybedofbrightLantan^
Three traffic accidents occurred over 

the weekend. A track belonging to the
Oct. 9—Trade of the 
with Turkey and the 

to more than 
This figure, says

In the warm 
„ black and yellow Spider 

On the Web that he has spun.
New York,

Is a United States 
Turkish people amountsPurity Ice Cream Company ran away 

in Chipman Hill Saturday morning. 
Considerable damage resulted when the 
truck struck with a telegraph pole. 
Automobile No. 7-846 said to be owned 
by Frank Irvine stalled in the car 
tracks near the head of King strèct 
Saturday evening and tied up traffic for 
a short while. Policeman "Corner and 
Chisholm soon had the car hauled to 

side. It was repaired enough to 
Herbert

its structure; $100,000,000 a year.

mmskssw*
Turkish Government, which p“]® “ 
imports-of United States merclî*pd'!“ 
ill 1920 (the latest year for whicffi re 
ports are available) at 25,953 000 Turk
ish pounds sterling. The value of its 
exports to the United States m tliclaU 
est available year are put at 4,981,uou

1 ‘“Our own figures of trade with Tur
key, which are based upon trade wit i 
the Turkish area outlined by th 
Treaty of Sevn% not yet /atifted ara 
much less than those of the Turkish 
Government,” continues the bank, 
“which presumably accredits to the 
United States many articles of Ameri
can origin entertlng'Turkey through 
other countries, while our owni figures 
only include those of the direct trade 
(f-ith the newly outlined and greatly 
reduced area now offically known as

“Our oiln figures of the fiscal year 
1922 put the exports from ‘Turkey in 
Europe’ at $8,627,000, and the exports 
thereto JS19.217,000. The 1922 figures of 
trade with ‘Turkey In Asia’ no longer 
include Hejez, Arabia, Mesopotamia, 
Armenia, Kurdistan of ‘Greece in Asia, 
all of which are separately stated, and 
as a result of the official total of imports 
from ‘Turkey in Asia’ is only $1,372,000 
and exports thereto $760,000 The fig
ures of our trade with ‘Greece in Asia,’ 
which apparently now again has fallen 
under Turkish control, are, imports 
therefrom $10,802,000 and exports 
thereto $8,156,000.

“While all of these figures are of 
course subject to revision by reason of 
the recent developments in Smyrna and

Frail as gossamer
Intricate and rare it seems.

stupid little Spiders _ 
spin the “stuff of dreams t

would venture
instruments of warfare never How can 

Ever
newer 

*vi ill "he used. The indictment was based on testi
mony given to the Grand Jury by Har
ry B. Terrell and other leaders of the 
insurgent group of Klansmen, who for 
months have fought Clarke’s control of 
of the order, it was made known.

The indictment was returned late this 
afternoon, after more than four days of 
deliberation by the Grand Jury. Ru
mors had spread that it would be re
turned and sudden announcement this 
morning of Clarke’s resignation as Im
perial Wizard pro-tem caused these re
ports to be regarded as authentic.

Clarke gave no indication in the state
ment accompanying his resignation that 
he knew what was impending, merely 
announcing that he would withdraw on 
Nov. 10, returning the sceptre to Col
onel William Joseph'Simmons, Im
perial Wizard, whose illness was de
clared to have caused him to leave of
fice temporarily several months ago.

THONE GIRL SAVES
100 FROM FUMES Fearless of my eager interest 

There the lazy Spider stays, 
Though I gently move his mansion 

While his striped body sways.

He will cling against the centre, 
Waiting for the foolish Fly, 

Who is sure to be attracted 
When he gayly passes by.

Oh ! the Spider and his Victim 
Have been used for many years 

As a simile of sinning,
And a tragedy of tears.

Can you blame the Fly, however, 
If he pauses on the wing.

For a Spider may be wicked,
Web’s a lovely thing.

Warns Workers In Brooklyn^Cand^Fac-

New York, Oct. 9—Quick action by 
a telephone operator in the three-storey 
candy factory of the Skibo Confection
ery Company, Inc., Brooklyn, sent 100 
occupants of the building to safety 
from ammonia fumes released when the 
condenser of the cooling system blew

SOLDIER SETTLERS, AND 
OTHERS

Few if any land settlement projects 
received such careful supervision

one
be removed to a garage.
Keyes was the victim of an accident on 
Saturday when he was crushed between 
his automobile and a water hydrant. 
He left his car in Germain street above 
the market. The car started to run 
away and Mr. Keyes attempted to 
board it. When he did he missed his 
hold and was caught between the car 
and the hydrant. He was taken to the 
hospital In the city ambulance and 
later removed to his home. It is report
ed that while confined to bed he Is not 
seriously injured.

have
as has that undertaken by the Domin- 

of Canada in placing upon farms 
of the Great War, and the

ion
the veterans 
experience .gained by the Soldier Set- 

Board and the informationtlcment
contained in the records of the Board 
should prove of great value in dealing 
with immigration and farm settlement 

r-problems as they relate to other classes 
of people. The problems, of the soldier 

those of the civilians who

off. a
The operator is Miss Gertrude Rad- 

Ike, who was alone in the office on the 
first floor when she noticed the odor 
of ammounia.

“I did not become alarmed and for
got about it for a moment,” Miss 
Radtke said, “but soon it came stronger 
and I realized it was ammonia. I thought 
of the ammonia tank in the basement, 
and decided something had happened 
to that.

“I plugged in all the extensions and 
rang all the bells at the same time. 
As each extension ’phone was answered 
I said: “The ammonia tank is broken. 
•Get everybody out.’ I was choking 
and my eyes watered.”

A telephone call was sent in for 
fire apparatus and in the meantime two 
patrolmen helped the workers out. 
Eighty of those in the building were 
young girls.

as

But a

U Where° a*Fl^cmifd flutter through. 

(As the Webs of Life are fashioned, 
And so many of us do.)

There’s a chance he may be captured, 
And the lesson will be taught 

(As the Webs of Life are fashioned, 
And so many, too, are caught.)
Nan Terrell Reed, in New York

%u: MRS. PRUDENCE SMITH*settlers are 
take up firming, for the veterans were 

with a few years of mili- 
and a background slmi- 

The diffl- Queen Insurance Ce.The death of Mrs. Prudence Smith, 
wife of Beverly Smith occurred on 

| Thursday evening, October 5, "at her 
home in Hampton after a lingering ill
ness. She leaves to mourn, her hus
band, two sisters. Mrs. Jacob Sprague 
of St. John, and Mrs. Elmer Vassie of 
Auburn, Maine; four brothers, Thomas
Williams of St. John and James, Char- ,
les end WiUiam WiUiams of Conway, Saturday by the tag day activities 
N H ried on for the benefit of the Victorian

Mrs. Smith has lived in Hampton for Order of Nurtes. A few friends of tire 
the last twenty-five years, and during order gave large sums, being received 
that time made many friends who will in sums of $60, $25 and $20. 
regret to hear of her death. Her kind
ly disposition won the love and respect Quite a severe electric storm passed 
of all who knew her and especially the 0ver the city last evening just before

midnight. The storm was fierce at 
_ . The temperature on Sunday 

varied from fifty-nine to forty-nine de
grees. Up to nine o’clock last evening 
six-tenths of an inch of rain had fallen-

«Î but civilians 
” tary experience 
k lar to that of other civilians.

cities with which they had to contend 
were those which would face any per-

LOCAL NEWS
Offers the Securities of the Largest end WeeWueri 

Fire Office m the World.

c. E. L. JARVIS & SON
PROVINCIAL AOENTO

was entering upon the farm- 
which contri- 

their failure

whoson
* er’j life, and the causes 
i; buted to their success or 
f would have the same effect upon others. 
" There is, of course, this difference to 

In mind—that the soldier set- 
assistance of more

More than $2,000 was realized on
car-Times.

lighter vein.

Art to Bure. 1he borne
’ tiers received more

kinds than any other class of
K settlers ever enjoyed.
“ i„ spite of all the aid that was given 
% them, the records show that only about 
I sixty per cent of the veterans have 

proved definitely successful as farmers. 
I Officials of the settlement board and 
% others who are familiar with the situ- 

be well satisfied with

“You men of political influence do 
not give art sufficient consideration."

“That’s where y où are wrong," an
swered Senator Sorghum. “In a cam
paign out our way you don’t dare spend 
money for anything except brass 
bands."

3 various LAYS GREEK FALL TO ALLIES
children in the neighborhood will lose 
a kind and loving friend who took a times, 
motherly interest in all the little ones 
near her.

The funeral was held on Sunday 
afternoon from her late residence at 2 
o’clock and was largly attended. The a re-arrangement of the grade nine 
service at the house and grave was ciasses of the high school will be made 
conducted by Rev. W. M. Johnston. In- today when fifty-one Catholic boys of 
ferment was In the rural cemetery. The ‘ grade nine will assembly at Cliff street 
pall bearers were: Allan MacPherson, school to form a new class to be 
Roy Sprague, Murray Smith and Carl taught by J. H. Drummie. There are 
MacPherson. . now five classes of boys and six classes

Those out-of-town attending the Qf girls of grade nine in the High 
funeral were Mr. and Mrs. Jacob School. ■ ___
Sprague, Roy Sprague, Mrs. G. H.
Paris, Mrs. Northrup and Mr. and Mrs.
John Martin of St. John.

A number of floral tributes were re
ceived and many expressions of sym
pathy are extended to those bereaved 
in their sad loss.

Herbert Gibbons Blames Jealousy of 
France and England.

Princeton, N. J., Oct. 9—“The strug
gle between Great Britain and France 
for the domination of Constantinople 
is the underlying cause of the present 
situation in the Near East,” declared 
Herbert Adams Gibbons, the historian, 
at the Nassau Club luncheon here. 
Dr. Gibbons has just returned from a 
six months’ tour of the Near East.

“On the surface we see Turks and 
Greeks struggling to contrai a country 
that has belonged to both races in the 
past and that has been inhabited by 
both for centuries,” he said, “but 
Turkish Nationalism has triumphed for 
the moment simply because France is 
determined that England shall not rule 
on the straits by setting up the Greeks 
as her agents there.

“When I went over the preek lines 
in the spring, their positions and lines 
of communications were superb from the 
military point of view. No army could 
have asked to be more fortunately en
trenched. But they were gradually 
losing heart because they felt that their 
sacrifices were in vain. The great pow
ers were against them, and were exer
cising an economic pressure that played 
havoc with the service of supplies in 
July. _ .

“The Turks took full advantage of 
the demoralization of the Greek Army, 
and England realized too late that It 
would have been wiser to have backed 
the Greeks a little more when it was 
still time”

Gas Ranges
GURNEY’S GAS RANGÉS

All sizes at lowest prices.
Gas Water Heaters, for Kitchen Range Boilers, 

Gas Appliances of all kinds.

I~7And Echo Answers "Where?”
When “Bill” Travers went to a re

gatta off Newport one summer, and 
promptly observed that most of the 
yachts In the big squadron belonged to 
Wall Street brokers, he -seemed to fail 
into a reverie, from which he emerged 
to put the disconcerting qùery. I 
s-e-say, where are the c-o-customers 
yachts ?”

r ation, seem to 
*§ this proportion of successes, and they 

probably have reason to be.satisfted, in 
view of all the circumstances which 

a must be taken Into consideration. But 
the proportion of success to 

those who received such 
aid, is it not reasonable to 

that the chance of success for 
settler who must depend 

efforts are still

[to leys]
PREPARED

iFIre Clay]£ if that is 
' failure among morning news

OVER THE WIRES
Sightseeing.

Hotel Acquaintance—O’ you know 
Oxford at all?

Wealthy Parvenu—Oxford I I was
there one afternoon with my wife, hut 
it was early-closing day—so there 
nothing to see. ____

P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince Wm.jtextensive
» suppose 
1 the average 
k. entirely upon his

From the experience which has 
secured by the Settlement Board

To be had of—W. H. Thorne & Co., 
Ltd.; T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.; Em

it Fisher, Ltd.; D. J. Barrett, 155 
Union street; J. E. Wilson, Ltd., 17 
Sydney St; Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St; 
J. A. Llpsett Variety Store, 283 Prince 
Edward St; H. G. Enslow, 1 Prince 
Edward St.; Geo. W. Morrell, Hay- 
market Sq.; East End Stove Hospital, 
City R4.; Irving D. Appleby, 89 St 
James St; Philip Grannan, 563 Main 
St; Quinn & Co, 415 Main St; C.H, 
Ritchie, 320 Main St; P. Nase & Son, 
Ltd., Indiantown? J. Stout Fairville; 

i w. E. Emerson, 81 Union St, West

A memorial tablet to the members 
and adherents of McColl Methodist

“Who Steals My Purse." church in St. Stephen, who served In
the great war was unveiled yesterday.

Brandon Sun:—Slander laws should Members of the St. Croix branch of the 
not be necessary, but that matter we G. W. V. A. attended in a body Rev. 
might say it should not be necessary Jacob Heaney, pastor of the c > 
to liave laws against robbery. In prin- conducted the service Clarke of
ciple these two offenses are muctk the was delivered by Rév. H. B.
seme; in one instance reputation being St. John. n . « _Tames
pillaged, and in the other, private Bridgetown N. S Oçt ^ James 
property. However, the identified rob- H. Munroe, thirtj-five, of Kosebury, 
her is more likely to be prosecuted than near here, was acciden al y ® 
the bearer of injurious tales. The lat- killed while moose hunting Saturday, 
teris victim often Is ignorant of the He was struck by a bullet from the 
fact he is being wronged and at times gun of one of tw o compamo 
Is reluctant about having even a false fired simultaneously at a moose. Mun 
charged aired in a piece so public as roe was in line with the position of 
a court of justice the animal.

own
wasless?

been Silver Moon
SELF FEEDERS

erson
2 it should be possible to establish some 

V * fairly dependable rules for the guld- 
£ ance of other settlers, In order that they 
“ may profit by the example of those who 
T- were successful and avoid the mistakes 
, of those who failed- 
$ this connection, the remarks of the
f chairman of the board at a recent con- 

of supervisors should prove of

Profound Relief.

New York Tribune:—There is reason 
for profound relief over the decision of 
the Cabinet to restrict, the boarding 
and seizing of foreign ship» to the 
three-mile limit. As The Tribune has 
pointed out, the broad rule of Interna
tional law is strongly against any ex
tension of this area by any distance 
whatsoever . To claim a right to hunt 

other contraband up

v
lowest pricesALL SIZES

PHILIP GRANNAN, Limited
568 Main Street

$ ferenee 
* Value. He said:

"The men that are getting along best 
»d the men that are p»7ip<,be\t, !!! 
mite' clearly and unmistakably there 
Vho are working slowly, who have no 
vgc cash crops of aarjdud, bat whore

for rum or any 
to a twelve-mile limit is to assert a 
right unrecognized by the family of na
tions and to court every manner of 
4enger international complcattilh.

f Phone Main 365
Side.
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M. A. STEWART IS Stores open 8.30 a. m. Close 6 p. m. 
Saturday 1 0 p. m.MJr$

i

^The Boys’ Suit
This FaM

ilwbne on 
-the pain is 
aone“

(Canadian Press Despatch)
Montreal, Oct. 8—Hon. John Alex- 

snder Stewart, K. C., of Perth (Ont.), 
minister of railways and canals In the 
reconstructed Meighen administration 
of 1921, died in the Ross Memorial 
Pavilion of the Royal iVictoria Hospi
tal here Saturday afternoon, after a 
lingering illness. He was taken ill on 
June 16 last and on July 19 came to 
Mon treat Death was due to anaemia. 
He was fifty-five years of age. Mrs. 
Stewart was at the bedside whën the 
end came. Other surviving relatives 
are Mr». George W. Rogers, Perth, a 
sister and Dr. Cameron R. Stewart, 
London (Eng.), a brother.

The body was taken to Perth this 
morning. Interment will take place 
tomorrow afternoon.

^ .. The late Hon. John Alexander Stew- 
irt, K.C., M.P, was born at Renfrew 
(Ont.), and was educated at the public 
ichoob and the Collegiate Institute, 
Perth. Later on, he attended Ottawa 
University and Osgoode Hall, Toronto. 
He was mayor of Perth from 1900 to 
1904. In 1907, he married Miss Jessie 
Mabel Henderson, of Perth.

He was elected to the house of com
mons at a by-election in 1918 by ac
clamation as Conservative candidate 
and was re-elected at the general elec-

u -1

Blouses v Lingerie
New Crepe de Chine Blouses $4.98 

With Filet Lace—Tuxedo Collars 
To set off your Fall Suit

81 King Street

4

I wm& I aMaybe you haven’t been thinking very 
long about the kind of suit the boy should 
have this fall We have been thinking about 
it for weeks though.

We figured that just as soon as the days 
would get colder, the boys would be need
ing something heavier to wear, so we 
very careful to see that every suit we bought 
was the right weight, color and kind for fall 
and winter wearing.

AJ !

were

New Fall 
Neck Wraps

RECENT DEATHS

A New Note In 
Oxfords

This Gray Niibuck
OXFORD

lisfci*0 wwio

“Klothklads” are a big feature of our 
boys’ stocks. These have become general 
favorites with both the boys and their par
ents.

Miss Margaret McEwen.
Friends will be sorry to learn of the 

death of Miss Margaret McEwen of 
Beaufort, Carleton county, who passed 
away here Saturday. She had made 
her home in St. John for several years 
and was employed in the offices of the 
C. P. R. and T. H. Estabrooks & Co, 
Ltd. She was a member of the Epis
copal Church and an active worker in 
St. Paul’s Church and Sunday school. 
Miss McEwen is survived by her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles McEwen ; 
two sisters, Mrs. Hugh Lee and Miss 
Pauline and one brother, Newton, all of 
Beaufort. There was service at the 
residence of Peter Campbell, 47 Hnz.cn 
street last evening at 8.80 o’clock. 
Burial will be at Glassville, Carleton 
county.

Each “Klothklad’’ Suit is specially tail
ored and is madç double at all points of 
greatest strain, thus assuring weeks of extra 

The pockets are strongly reinforced 
comfortable and stylish

1;

FOR MENVs wear.
too, ana suits are as 
as boys’ clothes could be.

They’re not expensive in spite of thr* 
extra qualities—

Every man’s fall outfit should include 
a Neck Wrap of some kind.

In our men’s furnishings shop a man 
choose according to his likes in

tiens of 1921. He was appointed min
ister of railways and canals on Sept. 21, 
1921, and resigned office on Dec. 28 of 
that year. He was senior member of 
the firm of Stewart, Hope and O’Don
nell ; was president of the Perth Shoe 
Co., Ltd.; president of the Henry K. 
Wampole Co, Ltd.; and vice-president, 
Andrew Jergens Co, Ltd, soap manu
facturers.

Speaking of Mr. Stewart’s death, 
Premier King said that he possessed 
qualifications and attributes that won 
for him the confidence and respect of 
political opponents as well as the mem
bers of the party to which he belonged. 
He had a high sense of public duty and 
tried to serve the people conscientious-

The premier sent a personal message 
to Mrs. Stewart.

X.

$10 to $18
(Second floor)

can
color, style and weight.

There are plain and the 
effects in fibre and pure silk ; also a splen
did assortment of plain and brushed wool, 
including the celebrated Jaeger and 
other well known makes.

Varieties are very pleasing and quality 
be taken for granted. We want you

ety PRICE
for over 75 years has 
relied upon Gouraud’s 
Oriental Cream to keep 

_ , tiie skin and complex- 
^01 ion in perfect condition 

I through the stress of 
^■@11 the season's activities. 

fW^l Send 15 e. for 
IjT I Trial Stoe *JJj [fob. T.JiOfXIII3*SOa.

stripednew.50*8 A if t•'■A i-
*1. T, Bobby Remarks:—Daniel H. Melvin.

is a new style. It has a slightly 
wider toe and a military height 
heel.

The lines are particularly grace
ful and will prove a wonderfully 
comfortable fitter-

Let us demonstrate this to you 
and show you some of our other 

.nice styles.

Friends will be sorry to learn- of the 
death of Daniel H. Melvin, who passed 
away Saturday evening after a linger
ing illness lasting two years, the re
sult of injuries sustained at his 
ployment as carpenter. Mr. Melvin ! 
was superintendent of the city street j 
lighting plant in the North End during 
its eighteen years of operation. He 
was a life long member of Exmouth : 
street Methodist church and a member j 
of the trustee board of that church. 
He was also a member of the Inde- ! 
pendent Order of Foresters, being a 
past chief ranger ot Court Log Cabin.

Mr. Melvin is survived by his wife, 
one son, George R. Melvin ; one step
son, Fred M. C. Smiler, both of this 
city ; and two brothers, Dr. George G. 
Melvin, of Fredericton, and William H. 
Melvin, of Chicago.

The funeral will be held on Tuesday

“A suit without
can 
to see these !

any extra patches 
is like a football 
team without any 
substitutes. You 
may need ’em be- 
fore the game is *
over. That’s where iJ 
the fellows that M 
wear “Klothklads’

They $1

/I
Acm- $1.50 to $4.75 each

Men’s Colored Bordered 
Handkerchiefs

t.M
iy.

iiH
A

VMcROBBIEi These are sharing a popular demand 
just now. Latest arrivals are in plain 
and mercerized cambric, fine linen and

50c to $1.50 each_
I

(Men's furnishings, ground floor.)

J?are lucky, 
have patches right 
on the right spot 
when 
layer of their suit 
gives out some
how.”

St. John 50 King 
Street

Foot
Fitters vTNewest

Footwear
Modes

silk.the firstj

ifwai
has improved considerably he is not yet 

-• « • i a • i out of danger owing to the stenuousP'Af fr,mt h,S.ittLrt dmndè exercise that he was subjected to after 
37 High s reet. Interment to be made stricken,
in Fernhill cemttery.

L KING STREET* ^ GEIitffUUM STREET - MARKET SQUA

James Bovaird. LOSG YOUT Fat,
Following a short illness the death w* ,,|iU

of James Bovaird occurred on Sunday, l\6*P T OU r r CalLII
vtmeed' age®' d^Tghty-four^'yea^t1 Superfluous flesh is not healthy neith. 

Many friends will regret to hear of er is it healthy to diet or exercise too 
his passing and sincere sympathy will much tor its removal. The simplest 
be extended tef the bereaved relatives. method known for reducing the overfat 
Mr. Bovaird had Hved at Lakeside ai . easily and steadily is the Marmola
£SrwhnodkXSTfs3vfd Method, tried and endorsed by thou- 

W I by three sons, James G, of St. jtphn; sands. Marmola Prescription tablets
rf?" IFWllUam H, and "Clarentfc T.; ft home; an exact dose of the famous

five daughters, Mrs. Pettirtgeil; of y;nrmola Presciption, and are sold by 
Union (Me.) ; Miss Margaret, of Mel- druggists the world over at one dollar 

(Mass.) ; Mrs. Atcheson, of^ St. for a case. They are harmless and 
John; Miss Annie, of Newport Navy ;eave n0 wrinkles or flabbiness. They 
Hospital, and Miss Isabelle, at home; are p0pU]ar because effective and oon- 
two sisters, Mrs. Charles Robertson, vt nient. Ask your druggist for them 
and Mrs. Fred Giggey, of Hampton ; or send price direct to the Marmola Co., 
and two brothers, John and Robert, of 4,; 12 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich., 
Hampton. The funeral will be held and procure a case
on Wednesday at 2:30 from his late----------------- L.-----------------
residence at Lakeside. Interment will THCAN TWO YEARS TOO LATE 
be made at the Parish church, Lake- --------

KINO
As shown In our comprehen
sive displays, presents a var
iety of correct Footwear for 
every occasion, every costume, 
so large aa to remove every ob
stacle to a quick and wholly 
satisfactory selection.

V

E. Kinnear, A. D. MacDonald, A. M. 
R. MacFairiane, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Phillips, Montreal; C. H. Calton, Dur
ham, Ont.; Mrs. A. L. E. Rick, Mrs. 
J. C. Hewitt, Mrs. and Miss Hodgson 
Vancouver; Miss W. Fleet, Aurora, 
Ont.; Mr. and Mrs.
Brooks, Alta.; P. Graham Peterboro; 
Mrs. L. Harkland and family, R. Law- 
son, Winnipeg; Mrs. B. A. and Miss
B. McDonald, Mountain Park, Alta.; 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Marr, Saskatoon; Mrs. 
L. Ralbum, Cobalt; G. Scott, Islington 
Ont.; Mr. Stark and family, Fernie, B.
C. ; Mrs. E. Thomas and family, Ot
tawa; Mr. and Mrs. A. Wcatherall. 
Regina; Capt. A. C. McWilliams and 
family, Victoria.

VICTORIAN BRINGS
554 PASSENGERS:AGE TEA DANDY 

TO DARKEN HAIR
BRIGHT LIGHTS

TO HELP POOR Quebec, Oct. 9—(Special)—Canadian 
Pacific steamer Victorian arrived at 
Quebec from Liverpool and Grennock 
in command of Capt. W. Henderson, 
with 554 passengers, 284 cabin and 2i0 
third class and docked at 3.30 yester
day morning and landed her third 

at 8 a. m. Among

WilLIncrease Cost of Elec
tricity and Gas in Berlin 
to Raise Benevolent Fund.

W. Forshaw
Indeed, any attempt at 

description would be quite 
futile In view of the very 
many styles for every pur
pose;

rose

class passengers
the cabin passengers were several fam
ilies of means who have come out to 
Canada to look the country over with 

. . , . . the intention of buying farm land to
You can turn gray, faded hair beau- settle. a Child Bayley, representing

ifully dark and lustrous almost over nphe & Sons, publishers of trade 
aieht if you’ll get a bottle of journals and The Agricultural Gazette
;fr “ * * c„inK„r Com-1 of London, came out as a delegateWeyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Lorn ^ ^ business papers 0f England to
round” at any drug store. Millions of i attend a convention of the association 
bottles of this old famous Sage Tea | nf incorporation of business papers to 
tecipe, improved by tne addition of ; be held at New York this week. Af- 
ither ingredients, are sold annually, ter the convention Mr. Bayley will pay 

well-known druggist here, be- a visit to all the large industrial plants 
it darkens the hair so naturally of the west engaged in the manufac- 

ind evenly that no one can tell it has ture of agricultural implements, 
been applied. Among the retdrned Canadians in

Those whose hair is turning gray or the cabin were Mrs. H. F. Bayes, Cal- 
becoming faded have a surprise await- gary; Mrs. N. Bond, Mrs. D. J- and 
ing them because after one or two Miss M. Bowker, Miss E. Greenfield, 
applications the gray hair vanishes Mrs. M. C. Henderson Mr. and Mrs. 
and your locks become luxuriantly E. S. Jackson, Mrs. and Miss B. New- 
dark and beautiful. c°mb> Toronto; A. W. J. Chuckfleld,

This is thé age of youth. Gray
haired, unattractive folks aren’t want
ed around, so get busy with Weyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur Compound tonight 
and you’ll be delighted with your 
dark, handsome hair and your youth
ful appearance within a few days.

Look years younger ! Use the old-time 
Sage Tea and Sulphur and 

nobody will know.
20. — (A. P., b}

bright lights ar> 
source of rev- 

to tide the 
Assist-

Berlin, Sept, 
mail.) — Berlin’s 
to b. u ed as a 
enue to provide money 
city’s poor over the winter.

for the homes where only candlestWe suggest that you drop in 
and have ua show you the most 
recent fall styles for any func
tion or costume you happen to 
have In mind,

rhree Stores

ance
and oil-lamps are burned will come 
from the users of electricity and gas.

The prices of these two commodi
ties are to be raised sufficiently to pro
vide a fund of 200,000,000 marks. 
Eighty millions of this 
used for the care of needy children, 
and the balance for general welfare 
work. The relief measures include 
feeding centres, reductions in the price 
of milk sold to poor families and con
tributions to infants’ homes and

Comes to Cleveland Assuming Speaker 
Must Be in World Series.

side. FINES FOR UNTRUTHFUL ADS.
Miss H. Amanda Wetmore. Walla Walla, Wa-sh., Oct. 9—Thirty 

days in jail or $100 fine, or a combina
tion of both, is the maximum penalty 
provided in Walla Walla’s new pure 
advertising ordinance, passed by the 
city commissioners at the request of the 
local “ad” club.

Under the ordinance goods cannot be 
advertised by comparing prices unless 
the lowest former price is given, and 
advertisements reading “values up to” 
must contain the number of articles 
with the various prices.

The death of Miss H. Amanda Wet- Cleveland, Ohio, Oct. 9—If anything 
more, daughter of the late Ezrahinh worth while is going, on in baseball— 
Wetmore, occurred yesterday at the a world’s senes for instance— 1 ns 
Old Ladies’ Home in Broad street, Speaker, manager of the Cleveland 
after more than a year’s illness. Miss Americans, ought to have something to 
Wetmore was one of the oldest women do with it, in the opinion of Charles 
in the home, as she has lived there W. Harrison, an oil man from South- 
for twenty years. She was born ninety- | west Texas, who came here to see 
five years ago at Kingston, Kings , Speaker play in the world’s senes. Har- 
ceuntv, and her father was one of the i rison, not a dyed-m-the-wool fan and 
Loyalists. She had one si- ter, the late not a reader of sport pages, decided to 
Mrs. Charles Fawcett, of Sackville. She go to the world s senes this year, 
s survived bv two nephews, Charles “Who is Speaker with now? Har- 
Fawcett and Horace E. Fawcett, both rison asked a Texan friend.
If Sackville; and one niece, Mrs. J. O. “Still with Cleveland,” he was told. 
Calkin, of Sackville. So to Cleveland Harrison came yes

terday.
“I came here to see the world’s ser

ies,” he announced. “Where is it?”
Told that it was being played in New 

York and that Speaker had no part in 
it, Harrison registered but mild dis
appointment.

“Well, if Speaker isn’t going to play, 
it can’t be much,” he concluded.

And Mrs. Harrison, who came along 
with him, admitted he was quite right.

will besum

says a 
causeWATERBURY & RISING, LTD.

asylums.r
DAY OF PRAYER 

FOR PEACE IN 
THE NEAR EASTDental MARITIME Parlors

38 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

Set 
Made

Toronto, Oct. 9—Before adjourning 
yesterday the Methodist general con
ference adopted a resolution fixing Sun
day, Oct. 16, as a day of prayer in all 
Methodist congregations throughout 
Canada, Newfoundland and the Ber
mudas, for a peaceful settlement of the 
Near East situation.

Rev. James Mason. IA Special Buy, 50 Dozen 
Pairs

New Chamo-doe 
Skin Gloves

Rev. James Mason, rector of the 
Anglican church, Petitcodiac, died last 
night at the age of forty-nine years. 
He was born in Staffordshire (Eng.), 
where he was married; In 1906 he 

to Canada and took a church in

|/Set USE AXE TO GET $25,000.

Thieves Batter Through Wall Into 
Teledo Jewelry Firm’s Office.Made LIPTON TALKS TO 

LONDON BY RADIO
came
Edmonton (Alta.) where he ministered 
faithfully until 1914, when he accepted 
■i pastorate in Grand Manan. In 1919 
Mr. Mason moved to Petitcodiac. Be
sides a sorrowing widow, he leaves two 
sons and one daughter to mourn. Mr. 
Mason also has two brothers and three 
sisters living in England.

$8$8 Toledo, Ohio, Oct. 9—Cracksmen 
blew a safe in the offices of Marvet & 
Kimmelman, manufacturing jewelers, 
n the downtown district, and escaped 
with uncut stones and jewelry valued 
it $25,000, according to a report to the 
police.

The robbers used an axe to batter 
their way through a wall and two par- 
titions to reach the safe, to which they 
applied explosives.

Newark, N. J., Oct. 9—Sir Thomas 
Lipton, famous yachtsman, succeeded in 
talking to London Friday night by 
radio, it was learned yesterday, when 
a radiogram arrived from I arry Gor
don Selfridge, London department store 
man, confirming receipt of Sir Thomas 
greeting.

The message was sent from a local 
department store broadcasting station.

YOUTH SHOT WHILE
TRYING TO FORCE

WAY INTO FACTORY

Painless Extraction, only 25 cts. 
Crown and Bridge Work, $5.00 Up

Montreal- Oct. 9—Shot in the lung 
by Arthur Leclaire, night watchman of 
the Standard Shirt Manufacturing Co., 
Ltd., yesterday, a youth, identified as 
Victor Jaankudowich, 19, died as .he 
was attempting to escape after having 
forced his way into the factory.

FUNERALS
The funeral of the late Mrs. Fanny 

M. Emery took place yesterday aftcr-
___ from the residence of her son, Dr.
Emery, 40 Coburg street, to Cedar Hill 
cmetery. Rev. K. G. Fulton officiated.
The funeral service of Miss Margaret 

.1 cEwen was held at 8.30 last night at 
the residence of Peter Campbell. The 
iiody was taken by train to Beaufort 
this morning for interment.

DR. H. B. NASE is * member of oar staff. 
Branch Office 759 Main Street, Moncton, N. B. 

Office Hours—9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Phone M. 2789.
' Dr. McKNIGHT, Prop.

1 The First Fall Shipment to be Sold at Very- 
Special Prices.

Amdur’s Bargain Bulletin, No.4» §•ft

The New Gauntlet Style
/

HIKER SgKSf&'&ERAriON SPECIAL TUESDAYFREE >:m with side opening ; colors, mole, grey, 

buck, beaver and brown with facings 

of contrasting color and' two tone 

stitchings on backs.

9 a.m. to 11 a.m. Only «trial
insures yX
results aa- <

Great War Veteran Had Walked 1,456 
Miles.& Nm\MEN’S

Overcoats
Kingston. Oct. 9—After walking 26 

miles while suffering intense pain from 
acute peritonitis and appendicitis David 
Saunders, of London 

• across the continent

r=ti=
1 The makers of Mary T. Goldman’» 

Hair Color Restorer take no rtsK in 
guaranteeing results. Hundreds 
thousands of users have proved that 
this scientific laboratory preparation 
restores the beautiful, even, natural 
color to gray hair. No streaking, n 
discoloration, no Interference with 
shampooing—nothing to wash or rub on.

Mary T. Goldman’s Hair Color Re
storer Is a colorless liquid, clean as 
water. You apply It yourself with a 
comb—no muss or trouble.

Mike You» Own Test

1M .., Ont., hiking 
with his wife and 

a friend, was rushed by Dr. C. Carru- 
thers Tweed to the General Hospital 
where he was operated upon by Dr. 1. 
G. Bogart. Mr. Saunders, who served 
four years in the war, was severely 
wounded and suffered concussion of the 
brain at tire second battle of Ypres 
and served two years in the coal mines 
of Germany as a prisoner of war, : 
started out from Charlottetown, P. E. | 
I., on May 28 to walk across the con- , 
tiiient working in the interests of the i 
disabled ex-service men. When stricken i 
with appendicitis he had walked 1,466 
miles and when he had completed the 
26 miles under the most distressing 
circumstances he was brought to (Jre 
General Hospital. Dr. Gogert made a 
thorough examination and found that 
the man was suffering from general 
peritonitis due to a desperately diseased 
gangrene in the appendix. He was im
mediately operated on and although he

Special Price $1.45 per pair
m

Beautiful Diamond Rings
rTHE new styles of ring mountings, in the white gold 
X effects, have made the smaller diamonds decidedly 

attractive. The rings themselves are beautiful to look at.
Reasonable We have an excellent display of these
and Alls active newer modes. The diamonds arc 
white and snappy—showing to good advantage in the 

designed mountings.
•Demead Rings Our Specialty *

The Plain Two Dome Style
in grey, buck, brown, doe or black. All have three rows 

of silk stitchings on back, two cadged dome fasteners.

Special Price 95c. per pair
1

*10iSiiSSlME
or direct from ua.
MaryT. Goldman’s Hair Color Restorer

J pi.ase.eodm. row fr— trial bottle of MsetT. I 
! (Mdema'.HslrCoSo* Boston*. The natural coke g 
* of my hoir Is I
! |st black  bleakerdarbbeewa— «acltam g
I heown— Ugbt brown, drab or auburn-----
J Name....

I Aidl7KS. prist ram mm.

“They wash perfectly.”

London House
F. W. DANIEL & CO., LTD.

1 LIMITED QUANTITY TO CLEAR

Amdur’s, Ltd., No.1 King Squareb FERGUSON & PAGE HEAD OF KING ST.41 King StreetThe Jeweler Look for Following Announcement.
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TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1922THE EVENING5

kchurch, who was in St. Stephen offi
ciating at the unveiling of à memorial 
tablet in the Methodist church, the 
services „ in the Portland church yes
terday were conducted by Rev. H. 1 ■ 
Uornall, of the Wesleyan church at 
Yarmouth (N. S.)

Rally day service was held in the 
Tabernacle Baptist church yesterday. 
The attendance was 176 and an inter
esting programme was carried out.

At the evening service the pastor, 
Rev. A. L. Tedford, took as his sub
ject “The Lighting System of St. 
John." He likened the power of God 
to the great electric generators at Nia
gara Falls. “The forty churches in St. 
John,-’ said Mr. Tedford, “are the 
dynamos of God for Christianiaing the 
people and spreading light and power 
to the people. Christ came into the 
world to itistal God’s power plants and 
it is left to us as God’s engineers to 
keep these plants running and gener
ate tiie power which is to be gotten 
from them. We are merely links in 
God’s great power system," he con
tinued. “and if we do not do our W'ork 

interrupt the work of the

SPECIAL SERVICES 
FI CATHOLIC

Ailing Children Get Well 
on Laxative Syrup Pepsin 1

uite
A small Jess at badtime bring» relief 

and laughter moraisg
TTOSPITAL and doctor’s rec- 
TT ords prove that 75 per cent 
of human ills has its origin in 
the intestinal canal, complicated 
with what is commonly called 

constipation. Re
alizing what that 
figure means, 
mothers should 
contrive methods 
of handling their 
children while they 
still control them 
that will prevent 
these future dan
gers. 'Teach chil
dren regularity of 

bowel movement, and be especially 
watchful of young girls. Insist 
on two passages a day until 
age of 18, when one is usually 
sufficient. Give plenty of oranges 
and apples, plenty of butter 
because it lubricates the intes
tines, and encourage the drinking 
of water.

If you detect restlessness, belch
ing, gas or wind on the stomach, 
sleeplessness, or lack of appetite, 
examine the tongue and you will 
find it coated, accompanied by 
unpleasant breath. The child is 
bilious, constipated. According 
to age, give from one-half to a 
teaspoonful of Dr. Caldwell’s

any family may try it free
Thousands of parents are asking 

themselves. “Where can I find a trusts 
worthy laxative that anyone in the family 
can lise when constipated?" I urge you 
to try mv Laxative Syrup Pepsin. 1 
will gladly provide a liberal free sample 
bottle, sufficient for an adequate test. 
Write me "here to send it. Address 
Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 23 CaldicellBudding, 
Toronto, Ont. Do il now!

One is for $200,000,000 War 
Payment to England— 
Others are Checks Paid 
Russia for Alaska and 
Spain for the Philippine 
Islands.

5*

11’hc Devotions of the Forty Hours 
closed in the Cathedral last evening 
With most impressive ceremony and in 
the presence of a congregation that 
fiUed ;the church to the doors. All 
through the time since the beginning 
of the devotions on Friday morning 
the people had made Many visits to the 
church. Very many received Holy 
Communion yesterday, including the 
men Of the Holy Name Society who 
attended m a body at the T o clock

fuîtl]SP® Laxative Syrup Pepsin, which chil- 
dren never object to taking as they 
like the taste. By morning the 
youngster will be well again. 
Likewise if the nostrils are stuffed 
up or there is persistent sneezing, 
a dose of Laxative Syrup. Pepsin 
will break up the fever and hold.

Mr. A. F. Lithgow of Montreal, 
keeps Ms family well in that way, 
and Mrs. E. Whalley of Winnipeg, 
Man., has been using Laxative 
Syrup Pepsin for her baby, her 
mother and herself. Dr. Caldwell’s 
Laxative Syrup Pepsin is a vege
table compound of Egyptian senna 
and pepsin with agreeable aroma
tics. The formula, however, is on 
every package. Druggists have 
sold it with satisfaction to their 
customers for over 30 years, and 
it is now the largest selling family 
laxative in the world. Buy a 
bottle today. It will last you for 
months, and the cost is less than 
a cent a dose.

w
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The Natural Wealth of Canada(New York Post)
You might suppose that the conven

tion of the American Bankers’ Associa
tion would be thé last place in the 
world to look for little Outlines of His
tory, but you can find there the first 
check paid by the United States to 
Great Britain after this country en
tered the war; echoes of the Alaska 
purchase in the check that was made 
out for that, and copies of the four 
cheeks that went to Spain for the 
Philippines.

The checks are in a room adjoining 
the ballroom at the Commodore, where 
the convention is meeting, and are part 
of an exhibit where the treasury depart
ment, the Federal Reserve Bank and 
banks of many cities exhibit charts on 
trade balances and give out printed 
statements of their assets. All of them 
talk in hundreds of millions of dollars 
and you know right away that it must 
be a convention of bankers or land
lords. '

The check that went to Great Britain 
was the biggest ever writen and bears 
the further distinction of having started- 
off the Allied debt to this country. It 
is dated April 26, 1917, and is made 
out to “Sir Cecil Spring-Rice, Ambas
sador Extraordinary and Plenipoten- 

of the United Kingdom of Great 
Britain and Ireland.” It is signed by 

MCAdoo, who was Secre
tary of the Treasury at the time, and 
underneath his signature is the fac
simile of the order of the Federal Re
serve Bank to pay $200,000,000 to J. P. 
Morgan & Co., and to charge this to 
the British government.

The cheek for the purchase of 
Alaska is mere pin money compared 
with the other one. It is dated Au
gust 1, 1868, and is made out “to Ed
ward de Stoeckel, Envoy Extraordin
ary,” presumably of Russia, for a mere 
$7,200,000.

Payment for the Philippines was in 
four checks dated April 29, 1899, for 
$6,000,000 each, and copies of them 
shown. These checks were made out to 
“His Excellency Jules Cambon, Am
bassador Extraordinary and Plenipo
tentiary of France, representing the 
government of Spain.” The backs of 
them show they were paid through the 
National City Bank and they bear the 
signature of James Stillman, who was 
then its president.

Wl
MW

Forests
î,uat~- ... Last evening’s service opened witn

recitation of the Rosary, led by Rev. 
Father Nugent. An excellent sermon, 
appropriate to the Forty Hours, was 
then delivered bv Rev. Roy McDonald. 
Then followed an impressive proces
sion m which the Blessed Sacrament 

borne through the church by Rev. 
attended

properly we 
whole church. The task which is set 
before us is to touch every soul in the 
city with the illuminating power of 
God’s presence."

The First Presbyterian 
West St. John, which has been under
going repairs, was formally re-opened 
yesterday. The outside of the church 
also has' been painted and presents a 
very attractive appearance. Services 
were conducted yesterday by the pastor 
Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison. There was 
special music appropriate to the occas
ion.

the
TN the past three years Canada exported forest 
JL products to the amount of $660,000,000, and 
there are still left great forests of Douglas fir, pine 
and spruce pulp wood-enough, if carefully pre

served, to supply a great trade throughout an# in
definite future. For more than a century the Bank of 

Montreal has been co-operating in the development 

of Canada’s trade in forest products.

Xft* r
church in

& cv®was
William Duke 
Fathers Nugent and Rey 
preceded by a procession of officers and 
prefects of the church societies, boy s 
and girls of the Sunday school and the 
altar boys. The canopy bearers were 
.lehn J. Goughian, Charles Mitchell, 
William Walsh and Thomas M. Burns. 
The service closed with Benediction 
of the Most Blessed Sacrament.

by Rev. 
ncids and

ew*How'ard Morgan, son of Rev. Dr. G. 
Campbell Morgan, was the speaker in 
Germain street Baptist church yester
day morning. Six of his brothers are 
in "the ministry. Graduation exercises 
were carried out in the "Sunday school 
in the afternoon. I/. W. Simms, super
intendent of the school, presided.

G

BANK OF MONTREALConfirmation.
The sacrament of confirmation was 

administered to ninety-seven children 
ami adults at the Church of the As
sumption by His 1-ordship Bishop Le- 
Btanc at 7.Î5 o’clock last evening. The 
children were catechized by Rev. K. J. 
McCarthy, who also spoke to the chil
dren en the meaning of confirmation. 
After confirmation had been adminis- 
lered, Siis lordship addressed the candi
dates. Rev. H. V. Ramage assisted in 
the cenfinnalion and Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Owens acted as sponsors.
Women's Mission.

Established over 100 years
A Complete Banking Service 

Branchei Throughout Canada

CARUSO’S DOCTOR LECTURES

Professor Bastianelli Tells Academy of 
Medicine of New Disease. *V .u.uiti U.

New"York,,Oct. 9—Professor Raeffele 
Bastianelli, one of the foremost medi
cal men in Italy and physician to 
Caruso in the singer’s final illness, lec
tured before the Academy of Medicine 

disease which he said was

U. S. TARIFF
The married women’s mission at St. 

IVtcr’s church was brought to a close 
at 8 o'clock Sunday afternoon, when 
tbe preacher was Ilex. P. N. Doylo. 
After the sermon, solemn benediction 
was given, at which Rev. Father Doyle 
xras the celebrant. Iter. John O’Brien 
acted as deaeon and Rev. A. McCann 

The mission opened

Canadian National Rail- ' the Daily Chronicle’s reference to the 
League of Nations as a "wheesy har
monium," and said:

“If it is a wheezy harmonlnm, let 
us endow it with a dynamic force 
which will make its note heard around 
the world. Diplomacy has failed to 
quench the fires of war. These methods 
must be scrapped, and the Supreme^ 
Council Repapitions Commission and' 
the Council of Ambassadors swept 

London, Oct. 5—The Congregational away. The League of Nations must 
Union Assembly at Hull was addressed be supreme.”
by Rev. Dr. J. H. Jowett, who retired ! Dr. Jowett, however admitted m- 
recentiv from the pastorate of the ferentially that if the Leagut of Na- 
Westminster Congregational Church, tions were to be supreme it would be 
London, owing to ill health. Dr. necessary to have every nation in the 
Jowett, without ^asperity, referred to league.

on a new 
often diagnosed as lumbago or rheum
atism in the scapular regions.

He described the disease as local, and 
said that it might originate of itself in 
the region affected. Professor Bastian- 
elli told of the results lie had obtained 
when he treated the pains by injec
tions. The Academy voted the visiting 
physician its thanks for his illumin
ating address.

head of the 
ways. I have known him for many 
years, and he is admirably equipped 
for the post."

TRIBUTES TO SIR 
HENRY THORNTON

Revise Its “ Unbearable ” 
Terms if We Would Re- 

Herr Gutmann Ad-

Expected by Politicians in 
Washington Not Later 
Than 1925,-

Ottawa, Oct. 9.—(Canadian Press.) 
—The Pennsylvania Railroad Com
pany
Railroad Executives have congratu
lated the government upon the ap
pointment of Sir Henry W. Thornton 
as president and chairman of the man
agement board of the Canadian Gov
ernment Railways.

T. Dewitt Cuyler, chairman of the 
Association of Railroad Executives, 
has forwarded the following message 
to the premier:—

“May I congratulate you on the ap
pointment of Sir Henry Thornton as

“A WHEEZY HARMONIUM"cover-,
vises.

and the U. S. Association of

us sub-deacon, 
last. Sunday evening.

At 7.80 o’clock last evening the 
single women’s mission 
when the opniut sermon was preached 
by Rev. A. McCann. The single wo
men’s mis ion wilt continue through
out tiie week until next Sunday.

Rey. Dr. Jowett Thinks League Could 
be Made Big Peace Factor.

are
Washington, Oct. 9—Another tariff 

revision in two years is the problem 
that confronts the United States Gov- 

has just passed

Berlin, Oct. 9—(Associated Press)—
In revision of the “unbearable" econo
mic stipulations of the Versailles 
Treaty lies the possibility of Ameri- 
cans recovering the losses sustained 
through the possession of German 
marks. This declaration was made to 
The Associated Press today by Herbert
Gutmann, managing director of the Ingenious Counterfeits There.
Dresdner Bank relative to recent news- Thg most Ingenious counterfeits are 
paper reports of losses suffered in the ^ (m yiew jn this room with a 
United States through déprécia i gecret jgjyjçç man watching them very
German currency. He maintained th t ^ , for fflJ, one of them wou]d 
not Germany, but the treaty, was to ceyrtain to deceive an except the
blame. , ' most expert. Cashiers who had han-!While saying that he was unable to M m,£)ng of noteg
verify the amount of the American serv|ce expressed astonishment at I 
losses as announced, he expressea tne j, them, so cleverly were they 1
opinion that $960,000,000 represented a jj4Xecuted. They showed how the old 
great exaggeration. ‘method of engraving had given way

“Especially, he added, inasmuch as tbe newer and less expensive 
Americans invested here their "marks jgetbQd photo engraving. One check 
in stocks, houses and "other property ^,as drawn entirely by hand and 
values—and tiie American estimate woujd certainly fool the average per- 
states that one-third of the total in- son. Only upon close examination 
vestment was in stocks and bonds—it c01|jd it be detected as a counterfeit, 
is to be considered that these invest- oraphs illustrating the condition of 
ments have kept their intrinsic worth, business in this country and auroad 

“Stocks, the prices of houses and covcr all the walls. One of the most 
other real values have risen strongly, interesting is that showing govern- 
and even if the rise has not been in ment expenditures for this year. It 
the same proportion as the déprécia- sj,ows that out of each dollar 26 cents 
tion of the mark, this makes no dif- went for interest on the Public Debt, 
ference, since the intrinsic value le- ccnts went for sinking fund and 
mains the same. Furthermore, I call other debt requirements, 121-2 cents 
attention to the fact that the periods WCnt for navy, 12 cents for the army, 
in which the mark showed déprécia- jo cents for the Veterans Bureau, 7 
tion gave to the entire outside world cents for pensions, leaving less than 21 
the possibility of the cheapest imports cents for the business of governing the 
from Germany, and this was utilized, country. . ... „
greatly to the damage of Germany, and All day long bankers and their wives 
led from time to time to selling Gcr- visited the exhibit, and, white the, 
man products at the lowest prices, bankers do not tire of the charts, 
while at the same time Germany had wives sometimes do, and for them mo 
to buy necessary raw materials abroad tion pictures are showni lUus: r_ *
for new production at much too high function of the Federal Rese v

I tern.

was begun,

75/166 CONFEDERATES LEFT.

65,707 Veterans and Widows of 57,987 
Are Drawing Pensions.

ernment. Congress 
through the throes of passing one tar- 

hut it is recognized gen- 
Belief here tsiff measure,

thatyanothermtariff measure will have 
Washington, Oct. 9—Ont)- 75,066 h> be enacted either in the regular ses- 

Confederate veterans out of the more fif Congress in the winter and
than a million who fought for the » 1924 or [n an extra session
South during the Civil War are now e’erlvein 192g.
living, according to statistics compiled neDresentative Green of Iowa, who 
by Colonel Francis M. Burrows of the new chairman of the Ways
staff of General Julian S. Carr, com- ^ Mcans Comtnittee to succeed Rep- 
mander-in-chief of the United Confed- resentative pordnev of Michigan, frank- 
erate Veterans. |... ,nv, th- tariff law will have to be

Of the number 65,707 are drawing by a new one before long. He
pensions, 1,859 are in soldiers homes and , jt bave to be done in about 
7,500 are unknown. The statistics show He says that the changing
that 67,987 widows of Confederate sol- L étions made it out of the 
diers are receiving pensions and 66, st}on that the present law should 
negro veterans are in homes. -- ■ 11 1—,—

Texas leads in the number of sur
viving veterans with 14,969 on the pen
sion rolls and 256 in homes. Georgia 
and Arkansas stand next with 9,000 
pensioners and 105 and 100, respective
ly, in homes.

~~ YESTERDAY IN
CITY CHURCHES

mission, which theThe five-day 
eminent preacher and scripture ex- 
pMinder, Rex . Dr. G. Campbell Mor
gan Is conducting in the city, was 
opened yesterday by two meetings, 
held in Centenary church in the after- 
i.nnn and evening, and the compelling 
force of his eloquence combined with 
with his masterly interpretation of the 
scriptures made a profound impression 
on the many hundreds who gathered 
to hear him. 
the largest seating capacity of any 

tiie Maritime provinces,

cas
0 f

:

in many years

n ».u A
„„„___ that the present law should
be kept long on the statute books.

While the new law has flexible pro
visions, thev will not take the place of 
an actual revision of the law in case 
the new measure 
satisfactory or 
change

Centenary church has \ $ ti

i'Echurch in 
end it was barely large enough to 
seat tiie crowds who attended. It is 
estimated that there were about 1,300 
present in the afternoon and more 
than 1»500 in the evening. The con
gregational singing led by Dr. Mor
gan’s son, Howard M. Morgan, xyas 
a splendidly inspirational introduction 
to the addresses.

An eloquent tribute to the life ahd 
Lady Tilley was

mis found to be un
conditions materially 

Not only is this obvious from
Two houses, one owned by Charles fact that the President

St geems^dteposed t 

were destroyed by Are early | ‘attempt to operate unde,
brigade" saved th^
houses which were adjacent to the until it has iawrpp v ^ ^ ^ 
burning building. The houses are on y tenff men « Congres^ ^ ;ble flnd 
slightly covered by insurance A call, commission do IM K ^ e 
it is said, was sent to the city for the, hope the flexiDie tax try and
fire apparatus, but a resident said that a ^ t0knocked out by the
no response was made wiU be there _aremany ob-

' 1 " '""™ stades in the way of the flexible or
tariff and this fact seems to 

clearly than might other- 
to another revision

*7? tÜ

1Jrvsh”” Si

M ywork of the late 
voiced by Rev. A. L. Fleming, rector 
of Sf. John’s (Stone) church, at yes
terday morning’s harvest service, when 
he dedicated the newly-installed caril
lons in the church’s fine organ. Preced- 

the rector read the

isfoFVT$lrorcmitir Mey ■i

*i
i— urning the sermon, 

dedicatory words and after offertory 
prayer, referred to the carillons, which 

the splendid gift of L. P. D. Tilley, 
of his mother.

(Wil
I elasticare
point more 

i xvise be the case
! of the tariff by Congress at a compar
atively early date.

The matter of another tariff revis
ion is of the utmost importance to 
Canada and the Question of commercial 
relations between the United State and 

i Canada. If the present high tariff wall 
serious handicap to trade be- 

nations and is hurtful

K- C-, in memory
Rev. Mr. Fleming took the oppor- 

to Mr. Tilley the prices.”
He regretted if Americans were to.

lose through the possession of mirks, AS^PUNISHMENT
but believed that the German lpsses, on i SPANKJ2. FOR HAZING
account of depreciation, were immense- 
ly heavier, and, besides, Germany had1 -vfaco„, Ga., Oct. 9—Mercer Uni- 
to stand very great losses in the United versity sophomores who were found 
States through the sequestration and gujlty of hazing by the university 
liquidation of German property— bresident were soundly thrashed by 
“losses which represent profits to Am- seniors. The unversity authorities said 
erican citizens." 1 they believed that hazing was a closed

Herr Gutmann then declared: “If jncident at Mercer, 
further depreciation of the mark is to The sophomores, it 
be avoided the economic stipulations spanked their 
of the Versailles Treaty, which ,-re un- diiy night.

A “REAL” SAFE-NOT A “PRETENSE”tunitv to express 
thanks of himself and the congrega
tion for hi? gift. “It is not necessary, 
he went on, “to speak at length regard
ing Lady Tilley's life and work, for 

well known in this city, in 
and throughout the do-

1
she was so
tiie province
minion.” , ,

Rev. W. G. Lane, who was formerly 
the pastor of the Exmouth street Meth
odist church, occupied the pulpit of lus 
former church yesterday and received 
e hearty welcome. lie is the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Myles, Wright street, 
and will take charge of the services in 
the Exmouth street church next Sun
day also. Mr. Lane led the Bible clar,s 
yesterday and ivill address the Sunday 
izhool next Sunday. Rev. H. E. 
Thomas, the pastor of the church, has 
been attending the Methodist confer
ence in Toronto.

At the Waterloo street Baptist 
church two very helpful addresses were 
delivered yesterday by the pastor. 
Rev. J. A. Swetnam. In the morning 
Mr Swetnam'-, subject was “Woman’s 
Love Gift," and in the evening " 
ttheme of his address was “T/ 
Church Member’s Uniform."
•V'se of the evening service the ordl- 

ohserved. Miss

proves a 
tween the two

both sides of the line, as many 
think it will be, there will be a real 
opportunity, when another revision 
comes, of bringing about more liberal 
tariff relations between the two coun
tries. *

on

was understood, 
schoolmates Tues-new

-____ ______ ,, ____________  u„, Yesterday the president
bearable for Germany, must he revised, gave them the alternative^ ^ simUar 
This revision must come quickly befere treatment or expulsion. " r-"' 
it is too late. Then, perhaps, the pos-

«s*, «is
throûgh improvement of the mark."

The soplio- 
said they would take a wliip-The following officers have been 

chosen by the Sunday School Asso
ciation of the Deanery of St. Andrews 
for the ensuing year: President, the 
Rev P G. Cotton, rural dean; vice- 
presidents, W. Vroom, A. C. Toy ; sec
retary-treasurer, Miss M. E. Ward; 
deanery representatives, Mrs. F. An
drews; executive committee, Canon E. 
B. Hooper, Rev. D. W. Blackall; Mrs. F. 
Andrews; committee on examinations.

I the Ven. Archdeacon Newnham, Rev 
I F, J. Leroy, Rev. W. H. Lance.

s Made Entirely in Canada.A “Taylor” Prevents Loss.mores

J. & J. TAYLOR, LIMITEDthe punishment was given underandschool supervision.
Peanut Growers Seek $3,650,000.

Norfolk, Va., Oct. 9—Suit for the re- Exchange against a score or more per- 
covery of $3,650,000, threefold damages sons and concerns, members of 
under the Sherman anti-trust act, was National Peanut Cleaners and Shelters 

! instituted today in United States Dis- Association m Virginia and North 
trict Court here the Peanut Growers’ Carolina.

TORONTO(Toronto Safe Works)
Stock St Montreal, Winnipeg, Begin», Vancouver.

the
Every 

At the By “BUD- FISHERTHAN THAT COULD HAPPEN TO A GUYMUTT AND JEFF—WORSE THINGSice of baptism M as 
,n!ey sang n solo during the service 

most effectively.
Ill the* absence of Rev. H. B. Clarke, 

the pastor of tile Portland Methodist

^vugll, if r've'x
6or TO Be \

RUINED at all,

I’D HKe TO 
HAVE PRospeRiTY 

l DO VTÎ

£'m incungD 
xo AGRee 
uiiTrt Him'.

HC JUST 5P€N"t* 
His CoiM AND 

Quit WORKING, 
GH? ____>

Righto'. ^ 
PROSPERITY 

HAS RUlNeDl
many a /

1 MAN*, y

il
Geeue/vvi He\ JoY Rtnes, LATC )

DINNERS AND I 
IDLE Ness! L, 

GOT TO
t BG A REGULAR. 
I SUN-DODGGRiy

BuT WHAT
ruined

Him?

ON6 OSCAR 
WAS A Poor mAmunTIi- 
He invented a cHeese 
kNIFe AND THEN wealth 

H<s LAP*.

. f Jeff, here’s an item

A6ouY ANOTHER PooRi 
Fish uirio has / 
BEEN RUINED BYl

\ PROSPERITY

Tti WHOM
Do You 
RGFER, 
MUTT? Rolled into mrStop Laxatives

Which Only Mtravate 
Constipation

Nujol is s lubricant—not s 
medicine or laxative—so 
cannot gripe.
When you are constipated, 
not enough of Nature’s 
lubricating liquid is pro
duced in the bowel to keep 
the food waste soft and 
moving. Doctors prescribe 

Nujol because
-------, it acts like
^this natural 

(SeinlS lubricant and 
-IIICKuE thug replaces 

* it. Try it to-

»
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This is

Fire Prevention Day
A good day to resolve on a “TAYLOR”

Reed
Raisin Bread

Order from your gtecer er 
your bake shop now.

Old-fashioaed, full-fntileS 
reisin breed with at least eight 
luscious raisins to the slice—the 
kind you like.

To get the best, in which the 
raisin flavor permeates the loaf, 
ask for bread that’s made with

Sun-Maid
Seeded Raisins
the beet raisins for bread, and 

sll home cooking uses.

:VÜi

;

EElMltU

SXSYRUP PEPSIH
LAXATIVE Uhe family remedy

i
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HEAD OF KO KLOX
wtnild damage to some extent the
machine which lie devoted so much 
time and effort to building, and, there
fore, he prefers to eliminate himself 
as a personal factor in any litigation 
against the klan, so that Colonel Sim
mons may take it over as a complete 
machine, free from* any internal dis
turbance.

4.—His personal business affairs are 
in need of more attention than he can 
now give them, and after he withdraws 
from the order his intention is to de
vote his entire time to his business.

Mr. Clarke stated that the Nathan 
Bedford Forrest Klan, of which he is 
a member, passed resolutions urging 
him to withdraw his resignation, but 
that his decision was final and he so 
notified his friends in the Atlanta klan, 
who he stated, have always supported 
him, even when the attacks upon the 
klan on his account were most bitter.

Mr. Clarke, it is said, has for several 
months been the storm centre of at
tacks from a faction within the ranks 
of the klan who demanded his resigna
tion. He has also been the object of 
a vigorous and persistent fight by the 
so-called insurgent klansmen, who have 
demanded his removal. The insurgent 
leaders, many of whom have been in 
litigation with Mr. Clarke and the 
klan. are said to have been ousted from

llms Go 3
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Blue-jay >Moisture-Bearing Winds 
Cannot Get Through to 
Thirsty Areas All Over 
Country— Usual Storms 
are "Lacking.

Designers Employ a Huge 
Searchlight— Intended as 
Guiding Points in Night 
Flights.

!Imperial Wizard Pro Tern. 
Will Turn Over the Order 
to Colonel Simmons on 
November 10.

I
to your druggist 3

2tThe simplest way to end a 
com is Blue-jay. A touch 
stops the pain instantly. Then 
the corn loosens and comes 
out. Made in a colorless 
clear liquid (one drop does 
itl) and in extra thin plas
ters. The action is the same.

a
New York, Oct. 9—Demonstrations 

. ... with an apparatus consisting of a large
Washington, Oct. 9. — (Associatea size searchlight and a huge inciined mtr- 

Press.)—The weather elements are not ror> wMch ^ bran completed by 
acting right. That is the on y ex the searchlight engineers of the General 
planation the Weather Bureau can jjjratrtc Company at Schenectady, N. Y. 
make for the qrotracted drought which Qre believed to ^ the forerunners of 
grips a great part of the country. lnnd lighthouses for the use of airplanes 
Meteorologically speaking the winds ^ night.
and the barometric pressures are act- The , nt u9ed ln the tests cora- 
ing contrary to nature. 1 ® t rised a 36-inch high intensity search-
sluggish and there Is little "^«"ent ght, having a capacity of 326,000,000 
in high or low strata, conseque > beam candle power and a mirror suffi-
moisture-bearing air cannot journey cj to reflect this powerful _ _
OVviT-î!?eivOUntry"f f n lifnrnin and Tieam. The searchlight was inclosed ln CARLETON CORNET

eXCCS r, ofr Fforida a housing structure and remained sta- __
the Northern rP^'fi= ^as^, Flonda ^ gThe beam pIayed through » BAND FAIR CLOSED
and the East Gulf Coast there have ^ hous/upon the mlrror

speak of h"e8falkn for four or five “w tot Jh™'The"mirror was The Cerleton Comet Band fair closed
wPeeks There is a “‘™’. iT.» a^" of^orty^ d“ on Satmday evening, .'the Curling

from Washintgon, X ., hardly grces *®d was movable, allowing the rink on the west side after a successful
moving and which forms a barrier to jMffM: JK."îf fell^ntif^Ui^town tW° weeks °Peration- The large3t et'
moisture-bearing winds, when that | The proposalJdttitHy.^ town tendence of y,e fair was present on
moves away, the Weather Bureau says 1 r -?.1 s s f Saturday night when the three main
there wiil be some chance of a c ange ^ lighthouses could be se^up, twen- door prises were drawn. The first big 
°L * ti.p drv and hot : ty-five miles apart, between two points, prise, $25, was won by ticket 1^1T,

tWtBdurin^ SenteJber the like New York and Washington, and t<| held by Harvey Will;s second prize, 
month /storms nnBthSe Great Lakes, the airplane pilot familiar with their $15, was won by ticket 2,99? ; and third
“X “ ftmm was Snorted From signals they would constitute a perfect prize, $10. was won by ticket 3,159.
thif centre disturbances usually radi- guiding path through the night, as well The holders of the latter two tickets
ate which result in rain and cool |»s identify desired landing places. By had not claimed their prizes up to last

ÆasrîÆ ErîL”,d.^,r"e“ “ •“and from the West^Ind.es, t « c , Jn ^ EIetric tests the Ught the length of a piece of rope m a bottle

}- zz ;«■ kk, sk.™
changes appear in the Pacific, off the ! Land lighthouses, if established, would was 24814 inches ; *** *
northwestern coast, little relief can be be only about half as far apart, h°w-thTnumberof brans in a bottle was
expected for the northern and western ever. _____________________________won by Miss V. McLeod with a guess
states, and until storm clouds appear . , ,1. of 651, while 674 was the correct num-
in the Gulf of Mexico, the central and , (Jjg Want Ad. Way ber. The guessing contest on the
eastern states can expect a continua- I 
tion of the dry spell, the forecasters re
port
Damage to Crops Is Slight ,

Although the present drought is 
making somewhat of a record for ter
ritory covered and length of time, agri
culturists and meteorologists declare it 
has been marked by an exceedingly 
small amount of crop damage. The 
preceding warm weeks rapidly matured 
corn and other crops, cotton and truck 
stuff, and the harvest generally is 
practically over. Some little damage 
may result to late corn, it was said by 
agriculture department officials, but 
this probably will not be extensive.
The main trouble, from the farmers’ 
point of view, is that sowing of winter 
wheat is being retarded by inability to 
get the ground in condition.

Cotton in Texas and Oklahoma was 
slightly damaged several weeks ago in 
the early stages of the dry spell,
Truckers in the south have been saved 
from loss by recent showers from the 
Gulf of Mexico, but most late truck 
crops in northern sections have reached 
the stage where dry weather does little 
damage.

While farmers have not bothered 
greatly over crop damage, great Iosf 
has been done by forest fires in some 
sections and grave fears have been ex 
pressed in this country and Canada foi 
inhabitants of forested areas.

Because of the danger of fires Gov 
emor Baxter of Maine has ordered th: 
hunting season closed and persons are 
prohibited from carrying firearms inte 
the woods. At Penobscot Bay test: 
of a new destroyer of the United State: 
navy were abandoned because smoke 
from the fires obscured the course.
Streams and Wells Are Dried Vp.

The drying of streams and reser 
voirs in many section of the country 
has been reported. Wells have failee 
and farmers and small town resident 
are forced to haul water long dis 
tances. At Pittsburgh, where thi 
drought is in its twenty-fourth day 
only emergency supplies of water an 
reported to remain in western section 
of the State. River traffic is reportei 
paralyzed.

At Cumberland, Md., it is reporte: 
that wells have gone dry, which hav 
not been known to cease running fo 
sixty years. The Potomac Rive: 
which supplies Washintgon’s water, i 
very low.

Weather Bureau officials can see n 
relief from the drought or the attend 
ing high temperature in any section o 
the country, except where local show 
ers are reported. From nine citie 
throughout the middle west have com 
reports of temperatures higher tha 
any ever before recorded for this tim 
of the year. For at least twenty-fou 
hours, which is about the limit of tim 
the forecasters will prognosticate, fai 
and generally warmer weather is pw 
dieted. The temperature has risen i 
the lower lake region and the Nort 
Atlantic states, and has remained ur 
seasonably warm from the plain state 
eastward.

It will soon grow cooler in the north 
ern Rocky Mountain region and th 
northern plateau region, due to widi 
spread showers there, and indicatioi 
are for cooler temperatures in tl:
North Atlantic states.

Atlanta, Ga., Oct 9—Edward Young 
Clarke, Imperial Wizard pro tem. of 
ihe Knights Ku Klux Klan and virtual 
lictator of the order for several years, 
nas just announced his withdrawal 
from all official connection with the 
Klan. From November 10 he will be 
nerely a member. At that time Co. 
William J. Simmons will resume his 
post as active head of the organization 
ie founded.

. fo his resignation Mr. Clarke scored 
AJs enepiies, declaring he had been the 

•ictim of cruel persecution. He denied 
ie had made a great fortùne out of the 
Klan, expressed his loyalty to the or- 
ler, and gave private business affairs 
is his reason for quitting.

Mr. Clarke stated that his reasons for 
withdrawing from official connection 
with the order were substantially as 
follows :— ,

L—As far back as a year ago, when 
the attack upon the Klan was at its 
might and when he was the principal 
arget of the attack, he announced his 
ntention to stay in his position until he 
lad completed the organization of the 
machine, and that this work has now 
been completéd and the machine is 
ready to be turned over to other hands.

2. —During the last week in Novem
ber there will be held in Atlanta the 
first national convention of the order 
ind at that time it will be necessary 
’or the government of the order to be 
n definite hands without any pro-tem 
ifficers and he desires to relinquish his 
temporary authority to Colonel Sim
mons, the Imperial Wizard and found- 
rr of the order, who during a six 
months’ period of rest and recuperation, 
nas been completely restored to health.

3. —There are now pending in the 
lourts several cases brought by his en
emies which he could win, he says, 
fighting them through to a personal 
rindication, but in fighting them he

I
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Pain Stops Instantly •2

I

A:■<
as a scar to help identification. Hie 
arms and legs, as In the case of the 
head, had been crudely hacked off.

The torso was wrapped in blue oil
cloth and was tied with fishing line; 

the klan by Mr. Clarke. A number of The cloth, considerably worn and spat- 
them are said to have been farmer of- tered with blood, was of cheap mater- 
flcials in the order. iai. It is doubtful whether at this time

the cloth will furnish a clue to the iden
tity of the victim.

*1

WOMEN FIND TORSO 
OF MAN IN PARK TOKIO POLICE SEARCH

HOME OF AMERICAN
Mutilated Body was Near 

Where Boys Found Head 
on Sunday.

Richard M. Andrews Charged With 
Operating Motor Boat Without a 
License.

Tokio, Oct. 9—(Associated Press)— 
The police earched the residence of 
Richard M. Andrews of the firm of 
Andrews & George, and removed pri
vate papers.

Mr. Andrews, who is one of the 
prom-nent American residents of Janan. 
today was confronted by wltnesse and 
charged with operating a motor-boat 
without a license. The case did not 
justify the search, and the American 
Embassw is watching the matter.

Andrews had applied for a license for 
his boat and had made only one trial 
trip, pending decision on his applica
tion, which is permitted under the regu
lations. It is believed that this trip 
may have aroused the suspicious of the 
authorities.

The search of Andrews’ office was 
rather perfunctory but at his home it 

throrough, even his clothing being 
turned inside out and examined.

Andrews has lived in Japan since 
boyhood. He has large private inter
ets here, besides those of his firm, and 
always has been considered a stanch 
friend of Japan.

New York, October 9—The Bronx 
Park murder mystery, beginning with 
the discovery last Sundr-y of the head 
of a man wrapped in a newspaper, 
developed i to a still a still more grue- 

puzzle when the torso, wrapped 
in oilcloth, was found by two women 
who were hunting for mushrooms.

The torso, from which the heart, right 
lung and other parts had been crude
ly cut, perhaps with a butcher knife 
or other dull weapon, was jammed be
tween two rocks.

The spot is about 500 feet from the 
entrance, and not more than 100 feet 
from the spot where the two boys on 
Sunday found the head, wrapped in an 
Italian newspaper.

The torso was placed in the park, 
the police are certain, some time last 
night or this morning. Monday and 
Tuesday more than 100 park attendants 
and police searched the grounds. They 
are rure that the torso was not there 
Tuesday afternoon.

Edward Cashman, foreman of the 
park, called the police and the torso 
was taken to the Fordham morgue. Pol
ice medical examiners reported that 
there was not a mark on the torso such

w.me
autumnal

was

Everything About 
* Cuticura Soap 

Suggests Efficiency
Use the Want Ad. Way

WARNING!
Be sure you buy genuine 

Beaver Board. All wall- 
board is not Beaver Board. 
Genuine Beaver Board Is 
made only by The Beaver 
Company, Limited, of 
Thorold, Ont Identify it 
by the Beaver trade-mark 
on the back of each pan

point,
because the success of 
genuine Beaver Board has 
been such that imitations 
have entered the jNld 
Use genuine Beaver Board 
and you can rest assured 
of an economical, perma
nent fully - satisfactory

el. We stress this
%-
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Make your attic into warm 
and cosy winter rooms>3

T’S a quick, easy job to line your attic and 
partition it into attractive rooms with 
GENUINE Beaver Board. And it doesn’t 

cost much, either. The big, wide panels can be 
nailed directly to joists or studding; the finish
ing strips added; paint, if you like—and every
thing is finished !

All over the house, you’ll find that Genuine 
Beaver Board makes warmer, more attractive 
rooms at surprisingly low cost. And you can 
feel satisfied that your Beaver Boarding will last 
as long as your house, if you use Genuine Beaver 
Board.

n1
Check Up Your Use 

for Beaver Board
HOME USES:

Walls and ceilings through
out houses, bungalows, 
summer homes and cot- 

' 4 tages. Finishing the attic.
J Dining-room wainscots.

Beamed ceilings. Lining 
sun porches and garages. 
Covering up old plaster. 
Remodeling large rooms 
in to more, but smaller 
quarters. Putting extra 
rooms in waste space. 
Building - in bathrooms. 
Additions. Sheathing for 
small houses. Building 
workroom or laundry in 
basement. Cellar partt-

(Special to The New York Times.'
Washington, Oct. 6. — Twenty-thn 

successive days have passed without 
trace of rain in the District of Colun 
bia and the prer-ent dry period hi 
broken all records. There has been 1 
rain in Washington since 4.30 o’clo< 
the morning of Sept. 12, according 
official reports, and fair weather wi 
no change in sight is forecast local 
by the bureau.

The greatest previous drought 
the district, according to records, w 
from Sept. 14 to Oct. 6, 1910, but 
that period slight traces 6f rain we 
registered on the instruments at t: 
Weather Bureau. In cofitrast to th 
the present dry period has been “bo: 
dry.”

We call your attention to this, especially, because 
there arc a number of imitations of Genuine Beaver 
Board on the market. Some of these may look like 
Beaver Board, but none is made like Beaver Board. It 
is the only wall board made entirely of new spruce 
fibres, sized by the exclusive patented Sealtite process 

the surface and makes it perfect forwhich preserves 
painting.

Ask any good building material dealer or carpenter to tell you7the cost of Genuine Beaver Board for your 
peeds. This will be without charge or obligation.

Write for Samples and Booklet. H

THE BEAVER COMPANY, LIMITED
Administration Offices: Thorold, Ont., Buffalo, N.Y., London, Eng. 

Eastern Sales Office: Thorold, Ontario 
Western Sales Office: Winnipeg, Manitoba.

Distributors and Dealers Everywhere.

DENMARK NOT INCLINED 
TO TARIF PROTEC

Copenhagen, Sept. 15—(A. P. 
Mail)—The Danish government has 
nounced through one of its minis 
that it has no intention of depar 
from the national policy of free tr 

i Consequently it is expected to op; 
some «ending tariff bills. A tariff, 
government feels, would retard an e 
fall in the price of foodstuffs.

I The government is seeking sup 
for a bill under which no lmpc 
would be allowed to bring products 
to Denmark from any other cou 

j without at the same time placing 
ers for an equal quantity of goods ’ 
Danish manufacturers.

Jjfff BEAVER BOARD
** sure you yet genuine Beaver Board

MALPV BROS., St. John, N. B.
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The C. P. R. steamer Empress, of 
the SL John-Digby service, which went 
aground at Black Print and which has 
been undergoing repairs In Market 
slip, is expected to get away for Hali
fax late tonight. The men of the 8t. 
John Dry Dock it Shipbuilding Com
pany expect to finish temporary repairs 
during the two low'tides today.

weight of a keg waa won by Miss L. 
Lord with a guew of 6 lbs. 10 ozs., 
which was. Just one ounce heavier than 
the correct weight On Saturday night 
the ring toss was won by Mr. Wilson ; 
the bean toss by Mrs. Geary; the air 
gun by A. Duffy; devil-among-thc- 
tailors, by T. Nichols; excelsior, O. 
Duffy and J, C. Maxwell; bag-a-telle, 
W. Lyden.

TH0R0BREAD 
FLOUR ‘Becomes

a cy/abit
Milled by Hunt Bros Limited London.Canada

s
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Thorobread flour BLOOMS in Ovens.

TI
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THIS IS

HOSIERY WEEK
AT OAK HALL

The most stupendous showing of Hosiery for men, women and children 
we’ve ever attempted. We planned for this months ago and stocked up 
plentifully with the best Hosiery procurable and several lines at big 
price reductions.

Our windows generously display Hosiery.
Our store decorations generously display Hosiery.
Our fixtures are generously stocked with Hosiery.
Our salespeople are mightily enthused with the offerings.

The Stage is Set—We’re Ready for You.

;

Hosiery for BoysMen’s Hosiery
Bunny Hose—All-wool, tan, cordovan, white, black.

Sizes, 41/2 to 81/2........... * • - Prices, 45c. to 85c.
Emglish Cashmere—All-wool, 2x1 rib, black. Sizes,

8'/2 to 10.................................................. ..$1.25
Diamond Knee—Heavy ribbed cashmere. Sizes, 7 to

$1.35 to $1.7511
English Worsted»—All wool. Sizes, 7 to 10,

55c. to $7$c.
Golf Hose—Heather worsteds, fancy tops. Sizes, 8 

to 10
Jaeger Hose—Fine ribbed black cashmere..

Many Other Line. Not Mentioned.
Boys’ Shop—-4th Floor.

I $1.00 to $1.15 
$1.25

50c.__All-Wool Black Cashmere, English make, an
extra special value for this week. .. .

59c —Another super-value for this week, all-wool
H'W “ÆST A^-Wool Soda

black.75c.—Jaeger .
Heavy All-Wool Cashmeres in brown, or

85c.__The greatest value of the week, fine Heather
Ribbed Cashmere Socks. .

98c.__All-Wool Heavy Black Worsted Socks, priced
specially for HOSIERY week.

«2.00__All-Wool Heather Cashmeres, fine ribbed or
plain. Silk or Cashmere Socks. Clocked Cash
meres in tan, blue, slate, clocks of a contrasting

$1.25—Wolsey All-Wool Black Worsted Socks.
And Many Other Lines, Tool 

Street Floor.

Scovil Bros., Limited
King StreetOAK HALL

Hosiery for Women
$1.19—Ribbed Wool Hosiery in brown, navy, putty.
$1.65—All-Wool Ribbed Hosiery in brown, tan, navy.
$1.75 All-Wool Wide Ribbed Hosiery in grey heather 

mixtures. Silk mixture Hosiery in camel, brown, 
grey.

$1.85—Venus Silk Hosiery in all wanted shades.
$2.00 Silk and Wool Elastic Top Venus Hosiery In 

brown.
$2.25 Silk and Wool Hosiery in light mixtures.
$2.50—Pyramid Heel Pure Thread Silk Hosiery.
$3.00—Heavy Quality Pure Thread Full Fashioned 

Hosiery. *
$3.50 to $4.50—Glove Silk Hosiery.
$4.25—Extra Heavy Pure Thread Silk Hosiery in 

black or white.
Women’s Shop—3rd Floor.

Hosiery Offerings From the Bargain 
Basement

21c.—Black Cotton Hosiery, ribbed tops.
39c.__Fine Cotton Full Fashioned Hosiery, black,

dovan, white.
55c.__Heather Cashmere, in browns and Lovats.
59c.—Fibre Silk in black (seconds).
69c.—Lisle, full fashioned, in black.
79c.__Fibre silk, Burson knit, black, cordovan.
$1.25—Pure Silk, substandards.

Hosiery for Children, Tool

cor-
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Times and Star Classified Pages Send in the Cash with the 

ad. No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.

* i Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,780
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents.

The Average

fORSALE FOR SALE FOR SALE! TO LET TO LET WANTED SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
WANTED—FEMALE HELPFLATS TO LETFURNISHED ROOMSAUTOS FOR SALE Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 

Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty 
Stores.

FOR SALE —GENERALREAL ESTATE WANTED—Girl to work day time.
One with experience on a soda foun

tain preferred-—Palm Garden.
1220—10—11

TO LET—Flat consisting of doùbleFURNISHED ROOMS TO LET—
Phone Main 4686; hot water heating. parlors, two bedrooms, dining room.

1279—10—16 kitchen, pantry, laundryroom and 
bath. Central, hot water heating— M. 
4269-11. 1282-10-12

FOR SALE—Used Brick and Lumber, 
of St. Andrews and Carmar

then street.—Furlong Bros.

FOR SALE—1,400 (Fourteen Hun
dred) Acres of mixed timber land, 

situated at Westeock and Rockport re- 
snectixely. For further information
ntiWy Mrs. F. E. Maxwell, BoxH65 fqr SALE_chiJd,s white Thibet

ville, N. B. _________—— Fur Collar, also White Fur Carriage
FOR SALE-Modem Freehold on car Pocket.-Phone 1666-21.

Mne, $2,500. Two Family Freehold, |__________________________ 1291 10-10
barn; five minutes “r line, $ V • ! poR SALE—Three Cows, 3, 4 and 5 
New Two Family F nourlas’ years old, good milkers. Good stock,

Modern Res'dences, Dough* 1 and each with calf.-Apply Geo. E. 
DeMonts , Crane, Backland Road, South Bay.

Heights, Lansdowne avenue.-H. L. ’, 1241-10-11
102 Prince William St., Mam 

1227—10—11

corner

1290—10—11 TO LET—Large bright front bed- 
Central. Phone 1933. WANTED—Girls with some experi- 

in dressmaking and sewing on NERVES, ETC.rooms. auto storage
FURNITURE^STORED, Automobiles 

Stored, Wired Stalls, Cars washed, 
repaired.—Thompson’s, 56 Sydney St, 
Phone 663:

1283—10—12 TO LET—Flat at East St. John, five
city water, electric lights, power machine.—Apply at once to 

Rent $14.—Phone Maritime Clothing Mfg. Co., 198 Union
1135-10-10

ence
R. WILBY, Medical Electrical Special- p 

ist and Masseur, treats nervous dis
eases, weakness and wasting, sciatica, 
paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheuma
tism, insomnia, etc. To ladies—Facial 
hair moles, wrinkles, etc. removed. 
Special treatment for hair growth-—

62 Union St., Phone Main 8106. t.f.

TO LET—Fûmlshed room, 75 Dor- 
1301—10—12

rooms, 
close to street cars. 
M. 1834-21.

Chester, rifcht bell. 1258—10—11 St., Phone M. 8117.
TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 304 

1307—10—12
WAITRESS WANTED—Apply Asia 

Hotel.FOR SALE—One Ford Touring Car, 
1919 Model. Price $225 cash. Must 

be sold.—Apply Deputy Sheriff, 
Germain St., Phone M. 164 or M. 2017.

1265—10—11

TO LET—Modern Flat, overlooking 
Square.—117 King St., Eàst.

1103—10—13Union.$8J)00.
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 97 Duke 

1280—10—16
98avenue, 1294—10-12 BARGAINS_____ __

LADIES’ HEATHER HOSE, Fall and 
Winter Underwear—At Wetmore’s, 

Garden street.

St.
WANTED—MALE HELPPalmer,

8661. TO LET—Modern, comfortable flat, __________________ ___
Fairville. Reasonable rent. RefcT- ! WANTED—Youne man with High 

ences.—M. 118, 92 Wall St.
a financial office.—Apply in own hand- 

, „ , writing, stating experience, if any, to
TO LET—At once, modern flat, seven Box No H 17 Times. 1266—10—11 

rooms, 12 Victoria street.—Apply.
Thos. Hart.

TO LET—Furnished rooms—75 Pitt.
1268—10—12

FOR SALE—Soda Fountain, Show 
Case, Awning, Refrigerator, Show 

Marble Top Cash Register,
FOR SALE—Ford Sedan, in fine run
ning order. Paint like new. Five good___ ... _.
tires (one never used). Self starter, TO LET-Furmshed rooms. 161 Prm-
Bumpers, shock absorbers, spotlight, cess. ______________ 1ÆS—1U-1»
detachable steering wheel clock heater, RENT—Two small connecting

t“bf> tocl b"x’ ®b ®Her’ rooms, furnished, one as bedroom, the
$550. Extras worth over $100.-Butler room Suitable for gen-
178 U entworth street. 1231 1 yeman Use of telephone. Rent

al $5.00 weekly.—Apply Box H 14, care 
Times.

«‘.æ aw* —a,*- _ «with two large lots, well, stove, etc, Tjmes* 1183-10-10
$860. Also large lot on Gondola Point ---------—------------------
Road—H. E. Palmer, 102 Prince Wit- quN FOR SALE—High Class Ham- 
liam St., Main 3561. 1226 10 11 merless Gun (Isaac Hollis & Son).
— - "L ” Rnom Value $125, sale $50.—Sinibaldi & Og-FOR SALE-Two New Four R««m ^ Smith ’ „ Gcrmain St.

Bungalows at Ononette. Terms can 1188—10—11
be arranged. Would consider 5 pas- 

in exchange.—Phone W est 
1197—10—10

PAINTS
H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $8.50 to «4.00 

per gallon. Send for Color Card.— 
Haley Bros., Ltd. 6—9—1922DYERS

1317—10—12 WANTED—A man to cut wood by 
- cord, with room and board. Write

TO LET—Basement, six rooms, elec- Box H 16 -nme3 1267—10—11
trie lights—Apply 46 High St. --------------------—

1302—10—16 MEN WANTED to Become Drafts- 
, men. Salary $250.00-$300.00 month- 

TO LET—Two room basement.—216 ly when compatent. Chief Draftsman 
Waterloo 1284-10-12 j wjd train you at your home, also fiim-

__ " _ ~ 3 ish Free all tools. Training given un-TO LET—J. E. Cowans R»idenw. jn ition at above salary. Address
Very modem, heated, self-contained CHrf Draftsman Dobe, 4001 Broadway, 

Flat for desirable teu^L-Wione Chicago_________ 1203-10-10

DRY CLEANING and Dying, wet 
wash and rough dry.—Phone Main 

1707, New System Laundry, Limited. PIANO TUNINGFOR SALE—Chevrolet Light Delivery 
Triick, practically new. A bargain.— 

Phone M. 3863. 1147—10—10
1228—10—10

PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING and 
repairing. All work guaranteed, rea

sonable rates,—John Hals all, West 629.

FOR SALE—Cocker Spaniel Pups, 
sired by Champion Sir Namgis. P. O.

1195—10—14

senger car 
685. TO LET—Two Siinny Furnished 

Rooms, central ; breakfast and sup- 
All home conveniences. Modern. 

Suitable for two.—Main 8050.

ELOCUTION_______
GLADYS E. GIBBON, Teacher of Ex

pression and Dramatic Art, Phone 
M. 676. ~ 1274—10-12

Box 299, St. John.SALE—At Hampton Station, 
house with bathFOR

and °hotn water heating.—J. E. Ange
vine, P. O. Box 5, St. J°h”i2£_V12

per.
FOR SALE—Handsome Grey Fur 

/Motor Robe, Main 1456.
LOST AND FOUND

LOST—Sunday between Carleton and , TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 5 Water-
Prince William ' St, Hudson Seal loo St._________________ 1223 10—11

Throw. Finder rewarded.—Phone M. i 
1323-10-10 ;

LOST—On Saturday on King or 
Water streets, small celluloid doll TO LET—Furnished Rooms, or two 

with knitted dress and bonnet Return connccting r00ms.—Phone M. 2263-21 
to 28 Mecklenburg St. 1285—10—10 j 1124—10—18

TO LET—Two Furnished Bedrooms, 
private family. Central.—Main 4113.

1094—10—11

1178—10-12 PIANO MOVING1087—10—10

FOR SALE—Four Pool Tables—Ap
ply 96 Prince Edward St, Phone 2370.

1006—10—19

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 
Auto and modern gear. Furniture 

moved to the country, and general cart
age.—Phone M. 4421, Arthur S. Stack- 
house.

--------------------- . . ,------ ,, . , , ! WANTED — Young Man about 18TO LET—Comfortable, self-contained, years 0f• age t„ ship and assist in 
Flat, seven rooms, convenient oca- | Packing Room Qf wholesale warehouse, 

tion. McIntosh, Phone 4S8j^J 10—10 j —P- Box 1381j__________ 1214—10-10

_ . „ M=1_ WANTED—Blacksmith, Horse Shoer

son, Barrister, etc, City.

SALE—Self-contained Cottage, 
and bath,

1184—10—12FOR ENGRAVERS_______
WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS 

and Cards, Jewelry Engraving, etc— 
A. G. Plummer, 235 Union St.

188 City Line^rooms—phoBe M

1113—10—10 for SALE—Choice Singing Canaries. 
—Apply 134 City Road.

electrics, Lot 
2710.

TO LET—Furnished room for light 
housekeeping, 57 Orange.

1100-10-^11

Resi-FO RSALE—Modern Winter
dence, large grounds at Fair \ ale. 

G. H. Burnett, Box 34, City.^^

942—10—12 1441.
PLUMBINGFOR SALE—Up-to-date Baby Car

riage.—Phone M. 4479. 909—10—11. 1085—10—10 WANTED—Reliable experienced Fire-
.------ —---------- - _ , .". man for night work.—Apply Green

TO LET—Small Flat, 3o2 Charlotte Houfie Sandy Point Road, K. Peder- 
street, West Adults Ltd. H68-10-14

FLAVORINGS_______
USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav- 

for all Pies and Cakes. Once 
used always used. Sold at all stores.

R. D. HARRINGTON, Plumbing, hot 
water heating, Gurney pipeless furn

aces installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to.—5 Dorchester St__________

C. R. MURRAY, Practical Plumber, J 
Steam and Hot Water Heating 

specialty. Repair work promptly at- ' 
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed.— 
Address 22 Clarence St, Phone 4501.

FOR SALE—38 Ft. Sailing Yacht with 
motor. Good cabin. Low price.— 

Apply Whelpley, M. 1157.

FOR SALE—Special Bargains, 8 Sum
mer Houses and 3 Auto Garages at 

Pamdenec. Prices from $700 to $2,000. 
Terms easy. Provident Savings Co, 
Stephen B. Bustin, Solicitor, 62 Prin- 

864—10—11

LOST—Sunday, Brooch set with I 
Pearls, between Main St. and Cliff 

St, via Paradise Row and Garden St.
—Phone 3010-21 or return to 46 Cliff1
street. 1293-10—11 TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 56 Wat-
LOST—Gold Fountain Pen in vicinity ct1o°' 

of Princess street on Saturday. Find
er kindly return to D’Allairds, King 
St. Reward. 131®—16—16

LOST—Blacjt and Tan Dog, lump on
throat. Reward. Finder please re-___ _____ _ -,

turn 2 Warren St. 1263-10-18 TO LET-Two Furnished Rooms, 71
------------------   i St. James street. 950—10—12

ors
857—10—11 WANTED—Man to work on farm. 

Milker preferred.—Phone W. 806.
1180—10—11

TO LET—Up-to-date Flat. For par
ticulars 259 Waterloo. 1083—10—10

TO LET—Flat, $8.00.-53 Somerset St. AN INTELLIGENT PERSON, either 
969—10 "131 scx> may earn $100 to $200 monthly

TO LET—Flat, 67 Westmorland Road.1 ^w^kf^tofspare"time^exp^rienee 

Apply 96 Prince Edward «tree , unnecessary; no canvassing; subjects 
Phone 2370. 1605 10 18 t suggested. Send for particulars. Na-
TO LET-Two Small Flats, Phone M. «onal Press Bureau, Buffalo, N. \.

1002—10—14 _______________ ___________1106—Id—Id

FOR SALE—One Grey Wicker Car
riage, Sleigh and Cradle.—107 , St.

844—10—11
MpH
FOR SALE—Two Bungalets, four

room bungalow (all n*w), Ramdraec. SALE—Why are we able to sell
Modern self-contamed dwelhng lnew) ^ ^ ^ Because we have
and.fi^ lots, Lancaster Heists. O^ ^ store rent to pay. We sell every- 
1 wo Family_and Tenement House, thing in ladies’ ready to wear at our 
House, p , Tenement Hoüse, own private house. Velour coats with 
Prince Edward, Residence, fur collars, $16.98 up; top coats, man-

f Two F I't House St James Ish style, $14.00, $18.00, $22.00.-S. Ma- 
Pnartdown and balanoë eàsy payments, latzky. 12 Dock street, Phone 1564. 
—Stephen B. Bustin, Solicitor, 62 Prin- 

865—10—11

LADIES’ TAILORING__
EVERYTHING IN LADIES’ and 

Gents’ Tailoring and Furs. Made to 
order.—A. Morin, Artist Tailor, 52 
Germain.

James or Phone 1520-21. 1101—10—10

TO LET—Furnished Heated Rooms, 
27 Elliott Row.

CHAS- H. McGOWAN, Sanitary 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to,—8 Castle street.

G. W. NOBLE, Plumber and Gas Fit
ter, Jobbing promptly attended to.— 

55 St. Paul street, M. 8062.

1085—10—14

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 50 King 
1017—10—18Square.

962. LENDING LIBRARY
RENT NEW BOOKS. We will buy 

your good used Books.—P. Knight 
Hanson, The Library, 9 Wellington 
Row.

WANTED—Experienced Salesman to 
handle Blankets,, city; also experi

enced sewing machine salesman.—Parke 
Furnishers, Limited, 113 Princess St.

1140—10—10

to LET—Four Room good sûnny 
Flat, for a couple.—J. E. Cowan, 99 

Main. 941-10-12

LOST—String of Pearls between St. -
Peter’s church and head of Garden TO LET-Furnished Bedroom, Gen- 

via car to foot of King, King, Germain, tleman, 72 Mecklenburg.
Wellington Row and Carleton St. Find- i_________________________ 907 10 11
er please phone Main 2178-21. 'to LET—Furnished Front Bedroom

^ . 1 | for gentleman. Central. Phone Main
1 901—10—12

cess.
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD PICTURE FRAMING

WE FRAME PICTURES of all sises.
We also take groups, views and any 

other kind of pictures at your own 
house by appointment.—Kerrett’s, 222 
Union St, Phone M. 8644.

TO LET—Four Room Flat, 75 Ches- 
ley. Apply 305 Union.FOR SALE—Self-feeder in good order.

—Apply S. Brewer, 24 Chapel St., 
west.—Phone W. 241-31.

. HORSES, ETC._______
GENUINE BARGAINS!—Expresses, 

Baker Wagons, Slovens, Carriages, 
Sleighs Get prices—Edgecombe’s, City 
Road. 1132-10-13

ApplyWANTED — Capable Chef.
with references. Matron St. John 

County Hospital, East St. John.
1144-10—13

951—10—12

TO LET—At once, small Flat at 147 
- St-James street, 861—10—11

'TO RENT—A very desirable
flat, hot water heating, by own

er; hardwood floors, modern improve
ments.—Phone 4107. 835-^-10—11

1596. MATTRESS REPAIRING1304—10—16

FOR SALE—Household furniture, in
cluding dining sett, dressers, beds 

and. mattress and floor covering.—21 
1332—10—12

FOR SALE—Gas range.—82 Coburg 
1296—10—12

TO .'RENT—Large Furnished Room, 
25 Paddock St. 930—10—1!PERSONAL •1

HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO, 
Cassidy & Kain, manufacture maî

tresses, springs, divans; re-make and 
math esses; re-wire springs and 

cribs ; feather beds made into mat
tresses and pillows. Upholstering, &c. 
M. 3564, 26% Waterloo St.

WANTED—Bell Boys—Apply Royal 
Hotel. 1149-10-10

seven
HEIRS WANTED at Once, 50,000 \^0 LET—Furnished rooms, 50 Petirs.

Estates seeking claimants. You may 
be one. Send 10c. silver for Bulletin.
—International Claims Agency, A17 TO LET—Furnished rooms, 305 Union

814—10—11
1216—10—18

room
828—10—11- MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 to 

$60 paid weekly for yoûr spare time
Cranston Ave. recover SHOE REPAIRINGBUSINESSES FOR SALE

*FOR SALE—Small fruit and confec
tionery store, Main street, Fairville, 

y,r. 295. 1069—10—10

SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street, 
near corner Union, New Victor 

machines, only best stock; skilled 
workmanship, prompt service, moder
ate prices.

Pittsburgh, Pa., U. S. A.St.
t-f.—1 yr

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
neatly done, twenty-five years’ experi
ence.—Walter J. Lamb, 52- Britain 
strict, Main 587.

TO LET—Furnished room for gentle- 
23—10-t23FOR SALE^-Sunny Glenwood Range, 

nearly new, $46, complete.—Phone W.
1237—10—10

mem.—142 Princess.
, 714.

FOR SALE—New Heaters, Soft or 
• Hard .Coal." We "will trade in your 

■ feeder on" Heater or New Range.— 
Parke Furnishers, Limited, 111 Prin
cess St„ Phone 3652. 1141—10—13

TO LET FLAT TO LET—No. 1 Hawthorne 
avenue^ eight rooms. $40.—Main 

9—22—t.f.HOUSES TO LET
TO LET—Well furnished eight room

ed self-contained Cottage. Piano;
Garage. Terms reasonable to reliable
parties. Immediate possession.—Apply
P. O. Box 819. ___ 1299—10—16

TO LET—Large, high class rooming 
house in centre of city.—Box No. H 

1090-10-13

TO LET—Self-contained Hoüse, six 
rooms,

$16.—Apply D. Boyaner, 111 Charlotte.
919—10—11

COOKS AND MAIDS•1456. SECOND-HAND GOODS
PAY Highest Cash Prices for men’s 

clothing. Call or write Boston Sec
ond Hand Parlors, 8 Waterloo St.

1073—10—13

tWANTED^At once, House Maid, 
Rothesay Collegiate School, 

ences required.—Apply Matrbn.
t.f.Refer-

APARTMENTS TO LET
WANTED 1830—10—14FOR SALE—used Cabinet Sewing 

Machine. Also Box Top Machine, 
$5.—Parke Furnishers, Limited, 111 
Princess St., Phone 3652.

1139—10—11

FOR SALE—Carpet, Brussels.—Apply 
1020—10—10

I TO LET—Two Unfurnished Apart
ments, heated, central.—M. 4269-11.

1288—10—12
MEN’S CLOTHING___ _

READY TO WEAR MEN’S SUITS 
at a reasonable price.—W. J. Hig

gins & Co., Custom and Ready-to- 
Wear Clothing, 182 Union St. t.f.

WANTED—Capable Woman for gen
eral house work, family of four. No 

children. Good wages. Call evenings. 
—29 Mecklenburg St.

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for 
all kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, 

jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4549, 16 DockTO LET—A neat 3 room furnished 
apartment, suitable for refined young 

married couple—No. 6 Peters street, 
“Seafortlj Apts.”

WANTED 1303—10—166, Times.
t.f.

WANTED—Stove repairing and set
ting up, by an experienced man.— 

John Dingee, Phone M. 2121.
1287—10—12

WANTED—Competent Maid. Refer- 
required. Apply Mrs. Shreve, 

1295—10—11

! WANTED — General maid.—Apply 
WANTED-^Carpenter and Jobbing ini Mrs. L. P. Farris, East St. John, 

all branches of building trade—Phone ! phone 1481. 1313—10—16
1286—10—161 ----------— . . ,

| WANTED—Nurse housemaid.—Apply 
WANTED—Gentleman Boarder, priv-. with references, Mrs. Simeon Jones, 

ate family, use of phone—28 Ham- 28 Garden St. 1225—10—14
1261—10—12

70 Wentworth.

FOR SALE—Large size Kitchen Cab
inet, almost new; also other house- hold articles.—97 Main St., lower bell. Douglas avenue married couple pr 

«26—11—9 ferred— Apply Box U 86, Times.
10—5—U.

SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew
elry, diamonds, oltl gold, silver, guns, 

etc. pürehased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street, Phone 4012.______ _____ _______

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladies’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. 
Phone Main 4463.

1177—10—14 Rear 39 Paradise Row. Rent ences 
117 Union street.TO LET—Furnished Apartment on MUSICAL TUITION____

PIANO LESSONS—Reasonable, 43 
Hors field street. 23-tf

Soviet Has Not Changed Its 
Unrelenting and Ruthless 
Policy Towards Political 
Foes, But Reconstruction 
Still Goes On — Speculat- 

Continue to Flourish.

PLACES IN COUNTRY
M. 470.

TO LET—For a term of years or for 
sale, my residence at Riverside.—J. 

S. Gibbon, No. 1 Union street." Tel.
1176—10—11

coming accustomed to this and are 
even happy in their daily lives under 
it. Under the iron hand of dictator
ship the existence of the masses in 
Russia is beginning to run smoothly. 
While the correspondent was In Mos
cow he was assured by government 

Riga, Sept. 27.—(A. P., by mail.)- leaders that no political freedom 
The cracking of the rifles of squads of would be granted Russia. But this 
executioners continues throughout Rus- seems not to worry the people, and, 
sia, and may be heard simultaneously tired of war and strife, they now see 
with the tattoo of workmen’s ham- ample food before them, coupled with 
mers engaged in the actual repair and the possibilities of personal advance-
reconstruction of buildings through- ment.

t th land Throughout Soviet Russia there is
“l'hat reconstruction has begun and not today, nor has there been for 

is slowlv continuing without import- months, a single important uprising 
ant assistance from foreign countries, The Communist control is tighter and 
and that the Soviet has not changed more complete than ever. Hie Com- 
Ui unrelenting and ruthless policy to- mittee of Investigation is outweeding 
ward its political foes, are two out- trying, and convicting various minor 
standing phases of the Russian situa- officials who accepted bribes, and is 
tion evident to the correspondent of thus endeavoring to build up a 
The Associated Press who has come to bureaucratic machine which will oper- 
Kiea after an eight-months’ stay in ate strictly in accordance with orders 

g ‘. from the Central Government.
Hardly a day passes but somewhere The old C heka has been abolished, 

i„ the country the death sentence for and in its stead there has come up the 
political offences is made effective, but organ,zabon known as the Political 
at the same time no day dawns with- Police. 1 lie latter does not interfere 
out the beginning of some new task,, in mens private lives but in politics 
the purpose of which is to put in order j they are as omnipotent as ever. At 
buildings and streets that were ' one time the poln-ra! police could 
wrecked during the revolution. Pris- I shoot peop e first and try them after- 
oners doomed to die look from their | ward. Today the method is to have a 
windows out on bustling street scenes court trial first and then entry out the 
and smiling people who have forgotten °fr.t"iend suspects int°
politics in the pleasure of building exile without trial.
tow fortunes as trade opens up. To foreigners in Russia the leaders

There have been no changes in the make no effort to conceal their policy, 
fundamental policies of the Soviet They are not ashamed. They have 
government but its tactics now seem confidence m the po icy of doing 
fo be strikingly summed up in the ' wrong that good ultimately may 
phrase of a foreign observer at Mos- ] come, and they apparently are sueceed- 
cow- “Assist or wink at anything, ing, slowly and painfully, in recon- 
which ultimately helps us in the re- strueting Russia, but along their own 
construction of Russia; relentlessly lines, and without any important sac- 
crush anyone who dares to raise his rifiee of principle.
X I „ „'ln=v„s nnlltieallv ” The evidence of reconstruction in
has™éulators flourish, but the govern- the land is more superficial than really 
ment is bu=v devising means to get deep-seated. Streets are being repaved, 
their money 'awuv from them. These j buildings reconstructed, and railroad 

Uanw at stu- passenger traffic is becoming normal,
pendousprices in tax-burdened restaur- Industrial plants however, if in no 
Snts and play baccarat for high worse condition than a year ago^r- 
BJUS. ana p y . from tainly are in no better shape. These

MX tb, "onvernment'takes the lion’s plans' need foreign capital, but lacking 
vhich th'f tSe ^«la- this on terms to which the Commun-
Whe g^vernment is like the Gods of Ists can consent the «rmjwjrt '*

" sfISr 52 atari sk
*Tbgngovernment makes no secret of to establish industries itself, 
j dictatorship! and the people are be- In the meantime, with evidence at

GARAGES TO LET SEEKS TO PAY
M. 2636. son.

WANTED—Two Family House in 
good condition—Apply Box H 18, 

Times. 1271-10-11

MORTGAGE ON
LONGFELLOW HOME

WANTED—Ward Maid. Apply Ma
tron St. John County Hospital.

TO LET—Garage for one or two cars.
—Apply 176 Adelaide St., or Phone 

1351. 1270—10-12
GO TO YE OLDE MANOR HOUSE, 

Glen Falls, for a good time, dancing, 
catering, luncheon, dinner, afternoon 
tea. Rooms by day or week; finest 
music fürnished for dancing. Reason
able terms. John Jackson, Proprietor; 
C. M. VahWart, manager; M.;: 8494. 
Reservations.

WATCH REPAIRERS
FINE WATCH REPAIRING a spec

ialty. Watches, clocks, and Jewelry. 
—Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 8 Coburg.

DIAMOND BOUGHT and Sold, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a spec

ialty.—G* D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

ors 1244—10—14
International Society Will Send Some 

Of Poet’s Works to Contributors in 
Campaign.

WANTED—A Capable Girl with 
knowledge of cooking—Apply Mrs. 

Hugh Mackay, Rothesay, Phone 98.
, 1066—10—13

TO LET — Private Garage.—Main 
1068—10—10 WANTED—Plain Sewing.—Phone M. 

4103. ________J1331—10-12

WANTED—Housework by the day by 
capable woman.—52 Queen St., Tel. 

Main 2827-11. __ 1098—10—10

WANTED—Dressmaking, 21 Rebecca 
street.__________________ 1107-10-13

TO LET—Room and Board, private syANTED—Boarders,
family, 139 Sydney. 1298-10-12 ” ^

WANTED—Boarders. 82 Coburg WANTED—To exchange $225 Phono-
1297—10—12 j in-aph for Upright Piano.—Box U 58, 
" Phone M. Times. 961-1(^12
1262—10—16

2226-41.

TO LET—Garage for year round stor
age.—259 Waterloo. New York, Oct. 9—Arthur C. Jack- 

son, president of the International 
Longfellow Society, has sent out a na
tion-wide appeal for aid which still 
hangs over the poet’s birthplace at
Portland, Me. article, “Logs,” descriptive of the log-

The International Longfellow Society and jumbering industry and of
founded for the purpose of res or £ccnes and incidents in the lives of the 

ing and perpetuating .ong e ow brawny men who labor in it, is one of 
home, which is to remain the property outstandlng quai;ty. The department, 
of the American peop e. 1 he home ,.A, the Trap Line,” resumes in thi: 
was purchased by small contributions jssue> with Mr M jj. Bates as editor, 
collected by more than 1,000 women s afid thjf should be a guarantee that 
clubs. It was dedicated by the - department will enjoy all its old 

of Maine and a distinguis îe as- success> and wjH be Qf the same high 
scmbly as the International Longfellow standard that it has been fo the past. 
Memorial. There now remains a small Th<. other departments are of their us- 
indebtedness on the property an er uaj excellence. “Guns and Ammuni- 
is no endowment for the future. tion" includes splendid articles by E.

To raise funds to lift the mortgage T Martin and E x D Francls, as 
and encourage world-wide observance we„ as detailed accounts of the D. R.
of the anmversies of Longfellow s birth A and the q r a matches, and
the society has devised a p an w the other regular features of the mag- 
will allow of universal particpation in,azine are of similar quality. 
the project. Any child who contri- ; Rod and Gun in Canada is published 
butes twenty-fice cents wiU receive a, monthly at \v00dstock, Ontario, by 
life membership certificate in the Inter-, w , Ta lo Limited, 
national Longfellow Society, together , ’
with a dainty leather-bound edition of 
Longfellow’s poem, “The Courtship of 
Miles Standish.” Allan Arless, well known Montreal

Any adult contributor of $1 will also athlete and ret’umed soldier, died last 
receive a life inembersliip certificate night jn the generul hospital there 
and a leather-bound edition of “Evan- from a broken neck sustained in Satur- 
geline,” Also any child or adult who day>s ru by game, in which he fell 
contributes $2 will be made a life mem- witb severaj men on top of him while 
her and will receive a leather-bound attempting a trick play.
edition of “Hiawatha” in two volumes. ----------------------

Contributions should be sent to the 
International Longfellow Society and 
addressed Longfellow Birthplace, Box 
747, Portland, Me.

1082—10—10
82-10-26 WANTED—An efficient working

housekeeper. Reply stating experi
ence, if any.—Box H 5, Times.ROOMS TO LET 1080—10—10ROOMS AND BOARDING

TO LET—Two Front Unfurnished 
Rooms, use of • kitchen.—Apply 217 

1230—10—11

WANTED—Girl for general house
work.—Apply 4 King Square.

1127-10-13
148 Carmarth- 

1102—10—13Carmarthen. was

TO LET—Large Front Room, 244% 
1187—10—12

WANTED—Chambermaid, Ten Eych 
Hall, 121 Union, Phone 846. Refer

ences required, 1028-10-10.
Union.

.WANTED — Boarders. 
1848-41.

TO LET—Rooms, also Housekeeping 
Room, heated—28 Sydney.

1148—10—10 WANTED—Boarders. Central. Phone j ' 
M. 8073-11. - 1292—10—12 ! AGENTS WANTED ernorSITUATIONS WANTED

TO LET—Two bright front rooms, 
Adults— 

819—10—11
Broad ! MEN and Ladies Wanted to take ord- EXPERIENCED Young Lady Book- 

^ ers for private greeting Xmas Cards keeper and Stenographer desires posi- 
in spare time, 35 per cent commission tjon js capable of taking complete 

BOARDERS WANTED — Rear 63 paid. Samples supplied free. Oldest charge o( 0fficc, particularly adapted to
Paradise Row. 1300—10—13 established Xmas card house in Can- jf^er writing. Best of references furn-

, , ~~ _ — ada.—Manager, 3 Winchester Avc., jsbed upon request. Phone M. 2156.
WANTED—Two lady students to wëstmount, Montreal, P. Que. 1181—10—11

board in private family, Hazen street,
Main 1649-31. 1128-10-10.

connecting, ûnfurnished. 
Phone M. 4366-11.

BOARDERS WANTED—79
1308—10—16St.

STORES AND BUILDINGS
BUILDING TO LET—30 x 40, Bridge 

street, suitable for boatbuilder, car
penter or storage.—E. P. Logan, 139 
Charlotte St. I0$*—1®—13

TO RENT—Store occupancy, Nov. 1— 
Apply Phonograph Salon, Ltd., 19 

King Square. 1071—10—13

1275—10—11
STENOGRAPHER, experienced bank

ing and railroading, desires position. 
Apply Box H 10, Times.

ATTENTION I Our Agents are do
ing double the amount of business of 

! any other agent, because our prices are 
1123—10—10 rjgbt and the public have confidence in 

~ our line from experience. Selling is
easy, $3 an hoür earned. “Imperial 
Art” Personal Greeting Christmas 
Cards known all over Canada. Highest 
commissions. Best service. Greatest 
facilities. Samples free. British Can
adian, 122 Richmond, West Toronto.

TO LET—Two front rooms for light 
housekeeping, 164 Britain St. 1190—10—14

Player Dies in Montreal.WANTED—Position as housekeeper 
for middle aged woman, widower's or 

bachelors.—Apply Box H 8, Times Of- 
1099—10—10

BOARDING, 17 Horsfield St.
1148—11—6

flee.WANTED—Roomers and Boarders, 
hot water heating—57 Union.hand of enough food to feed practically 

the entire population ; with a fuel sup
ply exceeding that of last year, and 
with textile works producing a consid
erable amount of clothing, the govern
ment expects the population to be fed, 
and warmed, and clad, not necessarily 
very well, but still well enough to 
weather another year without foreign 
loans.

To feed the few hundred thousands 
of people who still suffer from the 
Russian famine, the government still 
looks to foreign aid. 'I his will permit
it to devote most of the available fam- (Canadian Preaa Despatch)
ine and church treasure funds to con- Truro> N.S., Oct 8.—About $1,000

"NitâlÛYini.,., p—mifr .f Hum., S-buiiW S’ch.,i= m‘Vo" (jsc the Want Ad. Way Use the Want Ad. Way
th* r~™'* daw. near here. v°

1043—10—12
TO PURCHASE ___

WANTED—To Buy Second Hand 2 
Burner Oil Stove.—Write Box H 15, 

1267—10—10

WANTED—Single Driving Carriage 
with steel tires. State price and 

where can be seen.—Address P. O. 
Box 1424, City.
WANTED—A Top or Body of Ford 

Five Passenger.—Box H 8, Times.
1074—10—10

TO LET—Board and Room, furnace 
heated.—Main 2854-11. $5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS Greeting 

Cards ; sample book free; men and 
already making $5 up daily, in 

Bradley Co., Brantford,
928—10—11 The races on the Moncton speedway 

on Saturday afternoon resulted as fol
lows: Named race for $75, won by 
Baride, best time of 2.21% ; 2.21 class 
for $100, won by Hal Gentry, best time 
of 2.20%; match race for $150, won by 
Governor-General, best time of 1.14Vih

women 
spare time. 
Ont.

Times.
522of his recent illness, has been the 

guiding mind in these general policies.

ROD AND GUN.
There are several different features 

in the November issue of Rod and Gun 
lfc Canada, which combine to make it 
a particularly attractive number. The 
well known writer, Harry M. Moore, is 
at his best in “Sari Ann,” an interest
gripping tale, and there are other 
stories that are of a high quality. The

$10,000 DAMAGE IN 
FIRE NEAR TRURO

flats wanted

WANTED—A Furnished Flat of five 
rooms, steam heat.—Box H 19, Times 

1806—10—12

1142—10—13

(Safety First,

Pugilist—I’d rather not take gas. 
Dentist—I daresay 1 But I won’t 

risk attending you without. — Western 
Christian Advocate (Cincinnati).

though far from strong as

J.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, bai- 
ance spread over ten months- VIC- 
TORY GARAGE fc SUPPLY 
CO., 92 Duke street "Phone Main 
4100. 2-U tl

M C 2 0 3 5

* -

; * 
*
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” I,EXPECTS TO SAVE $50,000 A YEAR
FROM WASTED SUPPLIES IN STORE Canada Permanent Bonds133% 133 133%

44%
WOOD AND COAL Studebaker .

Steel Foundries .. 44% 44%
San Francisco .... 29% 29% 29%

50% 
15% 15%

Tex Pac C & Oil.. 26% 27% 28%
19% 19% 19%

!The Bonds of this Corporation are designed to meet the needs of all classes 
of investors. They are issued in Sums of $>00 and upwards for terms of

more years. They are made payable on any date desired, and may v

bt You'cannot tovest'yoor money more safely than in these bonds, which 

bear a specially attractive rate of Interest, for which coupons, payable halt, 
yearly, are attached-

The experience of more than sitty-seven years has been brought to 
bear upon the investment of all moneys and the selection of securities 
therefor. . _ ______

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince Wm. Street, St John, N. B.

T. A. McAVITY, Inspector

Texas Company .. 50% 52
Transcontinental .. 15% SECOND GAMETo dateApril May JulyJune one or221Tissue paper (realms)....

Wrapping paper (quires)..
Kuching boxes........................
Other boxes ........................
Lights (Kw-) ......... .............. 8072
Carboard (sheets) ........... ..

• Corrugated paper (rolls).,
Hat boxes ................. ............
Envelopes and bags ...........
Twine (balls) ........... ..
Tickets and tags............. ...
Carpet lining (rolls)...........
Paper towels (rolls) ...........
Wax paper (rolls) .............
Blotters ....................................
Carbon (box) ........................
Guimpe boxes .......................
Pins ..........................................
Gum bands (lbs.) .................
Suggestions received ...........
The figures above give an idea of the results already accomplished by the 

Saving Campaign inaùgurated ih the Joseph Horne Company’s store in Pitts
burgh. It will be noted that 13,000 boxes of various kinds are being sal
vaged every month, while marked economies have been effected in every line 
mentioned.

816836 66Union Oil
Union Bag 8c P.. 74 
Union Pacific ....150% 151 
U S Steel

NEW YORK MARKET
(By direct private wires to McDougall 

& Cowans, 28 King street. City.)

113% 170 422%
2881 11533

11987 18645 39080
2475 11776
2028 7638

52%
669 " 3374

3662 11610
283%

102 x 726

6% 132%
1873 2552
5246 8152

74a74
150%

106 106% 1057/a
Utah Copper...............66% 66% 66%
United Fruit ....155% 163% 156%
Vanadium Steel ., 46% 46% 46%
Westinghouse .... 62%
W Maryland ,
Wool ...........
Sterling—4.42.

4474

Joe Page Writes of the 
Three-Three Contest

3884 2345
New York, Oct. 9.

High Low 
107% 107 
84% 84

1200 2623 1887
Open

Atchison ..................107%
Allied Chem .... 84%

1 Allis-Chaimers ... 57 57 57
Am Car & Fdry.,188 188 177

; Atlantic Gtilf.........30%
Am Int Corp .... 37 
Am Locomotive . .128 
Am Sumatra 
Am Smelters .... 62% 62% x 61%
Asphalt
A m Telephone .. 128%
Anaconda .

'Balt 8c Ohio 
I Beth Steel B 
Butte & Sup .... 34 

| Brooklyn .
. Bosch .........
'C P R.........
Can .......
Chandler . 

iCen Leather 
Cuban Cane 

I Calif Pete .
Ches 8c Ohio .... 74% 74% 74
Chile ............................ 26% 26% 26%
Corn Products ....124% 125 124%
Cpsden Oil ..............46% 48% 48%

138% 188% 138% 
Chic 8c E Ill Com 40% 40% 40%
Chic '& E Ill Pfd. 62% 62% 62%
Columbia Gas ....109% I107/s 109% 

85% 85% 85%
Davidson Chem .. 48% 49% 46%
Erie Com
Endlcott John .... 84% 84% 84%
Famous Players .. 98% ......................
Gen Motors 
Great Nor Pfd ... 92% 92% 92%
Guantanamo Sugar 12% 12% 12%
Gulf M & N R R. 16 16 16
Houston OH
Hudson Motors .. 21% 21% 21%
Inspiration 
Inter Paper 
Indus Alcohol .... 65% 66 » 65%

17 17% 17
Imperial Oil........... 125 127 125

34% 34% 34%
48% 48% 43%

1515% 12%
748

3322

9
890 108762% 62% 

14% 14% 14%
99% 101% 99%

318914*6
75%

130
4484% 79% Yanks Had Great Chance to 

Win if Dugan Had But 
Made Barnes Pitch — 
Frisch the Star of That 
Battle.

296198
R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.30% 30%

37% 37
128% 128

1777337 4324
120MONTREAL MARKET.

Montreal, Oct. 9. 
Open High Low 
62 63 62

24
6011

150040%40% 40% 01300
101

St. John Diy Dock and Shipbuilding Co., Ltd.Abitibi Com 
Abitibi Pfd 
Ames Holden Pfd. 41a 
Asbestos Corp .... 69 
Asbestos Pfd 
Atlantic Sugar 
Bell Telephone ... 118
B C Fish ...............
Brazilian 
B Empire 2nd Pfd 36 
B Empire 1st Pfd.. 75 
B Empire Com ... 12% 
Brompton 
Car Can Com .... 29 
Can Car Pfd

91264 96564 342 561
96b123% 123% 

52% 62%
187% 187% 
74% 74%
34 84

4053 178838470 4810ï I 352% 116970 98187% 101366 that as a subsidiary to their present operations 
they are establishing a

* Towing and Wrecking Business
under the supervision of G APT. F. D. STEVENS.

Tugs available will be:—
Margaret A. Hackctt. . . Gapt, A. L- Greenlaw

...........Capt. C. Rush
Capfc C. Livingstone

Telephones: By Day, Main 1183 and 1184. By Night, 
Main 8375.

8585 85 announce74% (By Joe Page)
Polo Grounds, New York, Oct. 8— 

The second game of the World Series 
had another huge capacity crowd wh<9 
witnessed a game that was full of 
sensational plays.

In the very first inning the Giants 
with one down secured three runs on 
two hits by Groh and Frisch and a 
homer by E. 
and intents and purposes it looked 
early like a bad day for not only 
Shawkey, the opposing pitcher, but the 
Yanks’ chance of winning the game. 
However, Shawkey fooled the knowing 
base ball fans who had predicted his 
early retirement from the contest. He 
buckled up his belt, pulled himself to
gether and pitched one of the grandest 
games of his career by blanking the 
Giants’ heavy hitters for the next nine 
innings.

In the meantime the Yanks, who were 
playing gilt edged ball' and facing the 
tremendous odds of a throe run lead, 
came back in the first, fourth and 
eighth Innings scofWg one run in each 
of these frames, and tying the score. 
In the ninth frame was a great chance 
for the Yanks to have won the game. 
Due to probably to the nervous strain 
and thinking of himself and not of the 
team, Dugan, the third baseman, failed 
to come through- Ward in this Inning 
was first up and struck out. Scott 
drove a clean single to left centre and 
was forced out at second. With two 
down Dugan, the third man, had the 
chance of his life. With two balls and 
no strikes and Ruth the next man up, 
Instead of waiting out Barnes he swung 
at the next pitched, which he foTHed 
and followed up by swinging at two 
bad balls. Had he looked them over 
and waited, he would have filled the 
bases and Barnes would have been 
forced to pitch to Ruth or otherwise 
the winning run would have crossed the 
plate. ,

The bright particular play of the day 
was that of Frisch in the second inning^ 
Scott drove a hard line drive just off 
second base, and Frisch, with a quick 

and fling of his body, covering a

. 24 24 24
118118242124

30% 30%
42% 43

43% 43%
146% 146% 

65% 65%
62% 62%

41
15% 15%

46%

’JUST RECEIVED 146% 3865% dusters. .The store does not object to 
that, but when departments receive the 
dusters, they should not use them until 
they are dirty atid then throw them 
away. After the cloth is washed it is 
as good as new again.

“These are some of the little things 
that are wasted from day to day. While 
they may seem insignificant, they 

Each one

757662% 1441 41 dome Company, in Pitts
burg, Conducting High

ly Successful Thrift 
Campaign

85% 358316% 29296565 65
A large shipment of Dry Hard 

Wood, excellent quality.

'Phone you 
length.

65% 65% 68% 
Can Cement Com.. 73%
Can Cement Pfd .. 97 
Can Converters .. 92% 92% 92% 

104% 104

J. H. Hackett 
Katherine K..

Meusel. To all intents78% 73%
9797

r order and have it sawed
Can Cottons 
Can Cot Pfd
Can Gen Electric.. 81 81 81
Can Steamships .... 19% 20 19%
Can S S Pfd........... 55 55% 65
Can Woolens Pfd. 70 * 70 70
Cons S & Mining.. 27 27 27
Detroit United .... 70 72% 70
Dom Bridge 
Dom C anners 
Dom Glass .
Dom Steel Corp .. 86b 
Dom Stl Corp Pfd. 78a 
Dom Textile
H Smith Paper ..81 81 81
H Smith Pfd .... 102 102 102
Lake of Woods .. 163a .................
Lalutentide 
Lyall Con 
McDonalds 
Mackay ..
Maple Leaf Mill .. 91b .....................

cy giz Mon L H & Power 99% 99% 99%
24 ' 24 Mon Tramways .. 162a

Mon Tram Deb .. 79%
81 81 Nat Breweries .

Ogilvie MiUing ....247a 
Ont Steel
Ottawa L H & P.. 95a
Penmans Ltd............. 121 121 121
Price Bros .............44% 45 44%
Quebec Railway .. 26% 26% 26%
Riordon Paper .... 7
Shawinigan .
Spanish River .... 98 98 96
Span River Pfd ..106% 106% 106 
Steel Canada X D.T0 TO 69%
St. Law Flour .... 78a ......................
Toronto Railway.. 88% 88% 88%
Tiickett Tobacco 50. 50 60
Twin City
Wabasco Cotton .. 76b 
Wayagamack
Winnipeg Electric. 38 38 38
Banks:—

Montreal—221.
Royal—197.
Molsons—162a.
Nova Scotia—253.
Union—187.
Commerce—186b.

1922 Victory Loans—99.86a.
1923 Victory Loans—98.85.
1924 Victory Loans—99.50a.
1927 Victory Loans—100.70a.
1933 Victory Loans—103.10.
1934 Victory Loans—100.80.
1937 Victory Loans—104.90.
1925 5 per cent War Loans—96.80. 
1931 6 per cent War Loans—98.26. 
1937 5 per cent War Loans—100.

Cons Gasany
87b mount up in the long run.

13 non RDXFS A MONTH of us in his own way can save, the »i,UUU rSGALO lmJiN i n portet. the drlver of the auto, in fact
every one of use from the office boy to 
the president.”

At the first meeting of department

able Suggestions for Eco- S3
nomics in All Depart- 5^“ —

sponsibillty of saving for their depart
ments; to take charge of all supplies 
and see that they wererused carefully; 
to study the routine tasks of their co-

_ . . , . __ , workers ; to adopt short-cuts in meth-
try suffer a shrinkage in profits each ods gf workj and to bring about sav- 
year due to enormoüs amount of west- ings in any ways that might present 
age that goes on In every department themselves.
from the bargain basement to the top These instructions werog.venmad- 
flnm. dition to the general plans of the first

In the elaborate statistical statements committee, which nMmmeDded^he 
prepared each year on operating ex- saving of electricity, hea^ w t ..P*^ 
penses, nowhere does the item of wast- £g supplies, etc, wherever possible, 
age appear. The principal reason for Many Suggestions Received, 
the omission is that it would be im- The actual work “"enures
possible to determine the total loss, be- on the amount of fems amd 
«use virtually every department con- been turned over to the traimng de 
tributes to the sum total. partaient and each wedk » «pàrt pro

But the Joseph Tmne Company, of Pared on a special form, is sent m b} 
Pittsburgh, one of the largest depart- Ule various^ captains. 
ment stores in the country, is trying to Orf the first week of each m.on

$50,000 in 1922, through employe meeting of the large committee is held 
co-operation. The executives realize when reports are read and progress 
that it is not the management, but the noted. Thus far these weekly reports 
porters, the drivers of delivery cars, have been extremely interesting and the 
mod the salesclerks who will determine space on the report headed Other 
the success or failure of the enterprise.
So the whole responsibility has been 
shifted to the personnel, the executives 
believing that this method will stimu
late individual initiative, while man
dates and orders would only arouse in- 
divlddal resentment and antagonism.

One of the things that helped cry- 
stall ze the thrift campaign In the minds 
of the store executives was the observa
tions made by Cari F. Goettman, di
rector of store decorations, during his 
Visit to Europe last January. He tour
ed many of the department stores on 
the'Continent and in England primarily 
for the purpose of getting new ideas in 
window trimming, but saw so much of 
thrift and efficient saving that he, de
cided that the Joseph Horne Company 
needs a lot of it.

D. W. LAND 1191-10-

Crudble ■"v
Employes Offer Many Valu-' Hanover Street Siding 

’Phone M. 4055 or M. 874.
16%16%16%

79 78 78
37 3T 37
74 74 74

would have probably have burned Witt 
up had he heard it.

Again, when in a remlnistic mood, 
Altrock further remarked “What the 
Yankee Club needs is a good left 
hander.” This probably Huggins him
self would have seconded.

Altogether It was a great day for the 
ball players and the magnates, as the 
game wound up three all.

distance of at least ten feet and fully 
stretched on the ground, sphered the 
ball with his bare hand. -So sharp 
the hit that he had plenty of time to 
get to a standing position and throw 
the batter out at first. Again in the 
fourth inning, with Scott again up, 
Frisch speared, with a wonderful burst 
of speed, a low line fly that went al
most to centre field. Ie was a won
derful catch and was greeted with pro
longed and rapturous applause.

Nick Altrock, the comedian, 
ting in the writer’s immediate vicinity 
and observed that the diminutive in
field of the Yanks filters whither and 
hither.

Again in the seventh inning when 
Witt took three strikes Altrock ob
served “You can’t win a baU game un
less you take that log off your back 
and bust the apple with it” which

14%1515
was

merits.WELSH .180 181 18088% 91% 88%
Department stores all over the coun-

38% 38% 38%
58% 58% 58%

■
■ 95% 9596

43 43 43Invincible 14 1414 Little World Series.
Baltimore, Oct. 9—After playing the 

fourth game of the little world series 
here this afternoon, the Baltimore and 
St. Paul clubs will leave for St. Paul 
to wind up the affair.

The Orioles, by reason of yesterday s 
victory by 13 to 10, are leading two 
games to one, and need only to break 

in the remaining six games to

Bootless, Smokeless 
and Stoneless

100aKennecott ..
Kelly Spring 
Keystone Tire .... 8%
Kansas City South 24 
Lehigh Valley .... 68% 68% 68%
Lackawanna ,
May Stores .
Marine Com ,
Marine Pfd . 

i Mack Truck .
I Bex Pete ...
! Midvale .........
Mid States Oil 
Mo Pacific ...
Mo Pacific ' ,.

I New Haven .
North Pacific .... 86% 87% 87%
N Y Central .....) 97% 98 97%
Nor & West  .........119% 119% 119%
North America ... 96% 97 96%

; Pennsylvania .........48% 48% 48%
I Pan American .... 80 80% 79%
I Pearce Arrow .... 14% 14% 14%
Punta Sugar........... 48% 48% *8%
Pure 'Oil ...............32% 32% 31%
Plillman ...................128 129% 128
Pere Maruqette .. 37% 88% 37%
Pacific Oil...............  59 59% 69
Reading ...................  79 79% 79
Rep I & Steel .... 58% 58% 58%
Roy Dutch ............. 58% 58% 68%
Rock Island .,.
Retail Stores .
Ry Steel Springs.. 122 122
Rubber ....
Sugar .........
Sinclair Oil 
Southern Pacific .. 94
Southern Ry...............26% 27% 26%
St. Paul ..
Stromberg

was sit-

Suitably sized 
for use irr-x

79%
65% 65%

79%
55%81

...140 1*0 140

... 16% 16% 16% 

... 62 62% 69%

... ,58% 58% 58%

...185 188 184%
,.. 33% 33% 33%
... 13% 13% 13%
... 18% 13% 13%
... 21% 21% 21% 
... 30% 80% 30%

FURNACES 40a
even
clinch the honors.

or in any stove 
other than 

fe , Self-feeders
7 7

1 Royal Navy!
CIGARETTES =

11* 11* 11* savei mmmmm
J

CONSUMERS COIL CO. space on
Savings and Suggestions” have been 
fruitful of novel and very practical 
hints. While some suggestions are in 
themselves rather obvious, it has been 
discovered that in some cases they have ; 
been the iriost unheeded.

The Saving Campaign, the employes 
admit to the members of the commit
tee, have made them think of the 
little things they have been accus
tomed to overlook. For instance, sales
girls are now using smaller boxes for 
small hats in the Millinery Depart
ment; clerks are watching special de
liveries to see that they are properly 
marked and that the customer is as
sured of receiving her goods on time.

Now, if a buyer takes up a printed 
form to jot down a memo or merely a 
word or two, he may have the wrapper 
girl, who is perhaps the lieutenant for 
her section, pipe up: “v ""f

LIMITED
68 Prince William St. 

’PhoneM. 1913

h
60 60 60 ierun

II
II61 61 61 • •

few of the suggestions that have re- ** 
cently been handed to captaiçi: ,,

Save time by thinking before instead m 
of after.

Save by being accurate.
Save soap by having the soap ma- »• 

chines adjusted to grind more finely. »•
Make small blotters from larger 

ones that have become mussed at the 
edges.

Use a half-sheet of tissue paper for-j ,, 
small articles. J{

Employes carry small packages and 
save delivery to their homes.

Substitute email napkins at soda 
fountain for drinks, ice cream, etc., 
and use large napkins only for luncheon 
orders.

Change large ceiling lights to desk 
lights where practicable.

Turn off electric fans When not 
needed.

Telephone operators by being prompt 
save others’ time. Others save time Jt 
in answering promptly.

Turi) on lights in show cases only at 
8.80, or when store opens, and off 
exactly at closing time.

The report above shows the savings 
that have been effected to date, and, 
while it is impossible to determine the 
exact amount in dollars and cents, both 
management and employes are hopeful 
that the goal of $50,000 will be 
reached in 1922.

itt: h•« ■ h■■

To Arrive ■li K
ii■ •i

AMERICAN HARD COAL ■ it» * iiSMS llBSl«iiSI
«■•US

ilSUlt
• ■■■MM 
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iiIn All Sizes.
Welsh Anthracite Stovoids.

.......In stock;

44 44 44 ►«.V - -. 81% 81% <■«!% iII si
•i122 Mini

5*eiMfilM*
■■■■•■

■
■

■
. 54% 55 54%
. 80% 81 80%
. 37% 38 37%

94 93%

.3SPRINGHILL 
OLD MINE SYDNEY 
PETROLEUM COKE 
KENTUCKY CANNEL

11
waste is an imperative iliiii 

«■ai
ll“Avoiding 

necessity,” he explained, “with stores 
in countries which are struggling on 
the brink of financial ruin. We have 
all heard about the thrift of the French 
people and the scientific efficiency of 
the German. Their ability to con
serve is one of the main reasons why 
French stores have the lowest operat
ing expenses of any department stores 
in the world today.”

Mr» Goettman called a meeting of 
representatives from every department 
in the store and, after relating some of 
the things he had seen in Europe, spoke 
of the many ways in which the Horne 
store was careless about little items 
that mounted into large sums every

HH__, ‘You are not
supposed to use that for that purpose,” 
or something a shade more subtle, but 
equally effective. As shown by the 
following suggestions, employes are as 
much concerned about thinking up 
original ideas as they are about con
serving the things at hand. Here are a

sis n
ii82% 32% 32%

67% 68% z- 67%
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112 Miles An Hour.
Detroit, Aug. 9—Lieut. A. W. Gor

ton, U. S. Navy, won the Curtiss mar
ine flying trophy race here yesterday 
with an average speed for eight twenty- 
mile laps of J12.65 miles an hour. Eight 
planes piloted by aviators o{ the navy 
and marine corps started.

\159 Union St. ii ie■49 Smythe St. it «
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SDENTISTWhere you get the value of your 

money in wood.

Heavy Soft Wood, Kindling, Hard- 
od—all cut ready for use, and dry.
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AUCTIONS537 Main Street
Phone M. 1087. 9424-id-lT

The Inside 
of the 
House

■

!6
1SHERIFFS SALEWO #1y* pi

yeaj.
Expensive Paste Cups.

“I made an inspection tour today,
of the

■ iw...... — — —There will be sold at Public Auction 
on WEDNESDAY, the Eleventh Day 
of October, A. D. 1922, at Eleven 
o'clock in the forenoon, at 320 Gty 
Line, West Saint John, a Lot. of valuable 
furniture and fittings, consisting of 
Parlor, Sitting Room, Dining Room, 
Bedroom and Kitchen Furniture, Wick
er and Oak Chairs, Oak Table, Iron 
and Brass Bedsteads, Beds and Bed
ding, Curtains, Kitchen Range, Squares, 
Crockeryware, Refrigerator, etc. Also 
one Remington Typewriter and one Big 
Four Overland Automobile, the same 

been seized and levied bn by 
under executions issued out of the 

Saint John County Court against Rob
ert G. Andrew.

Dated October the 4th, A. D. 1922.
AMON A. WILSON,

City Fuel Co.
257 Gitv Road 'Phone 468

WOOD AND COAL he said, “and found in some 
wrappers’ desks as many as forty balls 
of twine. It is almost impossible for 
any one department to use forty balls 
of twine at one time. In the so-called 
rubbish that is gathered up every night, 
one article alone is worthy of mention

and

V
—of the building in course 
of completion or being 
remodelled—comes in for 
consideration at this time 
of year; and much de
pends on the

Inside finish
of which we offer a most_ 
desirable line, including 

\ Douglas Fir Doors, 
Sheathing, Plate Rails, 
Mouldings,
Flooring, in fact anything 
in Inside Finish.

’Phone Main 3000.

Murray&Gregory.Ltd
Cutting Mill — Aladdin 

Company

i.

MR. MANUFACTURERHard-Coal-Soft
Ruching boxes cost the store one

Girls have been CAN YOU ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS WITH 
SATISFACTION TO YOUR COUNTRY, 

AND — TO YOURSELF?

one-half cents each, 
in the habit of cutting a hole in a box 
and using it for’ their paste cups, u he 
paste is dpilled on the box and after 
luncheon another box is used. Two 
boxes a day, multiplied by 307 working 
lays in a year, and again by forty-five 
wrapping desks, and the waste alone on 
ruching boxes amounts to $138.15.

“Malting envelopes in large sizes costs, 
the store two cents each. Yet I haje 
seen salesclerks and buyers reach up to 
a desk and take one of these envelopes 
simply to write down a memorandum 
a customer’s name. Think of the

this carelessness is multiplied

Also cargo BRITISH AN
THRACITE COAL suitable 
for Self-Feeden, and in all 
size*.

having
me

Hardwood

Maritime Mall to, Limited. QUESTIONS
Are your employees organized into an efficient fire-fight

ing unit?
Where is your nearest fire alarm box?
Whose business is it to turn in an alarm— by day— by

Sheriff.10-11Coal Dept.
^ Phone M- 3233__

6 Bags Soft Soal, 1 Load Dry 
Wood, quarter cord to the

Load, $5.00
V Phones 1813 and 3177

L. S. DAVIDSON
27 Clarence Street

ESTATE SALE 
Freehold Property be
longing to Late Ber
tha Louise Colwell, sit
uate on Harbor Lot, 
105 King Street, West 
St. John,

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed by the Administrator 

of the estate of the late Mrs. Bertha 
Louise Colwell to sell by pubbeaue- 
tlon at Chubb’s Corner on SATLR 
DAY MORNING, the 14th day of 
October, at 12 o’clock ^that„."?
valual’jc property, No. 105 King Street, 
(WestJ with ten room 2% story house. 
This is a very fine property having a 
frontage of 40 feet more or less on 
King street and extending back to har
bor, having a very valuable frontage of 
40 feet more or less. Large yard, a s 
bam on P^pQTTS> Auctioneer.
BARNHILL, SANDFORD & 

HARRISON, Solicitors.

'U Bush Coal when
each day. • ,

“Tissue paper is another item, white 
it may teem small at the time it is de- Æ 
stroyed in single sheets, that though.t1L B 
lessly wasted in our store. Clerks will ■ JT 
take sheets of tissue and dean off the ■ rm 
tops of their counters. In many in- ■ ^ 
stances thia is done because the dusters . ■ 
they have are so filthy they cannot be 
used. The dusters are never washed 
out, and for this reason another source 
waste creeps in. Tissue paper is also 
commonly used for making cuffs to pro
tect the dress sleeves. When a sales
clerk goes out to luncheon, the paper 
is taken eff, and, upon her return new 
and clean sheets are put on. Frequently 
many more sheets than are necessary t 
wrap merchandise are used.

“During the war, cheesecloth sold 
for around twelve to sixteen cents a 
yard. Now it is selling from six to ten 
cents. There is not a day passes that 
some department does not requisition 
five to ten yards of cheesecloth tor

/
$10.50
LANDING

A limited quantity weekly best Nov* 
Scotia screened, second to none for 
Ranges, Heaters and Furnaces.

night?
Are your chemical fire extinguishers charged and oper

ative? How long since you looked them over?
McGIVERN COAL CO.Pictou, Victoria and Sydney 

Soft Coal.
BEST GRADES WELL SCREENED. 

Hard Wood, Soft Wood, Kinkling 
Dry and Sound.

Good goods promptly delivered.
A. E. WHELPLEY,

Have you a night watchman?
Arc your elevator shafts, areas, spaces under stairways 

and benches and dark comers clear of rubbish, oily waste and

Cedar
Sheathing

»

12 Drury Lane and 12 Portland St. 

Phone Main 42 and Main 3666_
Largely 3 to 7 ft. long at. 

$30 00 a 1000 ft. or $28.00 cash 
with order.

8 and 9 ft. $40.00 or $88.00 
cash with order^

Also red cedar boards clear 
stock.

’Phone Main 1893.

Specially Selected 
COAL

debris?
Is there smoking in your plant by your employees, or by226-240 Paradise Row.Tel. M. 1227._____

FOR SALE—Dry Wood, $2.60
Urge truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazen 

Street Bxténsion, ’Phone *710.

you? «

Are any matches except safety matches allowed in your 
buildings?

Have you metal containers for rubbish? Are these emp
tied in a safe place daily?

Have your Lighting and Heating equipments been 
hauled for winter?

Is your standpipe and hose equipment in order ?
Is your water supply effective and reliable?

For Furnace,
Ranees,
Heaters.

KH8
H CORD DRY SOFT WOOD $3-00;

iz cord sawed $2-23. Coal by the 
ton, bag or barrel. H. A. FOSHAY, 
118 Harrison, Phone M- 3808. „

Great bargains at pri
vate sale, In 
tweeds,- rodions, etc-, 
commencing Monday, 
and continuing until en
tire stock is sold.

F. L. POTTS, 
96 Germain St

fen
serges,

Domestic Selected

Domestic Coal Co. NOTICE OF SALE. over-
THE CHRISTIE 

WOOD WOMANS, 60. Ud 
65 'ERIN STREET

BRITO LINE In the matter of Reginald C. Rice, 
an absconding debtor, under and by 
virtue of an older issued by His Honor 
Mr. Justice Barry, dated September 18, 
1922, In the above matter, there will 
be sold at public auction cm Wednes
day, the eleventh day of October, A. 
D., 1922, at the hour of ten o’clock, A. 
M- at the store lately occupied by 
Reginald C. Rice, at the parish of 
Westfield, in the county of Kings, ad 
the stock-in-trade of the said Reginald 
C. Rice, and also the horse, sleigh and 
harness mentioned in the inventory of 
said stock.

PHONE M. 2554.

WOOD FOR FURNACE
SAWED ROUND BIRCH, $3 PER 

LOAD, DELIVERED

J. s. GIBBON & CO., Ltd.
6% Charlotte Street, open evenings 

No 1 Union or TeL M. 2636 9-4

MliiMlBST. JOHN TO HAVANA
Is some one of your employees responsible to you for the 

and absolute cleanliness of your plant? Do you know 
that this employee is giving strict attention to his duties?

Steamer “MALM” will be on 
( >erth for general cargo 30tl> 

^Sletant.

For space and rates apply iq
J. T. KNIGHT 3c CO., 

t Market Square.

BAY OF FUNDY SERVICE

Service by 8. 9- Empress between 
St. John and Dlgby 

SUSPENDED

careBRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

FIRE and AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

s. A. McLEOD, I CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON 
Sheriff of the County of Kings. • y Princess Street

9*4-10-16

I KINDLING WOOD—$8 per load, 
south of Union street —Haley Bros., 

Ltd., City. ________
NEW BRUNSWICK FIRE PREVENTION BOARD

H. H. McLELLAN, Fire Marshal.Until farther notice.
G. BRUCE BURPEE, 
District Passenger Agti 

10-6 t.f.
FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood.—C. A.

Price, corner Stanley-City Road. --- ---- -
8—T—1923 *i — lfl.7 Li. ! Main 4662.

4

POOR DOCUMENTI l

ECONOMY COAL
$10.00

Per Ton Delivered.
CASH ORDERS

J. S. GIBBON & CO., LTD.
No. 1 Union St.

Phone Main 2636
10-11

For Heating and Cooking
Try

Emmerson’s
Special

Which will give yoü a power
ful, steady heat—excellent for 
the Base Burner, Furnace or 
Cooking Stove. Let us send 
you some.

EMMERSOR FUEL CO.
Ud.

SIS aty Road.
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'and Frisch; Frisch to Bancroft to 
Kelly; Pipp to Scott. Left on bases, 
Yankees 4, Giants 5. Bases on balls, 
off Mays 2 (Cunningham and Ban
croft) ; off McQuillan 2 (Ruth and 
Scott.) Struck out, by Mays 1 (Mc
Quillan); by McQuillan 4 (Schang, It. 
Meusel, Ward, Elmer Smith). Hits, off 
Mays, 9 in 8 innings; off Jones, 
in one inning. Umpires, Owens (A) 
umpiré in chief at plate; Klem (N.), 
first base; Hildebrand (A.)» second 
base; McCormick (N.), third base. 
Time, 1.54.

t.'-Strike 1. Ball 1. Foul sttrike 2. Meu
sel popped to Bancroft. Schang up. 
Strike 1. Foul strike 2. Schang flicd 
to young. Ward up. Strike 1. Ward 
filed out to Young.

No runs, no hits, no errors.

!GIANTS BE IT 
FOUR STRAIGHT Caff for TANLACSave the coupons

HIU Saturday's Game noneNature’» Tonic Medicine
ends stomach 
troubles and

Makes Life Worth Living
Bone-headedtiecs Cost Game.

(By Grantiand Rice.)
New York, Oct. 7.—Through the rain, 

the mist and mud on a day as be
draggled as the Yankees and their wan
ing hopes, the triumphant Giants to
day moved to within one stride of the 
kingdom which they conqured last

Edouard Iloremans and Erich Hagen- 
locker—are now practicing in New 
York. Welker Cochran is expected 
some time after Nov. 1.

AUGUST ELECTRICITY
OUTPUT SETS RECjORD

Washington, Oct. 9—A new high re
cord for production of electricity by 
public utility power plants was estab
lished in August despite the seasonal 
decline in water power and the handi
cap of the coal shortage. Geological 
survey figures show the daily average 
production for the month Was 131,100,- 
000 kilowatt hours, exceeding by near
ly 4s000,000 kilowatt hours the previous 
high daily average established in June. 
Activity in the building trade is cred
ited by officials as accounting for much 
of the Jncrease.

Are World Baseball Cham
pions lor Another 

Season
builds you up IF KIDNEYS ACT 

BAD TE SALTSMORRISV j | 30 Million Bottles SoldNAVY CUT 
CIGARETTES Ask Any Good DruggistKelly’s Single Yesterday Put 

Yanks Out of It— Giants 
Outhit Yankees in Series 
—Decisive Victory Com- 
pletley Upsets Dope.

year.
The hard-fighting, aggressive Giants 

bagged their third victory by the count 
of 4 to. 3 as 37,000 fans pelted by 
gray October rain saw the beaten 

' Yankees attempt to play a ball game 
exclusively with their mud-coated feet, 
just as . if the human head had never 
been made for any purpose beyond 
adornment. The Yankees, by wild 
èareless and headless base-running, 
tossed off at least three tallies in a bat
tle that they might have won with 
ease if they had not insisted upon 
doing most of their own thinking with 
their lagging and bewildered feet.

As the game ended1 leaving the 
Giants with three victories and only- 
one more needed for the crown the 
bleating of Yankee goats could be 
heard from far away, the mournful 
dirge of the fading Yankee hopes now 
darker than the sky beneath which 
they once more fell.

| The parade of newly formed goats 
was headed by Bob Meusel, who re
fused to run out aft infield tap in the 
seventh inning, when Groh threw to 
Kellv who fumbled, costing a tally in 
the wake of Ward’s ensuing home 
into the left field stands. By this 
direct violation of the first principle of 
baseball—which is “run ’em -■ 
Meusel tossed away the most important 
run of the afternoon.

But Meut>., even with this terrific 
boner, was not the lone goat in the 
herd. He had enough company to keep 
ten goat herds busy. The wild, head
less base running of Dugan, Pipp/_and 
Schang cost other runs and helped to 
build up the ruminating flock, with the 
dazed and astonished Babe Ruth bring
ing up the rear, once more the victim 
of shrewd pitching that came 
cracking his mighty spine.

The Yankees were outfought and the
New Vork Giants, National league Champions, 1922, who defeated the New York Yankees, winners of the ^^gr^Ln'd^hùt for that 

American League, for the title of World’s Champions. Bottom row, left to right—McQuillan, McFhee, Bancroft, jt required a new turn of lopsided ver- 
™„m, r.mninzham Groh, King, Rawlings. Second row, left to right—Young, Nehf, Stengel, Jennings, McGraw, satility, to throw away the game- 
Dolan, Gaston, Smitii, Frisch- Third rtfw, left to right-MeuSel, Johnson, McGuire Ryan, Hill, Jess Barnes, Virgil «hort of .ker ^In. the

Barnes, Robertson, Snyder. Top row, left to right-Bigbee, Shinners, Jonnard, Kelly, Scott. fw that third defeat. They had the
game won in the first inning and re
fused to take it as a gift. They had 
it tied-up in the seventh and promptly 
backed away. They had it tied again 
in the ninth, only to arise once more 
upon their hind legs and take a soak 
under the left ear, with a sure draw In 
sight.

The human feet are made to run 
have their

Ball25 for 40c Pipp to Scott. Cunningham up.
1. Strike 1. B.nll 2. Foul strike 2. 
Cunningham forced Kelly, Ward to 
Scott.

No runs, one hit, no errors.

10 for 17c.Prices
Says Backache often 

you have been eating too 
much meat. .

means

i McQuillan Improves.
(By Gfantland Rice.)

New York, Oct. 8—The body was 
found dear the pitcher’s box, just 
at sunset, with its eyes gouged out, 
its throat cut-and nine ribs crushed 
in, mutilated ' beyond all recogni
tion.

Fourth inning Yankees—Meusel up.
Strike 2. Ball 1. MeuselWORLD’S BASEBALL CHAMPIONS Strike 1.

struck out. Schang up. Foul strike 1. 
Ball 1. Ball 2. Foul strike 2. Ball 3. 
Schang Hied to Young. Ward up. Ball 
1. Strike 1. Ball 2. Foul strike 2. 
Ward struck out. McQuillan was im
proving in his pitching.

No runs, no hits, no errors.

with backacheWhen you wake up 
and dull misery in the kidney region it 

have been eating toomay mean you 
much meat, says a well-known au
thority. An excess of meat may form 
uric acid, which overworks the kid
neys in their effort to filter it from the 
blood and they become sort of para
lyzed and loggy. When your kidneys 
get sluggish and clog you must re
lieve them, like you relieve your 
bowels, removing all the body s 
urinous waste, else you have backache, 
sick headache, dizzy spells; your stom
ach sours, tongue is coated, and when 
the weather is bad you have rheu
matic twinges. The urine is cloudy, 
full of sediment, channels often get 
sore, water scalds and you are obliged 
to seek relief two or three times dur
ing the night.

Either consult a good, reliable physi
cian at once or get from your phar
macist about four ounces of Jad Salts; 
take a tablespoonfnl in a glass of 
water before breakfast for a few days 
and your kidneys may then act fine. 
This famous salts is made from the 
acid of grapes and lemon juice com
bined with lithia, and has been used 
for generations to clean and stimulate 
sluggish kidneys, also to neutralize 
acids in the urine so it no longer irri
tates, thus often ending bladder weak-

The big crowd, on its way out 
Polo Grounds, stopped to 

the mangled form with
; - /S

from the
gaze upon _ „
partially averted faces. It was a 
terrible sight to look at, and even 

shuddered and turned

ÜL
:vl Giants Score Four.

Fifth inning Giants—Snyder up. 
Rain was steadily falling. Foul strike 
1. Snyder got a single which Scott was 
only able to knock down. McQuillan 
up. Strike 1. McQuillan doubled to 
left. Snvder went to third. Bancroft 
up. Strike 1. Bali 1. Foul strike 2. 
Snyder and McQuillan scored on Ban
croft’s single which took a mean hop 
,over Ward’s head. Groh up. Ball 1. 

out’ Ball 2. Groh scratched a hit off Mays’ 
glove, Bancroft going to second. Frisch 
up. FeulNstrikc A. Frisch sacrificed, 
Mays to Pipp, Bancroft going to third 
and Groh to second. Meusel up. Foul, 
strike 1. Ball 1. Bancroft scored when 
Ward threw out Meusel at first, Groh 
going to third. Young up.
Ball 2. Strike 1. Foul strike 2. Groh 
scored on Young’s single to left. Young 

caught off first, the play being 
Mays to Pipp, to Scott, to Pipp.

Four runs, five hits, no errors.
Fifth inning Yankees—Scott up. 

Ball 1. Ball 2. Ball 3. Strike 1. 
Scott walked. Mays up.
Strike 1. Mays fouled out to Kelly.
Witt up. Strike 1. Strike 2. Ball 1. 
Foul; strike 2. Witt hit into a double 
play. Frisch to Bancroft to Kelly.

No runs, no hits, no errors.
Sixth inning Giants—Kelly up. Ball

1. Ball 2. Foul, strike 1. Foul, strike
2. Foul. Foul. Foul, Foul. Foul.
Witt made a nice catch of Kelly s 
drive. Cunningham up. Ball 1.
Dugan made a one-handed catch of 
Cunningham’s graeaser and threw him 
out at first. Snyder up. Ball 1. 
Foul, strike 1. Ball 2. Strike 2. Ball
3. Snyder got a hot one into left field 
for a single. McQuillan up. Strike 1. 
Strike 2. McQuillan struck out.

No runs, one hit, no errors.
Sixth inning Yankees—Dugan up. 

Strike 1. Dugati popped to Frisch. 
Ruth up. Ball 1. Strike 1. Ball 2. 
Ruth sent' up a high foul to Snyder. 
Pipp up. Foul, strike 1. Ball 1. Ball 
1 Ball 2. Bancroft threw out Pipp. 

No runs, no hits, no 
Seventh inning Giants—Bancroft up. 

Foul, strike 1 Bancroft- flied out to 
Meusel. Groh up. Pipp took Groh’s 
hunt and touched first. Frisch up. 
Witt stood still and took Frisch’s fly. 

No runs, no hits, no errors.

I it m
r:- >"•>'strong men « , . ..pale as they hurried for the exits. 

Who could blame them?
For here lay the muddled figure 

of the dope, the buoyant happy 
dope that no later than Weÿes- 
day morning had figured the Yan
kees to beat the Giants.

Here lay, hushed forever, the 
golden voice of prophecy that had 
picked the Yankees to win and, O 
my countrymen, what a fall there 
was. The Yankees picked by 98 
per cent of the dope to win the big 
crown, failed to win a single game. 
They got one tie before they passed 
from the harvest fields into the fogs 
today, beaten for the fourth time 
within five days by a ball club that 
simply rode them into the dirt and 
then trampled their prostrate fig- 

to death.
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•1 Portrait Is of Mr. E. F.Our

WHEELER, of 22, Regent Street, 
Balby, Doncaster, England, who 
writes :—

was
nearutes

Second Nehf Victory.
For the second time in the series, 

where another densely packed multitude 
of devotees gazed down from the pavil- 
ions. Art Nehf the left hander rose in 
triumph above Bullet Joe Bush who 
became the victim of two Giant attacks 
(hat cut his repertory into shreds. 
Twice the aggressive Giants came from 
behind io take the lead, once in the 
second inning and again in the last 
*f tile eighth when their final headlong, 

assault broke down the sole 
and drove

"About two years ago I had a nasty 
woun'd break out in my big toe. I had 
It attended to for about three months, 
but during that time it had spread to all 
the toes, with the result that I had to 
undergo an operation, but with no avail. 
Then, after another operation, as it did 
got get any better, I thought I would 
live your • Çlarke’s Blood Mixture * a tria 
After taking the first three bottles I couM 
»alk better, and now after having nine 
oottles the wound has quite healed, and 
1 am pleased to say I have not seen any 
lign of It breaking out since."

Sufferers TjK
Eczema Boils, Pimples, Eruptions, Rheumatism, 
Gout should realise that lotion* and ointments

SÜS.Î5
thoroughly cleansed of the impure waste  ̂matter, 
the true cause of such troubles. Clarke s » 
Mixture quickly attacks, overcomes, and expe a 
the impurities, that is why so many remstliabis 
recoveries stand to its credit. Pleasant to take, 
and free from injurious ingredients.

Ball 1.
ness.

Jad salts is inexpensive, cannot in
jure and makes a delightful; efferves
cent lithia water drink. Drink lots of 
soft water.

ARE WARNED TOBOX SCORE—SUNDAY'S GAME.the Yankees a play at every baggave
and it substitutes a batter who had 
been around 200 for one whose mark

tearing
surviving Yankee rampart 
them into the sea, whipped as com
pletely as any ball club was ever whip
ped in a championship.

In the closing battle, fought out 
through intermittent showers with gray 
clouds scudding back and forth, across 
the hazy sun, the greàt crowd saw 
three separate run-making Y ankee ral
lies wiped out by two slashing sorties 
from the Giant dugout that were not 
to he thrown hack by anything that 
Bullet Joe or the Yankees had. It was 
in the eighth inning with the Yankees 
si ill lending and the bases full that 
iong George Kelly spread the closing 
V'-nket over the fading Yankee flame. 
There were two out when Bush, using 
entirely correct judgment, passed; Ross 
Young to gét a shot at Kelly in this 
critical moment with the vocal cata
clysm almost lifting the roof. Tins

V p.o.A.B. H.Giants—
Bancroft, ss .........
Groh, 3b ...............
Frisch, 2b .............
Meusel, If...............
Young, rf...............
Kelly, lb ...............
Cunningham, cf ..
King, cf.................
Snyder,gc .............
Nehf, it .................
*E. Smith ...........

Totals .............
♦Batted for Cunningham.

in 400 territory.
Kelly was ready for the challenge. 

If he failed with two outs, the Yankees 
almost sure to win

was

with. Undoûbtedly they 
play in the scheme of things. 1 hey are 
in no sense to be despised or left at 
home. They have their use in arriving 
at one’s destination, but they are rarely 
supposed to direct the way. A et “F 
adopting this quaint system with their 
feet in full control the Yankees tossed 
away three tallies and possibly four or

still leading were 
with only an inning left. Rising to 
pinch hitting heights that were ç 
taller than his own gaunt frame, the 
big first baseman whipped a line single 
to centre and for the fourth and last 
time the blighted Yankees sank beneath 
the surf, never to rise again.

British Landowners .Told 
Have Made a Bad Mess of 
Land Business, and are 
Only Rent Receivers.

lood
ven 1

... 4
1

01 Of aü Dealers—see that yon get

Clarke’s Blood Mixture02730 10 6 Today’s battery was a pitiful spec

tacle for those still clinging to " 
oof

errors.A Costly Blow.
This was the big blow that sent 

back $84,000 to ticket holding fans, 
from the view point of the two club 
owners it was one of the most costly 
wallops in tiie history of baseball, 
shutting off another golden tide of 

- $120,000 that woûld have flowed in 
Monday afternoon. Including Thurs
day’s postppnement, this makes $205,000 
already at hand, that will be turned 
back to charity and fandom, brought 
on by the umpire’s haste in calling ~ 
game before sunset and the inability of 
the Yankees to win a solitary fight.

O where were all those shat- 
that were to leave

London, Sept. 22—(Canadian Press, 
by Hail)—The big landowners of Eng
land have been told, in substance, that 

class they have made a bad mess 
of the land business and that if they 
did not do better in the future the 
country would take the land from them 
and turn them adrift.

The speaker was 
self a big landowner who, during the' 
war, helped the government manage the 
food supplies of the country. The oc
casion was an address before the British 
Association.

“The British agricultural landowner 
today is on his trial,” Lord Bledisloe 
asserted. “Unless he justifies himself 
as such, the nationalisation of the land 
is inevitable. Public opinion will de- 
mand his extinction, and parliament 
will endorse the demand.

“Many landowners have been for two 
generations nothing more than rent re
ceivers, and they have possessed neither 
the knowledge nor the inclination per
sonally to administer their own estates, 
still less to cultivate them on com
mercial lines for their own and the 
nation’s benefit. - .

“So far as they have been Organized 
as a class of the community, they have 
been organized, not as producers of 
wealth, but as defenders of property, 
and as such their organization has, in 
a highly democratic country, afforded 
them but a small and steadily decreas
ing measure of security. They have 
thus lost their political power because 
they had no economic basis. lhey 
have, not wholly without justification, 
been stigmatized as ignorant, reaction
ary and despotic.”

P.O.A.B. H. a dream
ooi Xmerica'n "League"revival They 
Saw the apparently earnest afid afctw- 
mined Yankees open an early rally 
against Hugh McQuillan that threaten- 

wreck him utterly in the first 
They saw this 

rally1 broke "up by bad base running 
that shut off a flock of tallies after 
x 1- „ J L/iam ronrPll T /Î1TPT" Oil. VA’ 1LII

Yankees—
Witt, cf .................
McMillan, cf...............
Dugan, 8b ...................
Ruth, rf .....................
Pipp, lb .....................
Meusel, If ...................
Schang, c ...................
Ward, 2b ...................
Scott, ss ........................
Bush, p .......................

" Everybody*» Bleed Purifier.”
0I
0
1
O' TIRED AND■i ed to 

chapter of the book.I
Ward Hits Home Run.

Seventh inning Yankees—Meusel up. 
Ball 1. Ball 2. Strike 1. Foul, strike 
2 Groh took Meusel’s grounder and 
thew him out at first. Schang up. 
Strike 1. Frisch bossed out Schang. 
Ward up. Ball 1. Ward got a home 

into the left field. It was his se-

0 RUN DOWNQuit Making 
Faces At 

Your Meals!

0 Lord Bledisloe, him-

Giant attack that came tearing its way 
through the rain and mud for five clean 
hits and four runs—one of their old 
dreaded batting rallies that blasts its 
way through the opposing defense by | 
power, speed and brains—the combina
tion that always tells the story.

1

a 02128 53 Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound Helped 

Where Other Medi- * 
cines Failed

Totals
Score by innings: 1

0— 3 
.— 0

] 0 
0 2

0 0 1 
0 0 0

0 1 
0 0

run
cond homer of the series. Scott up.
Scott flied to Bancroft. '

One rufi, one hit, no errors.
Eighth inning Giants — Meusel 

Meusel singled over second. Young up.
Young filed out to Meusel. Kelly up.
Pipp took Kelly’s grounder touched 
first, then threw to Scot, who touched 
Meusel as he slid into the bag.

No runs, no hits, no 
Eighth inning Yankees—Elmer Smith 

batted for Mays. Smith up. Ball 1.
Foul, strike Ï. Ball 2. Strike 2.
Frail. Smith fanned. Witt up. Witt 
got a two-bagger to left. Dugan up.
Bail 1. Dugan flied to Cunningham.
Ruth up. Ruth flied to Frisch.

No runs, one hit, no errors.
Ninth inning Giants—Jones went in 

the box for the Yanks. Cunningham up.
Ball 1. Cunningham flied out to Witt.
Snyder up. Snyder popepd to Scott.
McQuillan up. " Strike 1. Strike 2.
Foul. 'IcQuillan sent a long fly to 
Witt.

No runs, no hits, no errors.
Ninth filing Yankees—Pipp up. Ball 

1. Strike 1. Pipp got a long hit into ciippr ips
right for two bases. Meusel up. Foul, ONE BOLTSUPPUES
strike 1. Groh took Meusel’s ground- Ch°^n^AMENTTABLES
cr and Pipp was run down, Groh to TOURNAMLIN 1 i«>i.
Bancroft. Meusel got to .first. Schang . . j le bolt of
up. Ball 1. Ball 2. Schang got a New York, OctA single Doit o
long single into left and was out- doth, especially Z, d’and customs 
stretching it, Cunningham to Bancroft the covering for the bed and cusn

6 Meusel went to third. Ward of the table on which will^ be played
: “all 1. Strike 1. Ball 2. Ward ^ ^^ttZ Hotd Pennsylvania,

flied out to Meusel. Zv 13 to 21 inclusive. Cloth from
No runs, two hits, no errors. f;ov;, , >,’u ,,;n i„. used to
The attendance and receipts for the the ident, ^ b t (he six eompetitors 

fifth and final game of the series were: ">e tames u opening of the
Paid attendance, 38,551; gate receipts P^nt Thus there will be a uni-
$125,147; players’share, $63,824.97; each "Zof practice an<? tournament
c!ub’s S^%$05’ 5 COmmlSS'°nerS equipment, giving all players equal
share, $18,71-.On. facilities. Five of, the six competitors

—Jacob Schaefer, present champion; 
Roger Conti, William F. Hoppe,

YankeesWhere,
tered pitching 
the Giants helpless most of the route 
and where also was the victorious tight 
in Yankee batting eyes? The iGants, 
facing Bush, Shawkey, Hoyt, Mays and 
Jones, hammered the ball for a collec
tive average of -309, one of the highest

Giantsarms
Summary—Two-base hits, Frisch. Sacrifice hits, Riith, Scott, Kelly, 

Schang. Double plays, Bush, Scott and Pipp (2), Ward, Scott and Pipp. 
Bases on balls, off Bush 4 (Young 2, Nehf 2); off Nehf 2 (Ward 2). 
Struck out, by Bush 3 (Groh, Eari Smith, Snyder) ; by Nehf 3 (Ruth, Meu
sel, Schang). Wild pitch, Hehf. Hit by pitched ball, by Nehf 1 (Dugan).

-------  . __. Left on bases, Yankees 4, Giants 6. Umpires, Klem (N.), umpire-in-chief at
tabulations ever run up in a post sea- . t Hildebrand (A.), first base; McCormick (N.), second base; Owens 
son championship. And the once slug
ging Yankees, facing Nehf, Ryan,
Barnes, Scott and McQuillan gathered 
unto their throbbing bosoms the lean 
total of 203, where, in the midst of the 
debacle, Babe Ruth finished one of the 

demolished idols that ever fell 
the precipice to the waiting rocks

[ronized Yeast Gives the Stomach 
Natural Digestive Power!

There’s one organ in the human 
body that "kicks back" when it gets 
weak, and that's the stomach. No 
stomach on earth can operate with
out vitamines-and-iron. The same 
thing is true about the nerves. There 
ti3 hardly anything that can happen

up.
GAME BY INNINGS. 

Yankees’ Two in First.
ining Giants—Bancroft up. 
Ball 1. Bancroft got a single 

Foul.

Vancouver, B. C.—“I took Lydia E 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound be 
cause I was tired and run down. J 
had headaches and no appetite anc 

troubled for two years with 
I tried many medi

First 
Strike 1.
off Mayes’ glove.
Strike 1. Mays threw out Groh at first, 
Bancroft going to second. It was no 
sacrifice. Frisch up. • Ball 1. Frisch 
sent out a liner to Meusel. Meusel up. 

Strike 1. Scott threw out Meu-

(A.), third base. Time, 2.01. Groh up. errors. was
sleeplessness, 
cines but nothing did me any rea. 
good. While I was living in Wash 
ington I was recommended by 6 
friend to take the Vegetable Corn 
pound. I am stronger and feel fine 
since then and am able to do my 
housework. I am willing for ypu ta 
use these facts as a testimonial. ’ 
Mas. J. C. Gbeavbs, 771 Hornby St, 

British Columbia.

Meusel singled' past Groh. Schang 
Bail 1. Foul strike I. Ball 2. Schang 
sacrificed, Groh to Frisch. Ward up. 
Meusel went to third on a wild pitch. 
Ball 1. Ball 2. Ball 3. Ward walked. 
Scott up. Ball 1. Meusel scored on 
Scott’s sacrifice fly to Cunningham, 
Ward holding first. The play wgs 
close at the plate and the Giants kicked 
vigorously. Bush up. Frisch threw 
Bush out at first.

One run, one hit,
Seventli inning Giants—Cunningham 

up. Smith batted in place of Cunning
ham. Strike 1. Foul strike 2. Smith 
fanned on three pitched balls. Snyder 

Ball 1. Strike 1. Strike 2. Foul. 
Bali 2. Snyder fanned. Nehf up., The 
official scorer after conferring with 
Captain Bancroft has given an assist 
to Frisch in the fifth inning on the 
play in which, Scott was retired. Nehf 
popped to Ward.

No runs, no hits, no errors.
Eighth inning Yankees—McMillan 

up. King played in Cunningham’s 
place in centre field. Ball 1. Strike 1. 
Ball 2. Strike 2. Groh threw out Mc
Millan. Dugan up. Strike 1. Ball 1. 
Ball 2. Dugan was hit by a pitched 
ball, ltuth up. Kelly took- Ruth's 
smash and touched first. Dugan going 
to second. Pipp up. Bail 1. Frisch 
threw Pipp out.

No runs, no hits, no errors.
The Title-winning Inning.

Eighth inning Giants—Bancroft up. 
Strike 1. ■ Ball 2. Ball 3. Strike 2. 
Pipp made a wonderful stop of Ban
croft’s hit and beat him to the bag. 
Groh up. Strike 1. Ball 1. Groh got 
a single over second. Frisch up. Ball 
1. Strike 1. Frisch doubled, Groh 
going to third. Meusel up. Ball 1. 
Scott took McuSel’s grounder and Groh 
was run down, Scott to Schang. Meusel 
went to second on the play and Frisch 
to third. Young up. Bull 1. Ball 2. 
Ball 3. Young was purposely passed. 
Kelly up. Ball 1. Frisch and Mensel 
scored on Kelly's hot single to centre. 
Young went to second. King up. Foul 
strike I. Ball 1. King hit a Texas 
leaguer to left. Young scored. Kelly 
went to second. Snyder up. Ball 1. 
Snyder flied to McMillan.

Three run', four hits, no errors. 
Ninth inning Yankees—Meusel up.

Babe Fans, up.

Fourth inning Yankees—Ruth up. 
Strike 1. Strike 2. Ball 1. Ruth Ball 1. 

sc! at first.
No runs, one hit, no errors.
First inning Yankees—Witt up. Ball 

1 Witt hit a sharp single into centre.
Strike 1. Foul strike 2. 

Dugan singled to left, Witt 
Ruth up. Ball 1.

most
over
below. struck out. Pipp up. Ball 1. Frisch 

took Pipp’s grounder and threw him 
out at first. Meusel up. Strike 1. Foul 
strike 2. Foul. Ball 1. Meusel fan
ned.i GAME BY INNINGS. 

Witt and Wet. Dugan up.
Ball 1.
going to second.
Strike 1. Ball 2. Ruth flied out to Cun
ningham in centre, who took the ball 
against the fence. Witt went to thud 
on the catch. Dugan held first. Pipp 
un Witt scored on Pipp’s single to 
right. Pipp was out trying to stretch 
it Cunningham to Frisch. Dugan went 
ti> third. Meusel up. Ball 1. Ball 2. 
Dugan scored on Meusel’s single to 
right. Schang up. Strike I. Foul 
strike 2. Foul. Ball 1. Meusel stloc 
second and then went to third on Sny
der’ wild pitch. Ball 2. Schang struck 
out Two runs, four hits, one error.

Second inning Giants—Young up.
Ball 1. Ball 2. Foul strike

Vancouver,
Many women keep about their work 

when it Is a great effort because the 
work must be done. Lydia 'E. Pink
_____ Vegetable Compound »has
brought relief to thousands of tired 
housewives by removing the trouble! 
which cause annoying symptoms.

If you are suffering from nervous 
headache and backache, pain:

Yankees—Witt up. ItFirst inning 
started to rain as Witt went to bat.

Witt lined out to Bancroft. 
Strike 1. Ball 1. Ball 2.

No runs, no hits, no errors.
Fourth inning Giants—Kelly up. 

Umpire Klem went over to the Yan
kees’ bench and warned them for noise. 
Strike 1. Ball 1. Bull Strike 2. Ball 2. 
Bail 3. Kelly singled Into centre. Cun
ningham up. Cunningham hit into a 
double play, Bush to Scott to Pipp. 
Snyder up. Snyder flied to Scott.

No runs, one hit, no errors.
Bush Scores Ward.

Strike 1.
ham'sDugan up. . , _ ,

Ball 3. Strike 2. Dugan singled past 
Bancroft. Ruth up. Ruth bunted and 
was thrown out, Snyder to Kelly. It 
was a sacrifice. Pipp up. Dugan scored 
on Pipp’s single into left centre. Meu
sel up. Strike 1. Foul strike 2. Ball
1. Nehf tried to catch Pipp off first. 
Bpll 2. Frisch took up Meusel’s 
grounder and touched second.

One run, two hits, no errors.
First inning Giants-—Bancroft up. 

Dugan took Bancroft’s hot grounder 
and got his man at first. Groh up. 
Strike 1. Groh singled to right. Frisch 
up. Ball 1. Foul strike 1. Frisch hit 
into a double play, Bush, Scott to Pipp. 

No runs, one hit, no errors.
Second inning Yankees—Schang up. 

Schang flied out to Meusel. Ward up. 
Bail 1. Ball 2. Ball 3. Strike 1. Strike
2. Foul. Ward flied to Cunningham. 
Scott up.
Bancroft threw out Scott.

• No runs, no hits,
Second inning Giants—Meusèl up. 

Foul strike 1. Ball 1. Meusel beat out 
an infield hit. Young up. Strike 1. 
Foul strike 2. Ball 1. Ball 2. Ball 3. 
Young walked. Kelly sacrificed. Cun
ningham up. Ball 1. Foul strike 1. 
Strike 2. Meusel and Y'oung scored 
on Cunningham’s single over second. 
Snyder up. Foul strike 1. Foul strike 
2. Snyder singled into left, Cunning
ham stopping at second. Nehf up. 
Ball 1. 'Ball 2. Strike 1. Ball 3. Nehf 
wulked. Bancroft up. Ball 1. Strike 
1. Ball 2. Foul strike 2. Banetoft 
lined out to Ward, but the Giants’ 
runners got back to the bases, pre
venting a double plaÿ. Groh up. Strike 
1. Foul strike 2. Foul. Groh struck

no errors.

Easi
ness,
in right or left side, tired and run
down feelings, take Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound.

Just bear In mind this medicine haj 
been used by women for nearly fifty 

That Is a long record of serv

up.

to the nervous system that is not 
at once reflected to the stomach. 
Weak nerves! weak stomach! Na
ture has only one answer; more vita
mines ironized! But remember that 
lronized Yeast is not a mere mixture 

’of yeast and iron, but is yeast Iron
ized. which is a substance all by 
itself. This is why Ironized least 
tiroduces almost immediate results 
in cases of loss of appetite, aversion 
to food,» belching, gas on the stom
ach. fermentation, “lump-of-lead 
feeling after eating, dypepsia. indi
gestion. There is only one Ironized 
Yeast in the world; it contains 
veast - vitamines -with-organic-iron, 
ihe very natural food-power which 
every strong stomach and every 
strong nervous system possesses. The 
answer is. Ironize! vltamin-ize! Iron
ized Yeast, is sold at all drug stores 
at $1.00 t< package. Each package 
contains 60 tablets, each tablet la 
sealed. Thev never lose their power. 
Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd.. Toronto. 
Sales Agis. Take Ironized Yeast, you U 
enjoy eating, and digest thoroughl* 
everything you cat. Tbats life.

Fifth inning Yankees—Schang up. 
Strike 1. Ball 1. Strike 2. Schang 
struck out. Ward up. Foul strike 1. 
Ball I. Strike 2. Ball 2. Ball 3. Ward 
walked. Scott up. Strike 1. Foul 
strike 2. Ball 1. Scott singled past 
Frisch. Ward went to second. Bush 
up. Foul strike 1.
Rush’s hot single to right, and when 
Scott turned third he was run down, 
tiie play being Young to Groh to Sny
der to Groh to Snyder. Bush went to 
second on the throw in. McMillan bat
ted for Witt. McMillan up. Strike 1. 
Ball 1. Strike 2. Bali 2. Ball 3. Nehf 
threw out McMillan.

One run, two hits, no errors.
Fifth inning Giants—McMillan went 

into centre field for the Yankees. Nehf 
up. Ball 1. Ball 2. Strike 1. Strike 
2. Ball 3. Nehf walked. Bancroft 
up. Ball 1. Foul strike 1. Bancroft 
hit into a double play, Ward to Scott 
to Pipp. Groh up. Strike 1. Ball 1.

Ball 2. Pipp took

years.
ice, and stands upon the foundatiox 
of merit.

to Frisch.
“V-Strike 1.

o Ball 3. Young sent a fly to Meu
sel Kelly up. Strike 1. Foul, strike 
2 Foul. Ball 1. Ball 2. Foul. Mays 
took Kelly’s easy roller and threw him 
out at first. Cunningham up. Bail 1. 
Ball 2. Ball 3. Cunningham walked. 
Snyder up. Strike 1. Dugan threw 
out Snyder at first.

No runs, no hits, no errors.

cover

Ward scored on

Box Score Saturday.Strike 1. Ball 1. Ball 2.
A.B. R. H. P.O. . E. 

3 1
Giants—Raining Heavily.

Second inning Yankees—It was rain
ing quite hard. Ward up. Ward filed 
out to Young. Scott up. Bancroft 

out Scott at .first. The A anks 
hitting the first pitched ball. Mays 

up. Strike 1. Ball 1. Frisch threw 
out Mays at first.

No runs, no hits, no errors.
Third inning Giants—McQuillan up. 

Strike 1. Schang threw out McQuillan 
at first. Bancroft up. Ball 1. Ball 2. 
Strike 1. Ball 3. Bancroft walked.

Strike 1. Ball 1. Strike 2.

no errors. 0Bancroft, ss
Groh, 3b ........... 4
Frisch, 2b .... 3 0
E. Meusel, If... 4 0
Young, rf .... 4 0
Kelly^ Jb ........  4 0
Cunningham, cf. 3 0
Snyder, c
McQuillan, p... 4 1

01

lienolaxw"
0
0
0threw

were 0

14 1
0 The Safe Laxative

Jo-Bel Foul strike 2.
Groh’s grounder and beat him to the 
bag.

Packaged to suit your needsTotals ....33 4 9 27 11 1
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

1 2 4 0 0
110 3 0

0 10 0
2 12 2 0
15 0 0
1110 

110 2 0
0 0 4 2 0
0' 0 0 3 0
0 0 0 0 0

1 0 0 0 0 0

The Ten Water Package
Vest pocket size

The Thirty Water Package
Standard size A

Yankees—
Witt, cf .............
Dugan, 3b ....
Ruth, rf ...........
Pipp, lb ...........
R. Meusel, If...
Schang, c .........
Ward, 2b..........
Scott, ss ...........
Mays, p .............
Jones .................
*E. Smith ........

Nq runs, no hits, no errors.
Sixth inning Yankees—Dugan up. 

Foul strike 1. Foul strike 2. Ball 2. 
Foul. Bancroft got Dugan’s grounder 
and threw him out. Ruth up. Ball 1. 
Strike 1. Nehf tossed out Ruth. Pipp 
up. Groh made a leaping catcli of 
Pipp’s liner, robbing him of a two- 
base hit.

No runs, no hits,
Sixth inning Giants—Frisch up. Ball 

1. Strike 1. Foul strike 2. Frisch 
singled past Dugan. Meusel up. Ball 
1. Foul strike 1. Meusel flied to Ruth.

Ball 1. Ball 2. Young

Groh up.
Groh sent up a high fly to Meusel.

Ball 1. Frisch sent a long

ISO
olaX

phenFrisch up. 
fly to Ruth.
"No runs, no hits, no errors.
Third inning Yankees—Witt up. 

Witt flied out to Cunningham. 
Groh threw out Dugan,

The One Hundred Fifty 
Wafer Package .THE WONDER SALVE 

(Registered)
Will Cure Anything Curable

The economy size
30

out. phenols*
Wale»

Ball 1.
Dugan up. 
making a nice stop and throw. Ruth 
up. Ball 1. Strike 1. Ball 2. Ball 3. 
Foul strike 2. Ruth walked. Pipp up. 
Ball 1. Pipp flied to Young.

No runs, no hits, no errors.
inning Giants—Meusel up. 

made short work of Meusel’s

Two runs, three hits, no errors.
Mr. David Jones, Nauwigewauk, one Third inning Yankees—Bush up.

of the Fighting 26th, returned from pau j. Bancroft threw out Bush. Witt 
overseas with an apparently incurable llp strike 1. Strike 2. Bancroft 
sore on his leg.. A year ago he could threw out Witt. Dugan up. Ball 1. 
only walk with the aid of a cane, and Ran 2. Strike 1. Bancroft also got 
thought his leg would have to be am- Dugan on first, 
putated. He had been in the hospital No runs, no hits, no errors, 
without result. Someone told him to Third inning Giants—Frisch up.
try Jo-Bel. He did—one 50 cent box Foul strike 1. P'PP took Fnsch s 
•nred him. Maybe it was a miracle, grounder and touched first. Meusel up.

Watch this space. Strike 1. Strike 2. Ball 1. Ball 2.
Sale all druggists, or Jos. A. Mur- Foul. Meusel filed out to Ruth. Young 

Ak’Ii 137 Orange street, St. John, N.B. up. Strike 1. A oung sent up a hig 
•vice 60 cents and $1.00. Mail orders one which Pipp caught.
*romrtb filled. runs, no h-ts. no errors.

no errors. CD&At All
DruggistsTotals ....... 32 3 8 27 13 0

♦Batted for Mays in eighth.
Score by innings;

Giants 
Y ankees

Summary—Two-base hits, McQuil- | 
ian, AVItt, Pipp. Home run. Ward. 
Stolen bases. R. Meusel. Sacrifice hit, 
Frisch. Double olays, Cunningham

■■ S Yon ire not Fourth 
I™ lUB fl experiment. Dugan
I ■ IVI M In,,8 wh,®n grounder and got him at first. Youngr V IWIfl Chase^o/ntl up. Strike 1. Foul strike 2. Ball 1.
meat for Eczema and Skin Irrita- Hall 2 Young singled past Pipp. Kelly

up. Foul strike 1 Strike 2 Ball 1 
fhase's flintment free II you mention tliii Kelly hit a long foul near right field

«vgevHUH'eB ÿs‘fu$£*Eg,s2LYÏ£.

IY'oung up. 
forced Frisch. Bush to Scott. Kelly 
up. Strike ]. Ball 1. Ball 2. Kelly 
forced Young, Scott to Ward.

No runs, one hit, no errors.

w•îrysuSî000400000—
200000100—

X
Norman $. I
Wright* Co., Ltd.Yankees Take Lead.

Seventh inning Yankees—Meusel up. 
Strike 1. Ball 1- Strike 2. Ball 2.
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rQUEEN SQUARE QPtRA PJOUSEMONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
MAT. 2.30, 10e. end 15c. EVE. 7 end 8.45, ?5c. A

EVE. 7 and 9 
15c, 25c, 35c.

MAT. 2.15 
10c, 15c, 25.

T
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MONDAY AND TUESDAY 
At Last in Superlative Movies!

Denman Thompson’s Ever Sweet and Uplifting Human 
Narrative

à

PRESENTSmi: m ■>x
The Jumping Jack11m nipa ÏPvï^^ad

I» ,sr.*v,
T. Roy 
Barnes,
Harrison 

Ford
Frllzi 

Rld^way

A Quaint Musical Playlet.
IIllj|J;E

VL \ I ftI*l\
MÈ IT mmk V i . i ‘ ': v m

m : A' ss•*Ir i 'v inill IVS' ?| \ fti. i/ i
s Tom Lynch, Vaudeville's own 

entertainer. Bob Lane, Character 
Ollie Perkins, Coubrette.

Frank Newman’s Casino Girls 
in Artistic Models. A real musi
cal show.

S as

-■A bevy of real pretty chorus girls that know how to sing and dance. Special note must be made of the gorgeous 
scenery used for his opening show—made of Purple and Gold Satin Drapes, which adds to the effect of the beautiful gowns 

by the chorus. And those who wish to see a real musical comedy show, should not fail to see this clever aggregation.

ttÜ Jt
j Qartunotuil
\ Çlctun Àworn

COME EARLY.
' ■

SPORT NEWS f 1: •PALACE TUESDAYMONDAY 1

mA DAY ; HOME THE JOHN M. STAHL PRODUCTION

” The Song of Life ”
A Drama of Dishes and Discontent—And the Things Women Understand.

1
'P’OR more than fifty Vears the greatest 
J- home-sweet-home heart-drama ever 
written. Now a perfect picture whose 
tears and smiles and heart-throbs will live 
forever. A story made of the sorrows and 
joys of plain folks and a great love that 
weathered adversity. Reaching its climax 
in a mighty cyclone scene that dwarfs any 
storm ever shown on the screen before. 
For your heart’s sake, cornel

Ï V
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And These Are Not All of Bob’s Girls.
PROGRAMES CHANGE MONDAY AND THURSDAY 

Wednesday Night, Dancing Contest Between
CECIL IZZARD and NAT McINTRYE

The WIFE 
—Aline Til- 
den, of the 
son who is 
also discon
tented with 

o m s tic 
gery

but is saved 
before it is 
too late.

The MOTHER— 
Mary Tilden—who
was
with Arisona dust 
storms and dish
washing. She de
serts her baby boy 
and husband to 
seek pretty things.

FOOTBALL.
Rothesay and Sussex Tie.

On the Sussex Athletic grounds, 
Saturday afternoon, the Rothesay 
Consolidated School team played a 
scoreless tie with the Sussex High 
School, and thereby kept their lead in 
the league which they made by de
feating Hampton and Sussex on the 
Rothesay grounds.

U. N. B. Defeats Moncton.
The University of New Brunswick 

rtigby team defeated Moncton 6 ro 0 
bykfwo unconverted tries on the Col- ; 
lrge Field, Fredericton, on Saturday 
after a hard and well-fought game hi 
which the tackling of the college back 
field told heavily. The two tries were 
made by the forwards in dribbling 
plays, which proved too much for the 
Moncton defence. The U. N. B. halves 
were

2^discontented

Musical Setting of Emotional Appeal.
r u

Shows at 2, 3.45, 7, 8.45 
BUT BE EARLY!

<•>

GEORGIE
WOODTHORPE GRACE DARMOND.

Z
West EndEMPRESS

A,
MONDAY AND TUESDAY NIGHTS 

ALICE BRADY in “DAWN OF THE EAST.”
A story of love, adventure and intrigue where Wests meets East on 

the shores of the Yellow Sea. Can the past be forgotten? What was 
this woman’s secret? Something that had happened long ago in far
away China. Come and see how she makes her escapes from China 
to America.

This is the M 
BETWEEN 
who nearly wrecks 
the home of the hus
band and wife.

The Police Inspec
tor who third de
grees the mother 
who tries to shield 
her son.

whoLittle Dick Head
rick as the baby, a __ 
ray of sunshine in f? i 
a New York tene- 
ment. JWj

I%

Coming Wednesday and Thursday Night’s.
HAROLD LLOYD in “NOW OR NEVER.”

Don’t forget that “The Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse’’ is coming 
to the Empress Theatre. Come early. Regular Prices. Regular hours.

weak in attack and their for-
V

FRED KELSEYWEDGWOOD NOWELL! I
6, f

REGINALD DENNY IN ’THE LEATHER PUSHERS.”«■

GAIETY TuesdayROUND. THREE
Wednesday—Betty Compson in “Over the Border.” Buster Keaton in “The Boat.” Monday

!
Larry Semon

------ IN------
‘The Grocery Cler.
The funniest things you eve 
saw are packed in two reels

Buck Jones
------ IN------

“Bar Nothing”
A RATTLING RANCH 

ROMANCE

At Annapolis—St. John’s, 9; Wash
ington, 8.

At Detroit—University of Detroit, 
84; Duquesne, 0.

At Boston—Boston College, 20; Bos
ton University, 6.

At Bethlehem — Lehigh, 37; St 
Francis, 0.

At State College—^enn State, 20; 
Gettysburg, 0.

At Des Moines—Drake, 16; Cornell,

wards were outweighed in the scrim- Rugby Union, 
mages.

The teams were as follows :
Moncton.

■
Harlequins, 46; Roslyn Park, 0.
St. Thomas Hospital, 0; Rich

mond, 23.
London Scottish, 10; Northamp

ton, 16.
Blackheath, 6; Birkenhead Park, 8.
Guy’s Hospital, 16; United Ser

vices, 8.
Cross-Yeys, 14; Swansea, 0.
Newport 0, Cardiff, 0.
Neath, 0; Plymouth Albion, 14.
Gloucester, 8; Bristol, 4.
Leicester, 3; Llanelly. 4.
Devonport Services, 15; Coventry, 0.
Bath 18; Aberavon, CL
Bradford, 24; Manchester, 6.
Watsonians, 11; Edinburgh Acade

micals, 6.
Royal High School, 7; Edinburgh 

University, 11.
Stewartonians, 9; Edinburgh, 3. 

Waterloo, 8; Liverpool, 13.
United States Games.

1 U. N. B.
Fullbacks

MacKenzieMcGowan
Halfbacks.

“The Song of Life” and “The Leather Pushers.”WED:.... Seely 
... Fraser 
Hagerman 

Dummer

Colpitis . 
Milton .. 
Harley* . 
Hicks . à 0.

At Atlanta — Georgia Tech, 19; 
Davidson, 0.

At Iowa—University of Iowa, 61 ; 
Knox, 0.

At Lincoln—Nebraska, 66; South 
Dakota, 0.

At Omaha—Hamline, 6; Creighton 
University, 6. (tie).

At Minneapolis—North Dakota, 0; 
Minnesota, 22.

At Burlington—Springfield, 7; Ver
mont, 0.

At New Brunswick—Rutgers, 20; 
Fordham, 18.

At Stores, Conn.—Mass. Aggies, 13; 
Conn. Aggies, 6.

Quarterbacks
! Forwards.Taylor (Capt.)

I Wyse ,.............
; Dayton ..........

Lounsbury 
... Gibson 
......... Cain

than that between the first |
The St. John boys scored five Walker 

of the Rothesay Bliss .

game 
teams.
tries, and McDougall 
team saved his side from a shut-out 
by kicking a field goal.

The teams lineed up as follows:

.. H. Baxter 

.. G. Baxter
__ _ Clifford
.... Foshay 
... Sparling 
......... Dwyef

JustWhatl’m 
Looking For!

Dalzel .............
Richards ....
Purdy .............
Young.............

Forwards
Peake ,.7T
Smith ........
Spencer 
Rodgers .. 
Lockhart ..
Grant .........
Hutton ....

........... Gilmore

................. Scott

.................  Jones
...............  Miller
.................  Long
...... Akerley
Jewett (Capt.)

St. J. H. S.R. C. S.Underwear that keeps 
a fellow’s mind off the 
cussed weather — that 
makes him feel right and 
not care a hoot if she 
snows or blows.

That makes you forget 
everything but the feel of 
it—the fine, smooth sur
face and even weight and 
warmth.

And about the best part 
of picking an undersuit is 
when you've got ’em all in 
front of you 
per kind made, and lots 
of them. If numbers and 
class count as much as 
price you’ve got to hand 
it to Hunt’s stock. Here’s 
just a selection:
Penman's "71” Merinos,

Substitutes
Fullbacks Domville .............................

Robinson ............................
Referee—W. R. Walsh.

WebsterM. Robinson
Halves

Meynell 
, Clark | 

, Jenner i

Edsforth . 
Bond .... 
McDougall

Drummond and Cook were used by 
Moncton In the second period and U. 
N. B. used Rogers and Carson.

J. B. McNair, of Fredericton, was 
referee.

At Hamilton, N. Y.—Colgate, 19; 
Allegheny, 0.

At Hanover — Dartmouth, 19; 
Maine, 0.

A,t Westpoint—Army, 13; Kansas, 0. 
At Ithaca—Cornell, 66; Niagara, 0. 
At Philadelphia—Penn. 27 ; Univers

ity of South, 0.

Quarters Taylor Use the Want Ad. WayAQUATIC G. Parker 
Schofield . 
Coleman ,

. Rice 
Fenton

Bluenose Wins Easily.
Handicapped by several breaks of 

bad luck and at one time seven min
utes behind the Canadla, last year’s 
international champion, the Bluenose, 
finished six minutes ahead in Satur
day’s race. The race stared at ten 
o’clock sharp, and the finish times were 
as follows:—

Blueno-e, 2.34.27.
Canadia, 2.40.36.
Mahaska, 2.54.54.
Margaret K. Smith, 2.56.39.

British Games.
London, Oct. 9—(Canadian Press)-»- 

Rugby League games Saturday re
sulted as follows:

Barrow, 10; Swinton, 22.
Bramley, 6; Featherstone, 8. 
Broughton, 0; Salford, 0.
Dewesbury, 1; Battery, 6. 
Huddersfield, 10; Leeds, 8.
Hull Kingston, 7; Hull, 10.
Hunslet, 0; Halifax, o.
St. Helen’s Rec, 10; Wigan, 19. 
Wakefield, 30; Rochdale, 11. 
Warrington, 21; St. Helen’s, 14. 
Widnes, 14; Keighley, 7.
Wigan High field, 2; Oldham, 6.
York, 10; Leigh, 7.

HUNDREDS HERE ARE BEING 
BATTERED TO DEATH BY THE 

WRECKING WAVES OF DISEASE

Havreford — Havreford, 0;At
Stevens, 0.

At Pittsburg—Carnegie Tech, 27; 
Geneva, 6.

At Baltimore—Johns Hopkins, 2; 
Mount St. Mary, 0.

At Clinton—Hamilton, 0; Rochester,

very pro-

19.
At Chicago—Chicago, 20; Georgia, 0. 
At Middletown—Wesleyan, 21 ; Bow- 

doin, 0.
At Princeton—Princeton, 5; Vir

ginia, 0.

RING.
Firpo Victor Over Tracey.

Buenos Aires, Oct. 8—Luis Angel 
Firpo, heavyweight champion of South

Neglect Has Placed Scores of Local Men and Women On the 
Brink of Physical and Mental Ruin—

Relief is at Hand
In the second period the game be- 

:ame looser, and "the superior weight 
and speed of the local boys commenced 
to tell heavily, enabling them to make 
five more touchdowns and a field goal. 
Two of the touchdowns were converted 
ind the score stood 31 to 0 when the 
teams left the field. “Bud” Mclnerney, 
the captain of the High School team, 
was the star of the game, making two 
ries- and dropping one over from the 

field before he was forced to leave the 
game on account of injuries sustained.

It is expected that the local boys will 
have their hardest game on Saturday 
when they "leave for Fredericton to 
play the High School team there in 
* second game of the Interstÿolastic 
League.

The teams lined up as follows :
R. C. S.

America, this afternoon knocked out 
Jim Tracey, the Australian fighter, in 
the fourth round.
BOWLING.

Commercial League Opens Tonight.
The Commercial Bowling League will 

open tonight for the season on Black’s 
alleys with twelve teams on deck again 
this year. The first ball tonight will 
be rolled by Mayor McLellan, after 
which the Post Office and Sugar Refin
ery teams will clash. It is expected 
that many of the members of the other 
teams in the league will be on hand 
for the grand opening tonight.

Manufacturers’ League.
■ The Modern Business College took 
| three points from the Canadian Oil 
Company on Saturday night by a total 
pinfail of 1,243 to 1,132.

$1.00the garment 
Penman's All Wool Mcr-

$2.50
ALL MAY BE RESCUED FROM “LIVING DEATH!”

inos, each 
1 Ditto Extra- Fine All 

Wools...................... *
Many Are Embracing a Great Opportunity to Get Well—Scores 

Give Startling Testimony—How They Have 
Regained Their Health

$3.50

ADitto Ditto Ditto Combin
ations $6.00

"Ceetee” All Wool Com
binations. . . . $8 and $9 
(Lamb and loom can’t 

make better)
Watson’s Siljc and Wools,

per garment..................$5
(See the broad silk 

striping, too)
The same top-notchers in 

Combinations
Tru-knit Ribbed, per gar-

..............$1.50

Hundreds of men end women of 
this vicinity are like ships stranded 
on the reefs. Their suffering bodies 
are slowly but surely being battered 
to bits by the wrecking waves of 
disease. I-ater they are thrown on the 
shores of life a shattered wreck 
doomed to the living death.

Neglect is what put most of these 
They failed

It seems to furnish just the necessary 
natural elements to aid the human sys
tem quickly, permanently and effec
tively banishing disease and wiping 
pain.

Among the hundreds of signed state
ments of testimony from grateful men 
and women are statements telling of * 
almost miracluous results obtained by 
the use of Dreco; in many cases after 
everything else has failed to bring per
manent relief. Here are just a few 
selected at random ; read them care
fully. They may bring a message of 
hope to some afflicted friend or rela
tive. Miss Theora Tall says ; "I 
have been very sick for many years.
I can truthfully say that this wonder
ful herb medcine, Dreco, has done me 

good than anything else.”
Samuel Brunk comes

out

15* 1 St. J. H. S.
Fullbacks

II HIGH SCHOOL BOYS 
WIN DECISIVELY

people where they
to heed Nature’s warning. No per- 

plays square with himself when 
he opens the way for destruction of 
iiis health through dire neglect.

When the body cries out with rack
ing pains and tormenting ills, give it 

Mcl.aughlni a chance. Give it the helping aid that 
Case Is needed to again place it in a sound, 
Frllzi healthy condition. When for any reason, 

vital organs become impaired, 
they need a real help such as can only 
be given by a standard, reliable medi
cine. Nature’s ills can be best cured 
in Nature's way ; that is by such a 
medicine as Dreco.

Nature’s truest medicine is com
posed entirely of roots, herbs, barks 
and berries, and is absolutely free 
from all harmful mineral drugs, and 
harsh metalic salts. This great natural 
medicine has proved a boon to hundreds 
who suffered from stomach trouble, dis
orders of the kidneys, liver, bowels and 

and such diseases as rlieuina-

AV\\V are.PetersA\Y Weldon
HalvesI$8 Humphrey 

. Snodgrass 
Mclnerney 

.. Donahue

sonYoung .. 
Douglas 
Thornton 
Scott ...

h First Team Defeats Rothe
say Collegiate School 31-0; 
Second Team Wins 15-4.

&XVment ....
And Combinations $3.00 
Their Silk and Wool Com

binations ................ $5.50
Stanfield’s 100 per cent 
unshrinkable Wool Com
binations ..................$4-50
All the other Stanfields 

as well, while for a real 
extra special an All Wool 
with the guarantee on the 
label go shirt and drawers 

^together or a Combination 
<rfh-a good weight for $3.

m Quartersft»:
Nass .... 
A. Parker 
Hamilton

46

Witt* Whilemore 
Mr.
with: “One of the best things this 
medicine has accomplished is to make 
me sleep much better. That’s a God- 
and now I can truthfully say that 
Webster says: “The first bottle helped 
me very much, so I got another bottle, 
and now I can truthfully say thgt 
Dreco has stopped ever}- pain in my 
back, relieved the headaches and dizzi
ness and made me feel like a new 
person.

Go to Itoss Drug Company, St'. John, 
ask for the Dreco expert, and let him
«.nlaln the merits of this great remedy.

tneForwardsThe St. John High School first and 
second football teams easily took the 
Rothesay Collegiate school teams into 
camp at the St. Peter’s grounds on 
Saturday afternoon, defeating them by 
scores of 31 to 0 and 15 to 4, respec
tively.

The first team game got away at 
3.30 o’clock, and the first try was 
scored within four minutes. This 
steadied up the Rothesay defence for 
some time, and it was nearly the end of 

lie half when Humphrey got over the 
'ine with the second score. Peters 

,’onverted this, zand the score at half-' 
time stood 8 to 0-

forwardKincaide 
Wittrein 
Hevenor 
. Linton 
Sparling 

. Ewing 
.. Riley

[* »***%-, Finder ........
Montgomery 
Mat Meson .. 
Gordon .... 
Macaulay
Parks .........
Green .........

M

M•wy-

Substitutes
Robinson for Scott. .Mulcalicy for Mc- 

inerney.
Richards for Parker.

Referee—Dr. D. C. Malcolm.
The second team game was produc

tive of some high-class football and 
w-m a far closer and more e.xcitinir

A
DON HUNT nerves,

tism, catarrh, asthma, and similar ilia,
17-19 Charlotte St*

a1 tI

THREE
GOOD
FEATURES

MON.
TUES.
WED.

UNIQUE

am#g. could you loveBUT*’ A GIRLWHO LOVED 
PRETTY CLOTHES BETTERTUM 
HER OWN HOME?
#»|B| C* COULD YOU LOVE ylHO* A BOY WHO DID 
NUT GO IN FOR DANCES-WHITE 
UGHTS-JAZZ MUSIC?

SEE WHAT

MARIE».

PREVOST
did in C.S. Montamje's happ^ 
story of the beautiful, little 
dock model who renounced 
the qaq life and found hap
piness in the most unexpect
ed manner.

HER MIGHT 
OF NIGHTS
Presented bp Carl Laemmle 
Directed bp Hobart Henley

IT'S A UNIVERSAL

“That’s Him”
Harold Lloyd

“Two Men”
Western

A

The SON—David 
Tilden—Who was 
deserted in in
fancy but reunited 
to his mother 
twenty-five years 
later.

GASTON GLASS

Featuring Raymond Lewis, the 
South’s greatest 'blackface come
dian and dancer.

Pearl Derby, Australian Singer 
and Dancer.
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\LOCAL NEWS THE NEW FALL SWEATERS 
In Becoming Styles 

Are All Very Specially Priced

e.v WANT TIGHTSADDRESSES EREDID NOT MEET.
Owing to the absence of some of 

the Methodist ministers from the city 
the weekly meeting was not held this 
morning.

W'

Matter Up at City Hall To
day— The Power Com
pany Wires — Gun Car
riages, But No Guns.

GOT A MOOSE.
Conductor Charles Gillispie and M. 

■ McLaren in a recent hunting trip were 
j successful in landing a moose near 
[Sheet Harbor, JsT. S. The moose had a 
spread of forty-eight inches.

KEITH MAN HERE.
H. L. Watkins, general superintend

ent for the eastern division, Keith's 
Interests, arrived in the city today at 
noon from Portland, Me., He was met 
at the train by Walter H. Golding, 
manager of the Imperial. Mr. Watkins 
will leave again tonight for Lawrence, 
Mass.

*1-

Now Then—A Sale 
of Tooth Brushes !

Deputy Chief A. W. Webb 
Speaks of Fire Danger 
and Fire Prevention—A 
Strong Appeal.

Ladies’ Wool Sport Sweaters—Pullover style, made with high roll 
collar. Colors: White and scarlet, white and Paddy, white and
turquoise .......................... ....................$4*75

Ladies’ Wool Bed Jackets and Spencers. Colors: White, Nile pink,
turquoise, camel, navy, black...........................$2.35 to $3.25 each

Ladies’ Padded Silk Jackets—Black only, with white or mauve lin
ings.

A committee meeting of the common 
council was held this morning, with 
Commissioner Frink presiding in the 
absence of Mayor McLellan. Commis
sioner Thornton presented a petition 
from residents of Pokioa asking for 
the installation of electric lights along 
Bellevue avenue. The commissioner 
explained ' that this district needed 
lights, but if they were installed he 
thought that the residents would come 
in for full assessment. He explained 
that they had not been receiving bene
fits to warrant a full assessment and 
that when they were presented tax 
bills a misunderstanding had arisen, 
due to the fact that on the printed 
forms it indicated that they were be
ing assessed in full for fire, police pro
tection, etc., while in reality they were 
paying only fifty per cent. After 
further discussion a motion was passed 
that the petition be referred to the 
Commissioner of Public Safety to re
port back.

Acting Mayor Frink said that he 
noticed that a trolley wire of the 
street railway had broken twice last 
Friday, and if reports were true one 
person in an automobile had received a 
shock. He said this seemed out of the 
ordinary and was certainly a menace 
to public safety, as the highly charged 
wires were deadly eif anyone came in 
contact with them." He said it was a 
coincidence that the wire should break 
twice in such a short space of time. 
He presumed that an inspection is 
made by New Brunswick Power Com
pany officials, but it was a matter that 
citizens were very much concerned in 
and they looked to the council for an 
adequate degree of protection.

Commissioner Thornton said he was 
pleased that the matter had been 
brought to his attention and he would 
look into it.

Commissioner Bullock said that there 
arc two gun carriages stored in one of 
the city sheds in Water street, and as 
they were in the way he would like 
some action taken to get rid of them. 
It was moved that a letter be written 
by the common clerk to the command
ing officer in charge of this military 
district to see if two cannons could be 
procured, and promising to see that 
they would be properly placed. It was 
felt that a suggestion offered by Com
missioner Frink to place them on 
Coutrenay Hill, West St. John, was a 
good one and should be acted upon. -

Found away too many in our stock room, so out they 
go to folks with the bargain instinct. Cut the prices down 
so far we'd rather not admit it. The facts are plain enough 
in the display itself. Three prices, but many different re
ductions, so you can have some fun figuring out wWat-your 
selection should save you. At

The timely subject of fire prevention 
the theme of an address deliveredwas

today before the Rotary Club at their 
weekly luncheon by A. W. W ebb, 
Fredericton, deputy chief fire ranger. 
There was a large attendance of mem
bers and Mr. Webb’s remarks were 
listened to with close interest. He said 
the object of Fire Prevention Week 

to leave with the public a lasting 
realization of the enormity of Canada’s 
fire waste and the necessity for more 
personal care in eliminating this waste.

Last year the fire loss in New Bruns
wick amounted to $7 per capita, the 
highest of any province in Canada. A 
reduction of $2 per capita would mean 
a saving of about $750,000 and would 
finally lead to a reduction of the insur- 

rates. In th« last six months for 
every two houses built in New Bruns
wick, one was burned and enough 
manufactured lumber was destroyed to 
build nearly 1,000 houses. In closing 
he said:—

“Therefore, Gentlemen, my message 
to you today as a club is an appeal for 
active co-operation and united support 
In the enforcement of fire prevention

f

1?HIS SECOND OPERATION.
Edward Parks, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Dow Parks, of Millidge street, went 
under an operation for appendicitis on 
Saturday morning in the General’Pub
lic Hospital. This is the second oper
ation inside of a week and he Is doing 
as well as can be expected.

*TAKE ELEVATOR TO 
LADIES’ DEPARTMENT—THIRD FLOOR * i .1

wasX
133c., 24c., 19c. mm

SERVICE%QUALITYBURIED TODAY.
The funeral of William B. Dunn of 

Whitehead, Kings coûnty, was held 
this morning from St. Bridget’s church, 
Chapel Grove, to Chapel Grove ceme
tery. Service was conducted by Rev. 
D. Coll, C. SS. R. Relatives were pall
bearers.

LIMITEDYou take your pick of a whole regiment of shapes and 
Every known kind that’s worth wanting; and, 

need hardly suggest that 
know you'll need. This sort, of

I: T
qualities.
considering their regular cost, we an ce
you take as many as you 
sale does not happen twice. Oct. 9, 1922.TAG DAY RESULT.

W. L. Caldow, manager of the Stand
ard Bank of Canada, announced this 
afternoon that the receipts from the tag 
day on Saturday in aid of the Victorian 
Order of Nurses were $2,033 and a 
few cents over. The deficit in the 
maintenance of the order in St. John methods in the weeks and years before 
last year was $2,006. you, and as individuals a personal ap

peal consciously to be careful of fire 
until, in your home, In your office, in 
the forest and wherever you may be, 
being careful of fire becomes a habit.”

Through the kindness of Rotarian 
S. Slnton, moose meat was the speci
alty on the menu for the day and 
was greatly appreciated. The mat
ter of a spelling contest was mooted 
by Rotarian Weyman and favorably 
considered. The suggestion also was 
made by Rotarian K. J. MacRae that 
the club undertake to stage a big 
show to raise funds necessary to fin
ance the boys’ band. Rotarian Geo. 
J. Smith was chairman for the day.

ChSdren’s Barber Shop—4th Floor. 
Girls* “Bobber” Shop—4th Floor.

THE ROSS DRUG CO., Ltd.
I 100 King Streeti

THEIR SON DEAD. 
Commandant H. Ellsworth and Mrs. 

Ellsworth of No. I Salvation Army 
Corps, Charlotte street, have the sym
pathy of many friends in the death of 
their little son, Leonard G ran well Ells
worth, which occurred this morning at 
their home, 128 Charlotte street. The 
little lad, who was only three years and 
two months old, had been ill only since 
Saturday. Besides his parents he leaves 
to mourn two brothers, Eugene and 
Lloyd. The funeral will be held on 
Wednesday at two o’clock from the 
Salvation Army citadel.

MANY HUNTERS OUT. 
William Roberts, C. N. R. gateman, 

has returned to duty following his 
nual two weeks’ vacation. While away 
he spent a week In Boston and also got 
in a week in the coüntry at Young’s 
Cove. Gateman Roberts stated this 
morning that there are many hunters 
in and about the woods at Young’s 
Cove. He said that it was usual this 
season to find men with guns prowl
ing about the woods after dark looking 
for game. It was dangerous at times, 
he said, to go outdoors at night.

CITY ROAD FLOOD 
A resident of City road, between Vic

toria Rink and Clyde street called at 
the Times office this morning and com
plained of conditions existing in this 
vicinity owing to the heavy rain of yes
terday and last evening. He said that 
practically all the cellars in the locality 
were flooded, evidently from the water 
which had flown from Ritchie street and 
along that southerly direction. Water 
alone, he added, was not the only men
ace as debris and other waste during 
rain storms was washed down from the 
south side of City road, particularly 
from the vicinity of Ritchie street.

FAREWELL PRESENTATION 
Several friends of Miss Jennie Buck- 

ley, of Model Farm, and a popular em
ploye of the Royal Hotel staff, gather
ed at the home of James Wright, Elm 
street, Thursday evening and tendered 
her a surprise in anticipation of her de
parture for Cleveland, Ohio. The even
ing was spent, in dancing and games 
which were greatly enjoyed. During the 
evening Joseph Gormley, on behalf of 
the hotel staff, presented Miss Buckley 
a beautiful travelling bag, expressing 
the high esteem in which she was held 

' and the keen regret at her departure. 
Miss Buckley although taken by sur
prise, thanked those present for their 
thoughtfulness. Miss Buckley Is at pre
sent visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Buckley, Model Farm, previous 
to leaving for her new home.

»
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7Opossum Seal Coats 7

i
A REMARKABLE COAT

at a remarkably low price

Has the wearing qualities, plus appearance and style, 
with large shawl collar and cuffs of Alaska Sable, Fancy 
Linings. ARREST IN THE 

DOUBLE TRAGEDY 
IN NEW JERSEY

an-

The Best Medium Price Seal Today. 
HERE IS THE PRICE 

Less 10 p.c. for One Week.
$250.00

25.00

t

Custom-Tailored 
SUITSrFARM 

OF LAST ÏEAR
Specially

Priced 37-$225.00
Youth Taken in Connection

With Slaying of Rev. R.
W. Hall and Woman. ’

New Brunswick, N. J., Oct. 9—Clif
ford Hayes, nineteen years of age, ad
mirer of Pearl Bahmer, who found the 
bodies of Rev. Edward Wheeler Hall, 
and Mrs. Eleanor Reinhardt Mills, 
choir singer, was arrested today and 
formally charged with first degree mur
der.

V " v

This low price is possible only because of 
a very advantageous purchase of fine woollens.

Trimmings and workmanship up to the 
usual Oak Hall high standard—nothing is 
skimped—we made a big saving in the cloths, 
you now have the same opportunity.

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street

C. P. R. Marketing of Grain 
in the West—Good Re
sults for Some Alberta 
Farmers.

1 |3

Ï-M fixPrincely Treats f 
in Frozen 
Sweets

Natural Fruit and Nut Sundeas, with delicious PURITY 
HEATHIZED ICE CREAM, are immensely popular with 
fussy folks who are daily, callers at the ,

Come and Look Them Over—You’ll Be 
Pleased to Leave Your Measure.

2nd Floor.

Winnipeg, Oct. 9.—From September 
1 to October 5 the Canadian Pacific 
Railway has marketed 68,272,864 bush
els of grain, according to a statement 
issued at the local offices today. Dur
ing the same period 35,484 cars were 
loaded, which is the equivalent to 
61,180,769 bushels. The previous high
est figures recorded were in 1915, when 
the company marketed 82,028,000 bush
els and loaded 22,472 cars, which is 
r#iual to 29,887,760 bushels.

Calgary, Alta., Oct. 9.—Many farm
ers in the irrigated districts in south
ern Alberta have every reason to be 
satisfied with the result of their sea
son’s work, according to G. H. Hut
ton, superintendent of the agricultural 
and animal industry branch of the C. 
P. R. Department of Natural Re
sources in Calgary, who has returned 
after a visit to that section of the pro
vince. The yield of wheat has turned 
out most satisfactory, in some cases 
averaging thirty-seven bushels to the 

One man in the Coaldale dis-

STABBING CASE
SGOVIL BROS., LTD.

1 KING STREETOAK HALLGARDEN CAFE, - - Royal Hotel George Royal in Hospita 
, .and Vincent Albert in Jai 

in Newcastle.

Everett’s Bargain Floor(Special to The Times) 
Newcastle, N . B., Oct. 9—George 

Royal is in Miramichi hospital and Vin
cent Albert in jail as result of a quar
rel which occurred on Sunday night 
about half past eight o’clock at Barrys- 
ville or Grand Downs, about twenty- 
four miles from Newcastle. In response 
to a call Deputy Sheriff Arthur Doran 
and Dr. F. C. McGrath left at one 
o’clock for the place, returning at five 
a. m. with the two men. Royal is 
suffering from a knife wound in left 
shoulder said to have been inflicted by 
Albert during a quarrel arising out of 
slanderous stories said to have been 
circulated. The condition of Royal is 
said to be serious and it is feared his 
left lung may be penetrated. Both 
men are married. The charge against 
Albert is attempted murder.

:
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!. »LUDLOW STREET CHURCH.

Lûdlow St. Baptist Sunday school 
lias organized a “Go-to-Church” band. 
Fifty-five scholars under sixteen years 
of age were in attendance at the morn
ing service yesterday, despite the in
clement weather: The pastor, Rev. W. 
Alvin Robbins, spoke words of appreci
ation and urged them to continue at
tendance at the morning service. There 
were 237 present at Sunday school, sev
en classes having perfect attendance. 
Superintendent R. H. Parsons spoke on 
the work of the Sunday school. It is 
hoped during the present month to re
organize the Tuxis and Trail Ranger 
groups and also the C. G. I. T. The 

I church is doing its utmost with the 
I facilities at hand properly to take care 
of the large number of young people. 
The men’s brotherhoods, under the 
leadership of Rev. W. A. Robbins, is 
also taking on new life.

acre.
trict had realized a net profit of $6,000 
from 425 acres.

In the Vauxhnll district one of the 
farmers had informed Mr. Hutton that 
he purposed finishing with 100 steers, 
5,000 lambs and from twenty-five to 
thirty dairy cattle, and that he would 
have even then 200 tons of hay for sale 
from one section of land. Incidentally 
Mr. Hutton mentioned that the feed
ing of the lambs under contract in the 
Irrigated districts was being consider
ably extended this year. The business 
promised to provide a most satisfac
tory market for alfalfa hay and coarse 
grain, and to involve a relatively small 
risk, inasmuch as it was possible to 
contract lambs now for spring deliv- 

The profits from that line of

s

1
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: fc Today we want to call special attention to a Chesterfield Suite being shown on

three pieces for $140.00. -,
Other chairs and rockers are shown at correspondingly low prices. Remember the 

address, 37 Canterbury street, between Church Street and Princess Street Call early.

m
24th ANNIVERSARY 

PLEASANT POINT 
SUNDAY SCHOOLd■iLi*

Comfortable Dressing 
and Shaving

cry.
work, he said, were in marked contrast 
to those which were realized even un
der the best of conditions in the grow
ing of grain alone on irrigated land. | 
Mr. Hutton referred to the large num- j 
her of feeder and stocker cattle that j 
had been exported from Alberta, also 
to lambs that had been sent to the , 
lakes to be finished. With the devel- j 
opment of work on the irrigated sec- ' 
tions there was no reason why these 
animals could not be finished in the 
province. In the spring they would 
bring three times the amount of cash 
compared to shipping them in an un
finished state, as had been the custom 
in the past.

In this connection Mr. Hutton was 
sanguine that the British embargo on 
Canadian cattle would be removed at a 
comparatively early date. The De
partment of agriculture had represen
tatives in Britain now who were help
ing to draft regulations. With the re
moval of the embargo a market would 
be provided for the high-class finished 
stock.

The Pleasant Point Sunday school 
celebrated their twenty-fourth anniver
sary yesterday morning. Although a 
stc-rmy day many were present. An 
interesting feature of the pnogramme 

an address by the superintendent, 
Carey B. Black, who has acted in that 
capacity during the existence of the 
Sunday school and has been present at 
every anniversary.

The hall was prettily decorated with 
autumn leaves, potted plants and cut 
flowers. Following was the programme 
which was carried out: Opening hymn 
by the entire scholl; remarks, c. B. 
Black; solo, Mrs. Charles Splane; hynm 
by the choir; secretary’s report, Ernest 
Arbo; the 23rd Psalm, by six girls; solo 
Dorothy Splane; recitation, Yincent 
vrquhart; hymn, by the school; re
marks, Harvey Arbo; recitation, Dolly 
Wright; treasurer’s report, Mrs. Ern
est Arbo; 10 commandments, five boys 

js|and five girls; remarks W. E. Hamm; 
presentation by Mr. Black of a picture 
to the girls class as a prize for atten
dance, closing hymn.

A
SieSit EMPRESS AWAY 

THIS AFTERNOON
■>

A chilly bedroom or bathroom—any 
room—is quickly made comfortable by 
a Perfection Heater.

Small, light and handy, it gives a lot 
The wick-stop 

Turns Imperial 
into odorless heat

- 'Jl Electric Vacuum 
Cleaner* to hire 

by the day.

wasArrangements were completed for 
the sailing of the C. P. R. bay steam
er Empress for Halifax on this after
noon’s tide. Captain McDonald, when 
seen at 2 o’clock this afternoon, said 
all arrangements had been completed 
and he expected to get away at any 
minute. He said that a tug would 
accompany the steamer down the bay 
but she would likely make the greater 
part of the trip alone. Temporary 
repairs to the steamer were earned 
out by the men of the St. John Dry 
Dock and Shipbuilding Company, and 
were completed on the low tide this 
morning- Captain J. Mackie, of Hali
fax, will pilot the steamer around to 
the sister port.

The steamer Aranmore, which 
to replace the Empress on the St. 
John-Digby route, was to have ar
rived here today, but owing to thick 
fog she has been delayed and will 
arrive in St. John until some time 
tomorrow. Advice at C. P. R* head
quarters this morning was that the 
Aranmore would not go into service 
until Wednesday morning.

of heat—clean heat, 
prevents smoking.
Royalite Coal Oil 
that you appreciate on cold mornings 
when the furnace fire is sluggish. Runs 
about ten hours on one gallon of Im
perial Royalite Coal Oil.

No more trouble than a kerosene 
lamp. Well built and lasts for years. 
Nickel trimmings with either blue en
ameled drum or black japanned drum. 
An economy and a necessity in every 
home. Choose your Perfection Heater 
to-day. Dealers everywhere.

Look for the triangle trade-mark

$
,91 Charlotte Street.,

V j
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II It’s More Prudent

■ • that furs of excellent quality, with a guarantee of sixty-three years back of 
them, be the object of your search than consideration for cheapness. It isn’t 
the prices of “Reliable Furs,” it’s the guaranteed quality at thç prices which 
we emphasize.

HUDSON SEAL, ELECTRIC SEAL, MUSKRAT, RUSSIAN 
PONY.

Four varieties of fur in favor this season. A splendid 
choice of models is available here.

Prices, $625, $45 0, $275, $175

■“ Really, all you need to know abo*'-
a fur is that it is made by

t

W. H. Thome & Co., Ltd
Hardware Merchantsg§X ..t

not DEATH OF C. E. PAYNE.
The deatli of Colburn E. Payne took 

place yesterday in the hosptial, follow
ing an illness of three months. He is 
survived by two sisters and one 
brother. The sisters are Mrs. Robert 
Drake Of 75 Adelaide street and Mrs. 
Thomas Paynter of Knightville, Kings 
county; and the brother is Abner 
Payne of Hopewell Hill, Albert coun
ty. The body will be taken to Knight
ville, Kings county, tomorrow morn
ing for interment.

PERFECTION BARTENDER IS 
SHOT AND KILLED 

BY N. Y. EDITOR /

Oil Heaters New York, Oct. 9—Harry Sutphln, 
FOTBALL FATALITY. owner and editor of the Queensboro

Franklin, N. H., Oct. 9—Frank Mas- Bulletin, of Jamaica, shot and killed 
sa, a member of the Franklin High Wm. Biermann, a ^bartender, early to- 
School eleven sustained a fractured day in front of Sutphin’s apartment 
skull Saturday in a football bame with house in Jamaica, N. i., the police an- 
the junior team of St. Anselm’s College, nounced. It is said both men had been 
and died today. drinking and quarrel!^

4D. MAGEE’S SOINS, Ltd.
St John. N. B.Master Furriers since 1859Store Hours—8 to 6. Close at I pan. Saturdays. 

Open Friday Evenings until 10.

I t
/

/
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This Is

HOSIERY WEEK
At Oak Hall

Tremendous Displays of 
Hosiery for Men,

Hosiery for Women, __
Hosiery for Boys *

Many Special Price Inducements for this week.
Page 3

Will Give You Complete Details
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-the: HOUSE FURNISHER
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